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78TH GENERAL ASSEMBZY

I ' REGULAR

JUNE 20, 1974
 .

 1 . .PRESIDENT;

 2. The senate wizz eose to order. The prayer wilz be offered
.y ' '' 

by the Reverend Roberk @. Becker of St. Agnss Catholic Chureh
4 . of Springfield. Will our guests in the gallery please rise.

5. F
ather Becker.

6. .(Prayer by Reverend Robert T. Becker)
-  Reading of the Journal. senator soper.

8. SENATOR SO
PER:

9. Mr. President, T now move that we postpone the reading
l0. and the approval of the Journals of June l2th

z 13th, l7khy 18th
11. and 19th pending the arrival of the printed Journals.

. -), g . PRESIDENT
:

l3. Senator Soper moves that we postpone the reading of the
14 . Journals of June l2z 13, 17, 18 aad 19 pendiné the arrival of
l5. the printed Journal. Is there discussion? Al1 in favor signify
.1 6 . by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion aarries. So ordered.

k7. Message from the Governor.
lE. SECRETARY

:

l9. . sThe Governor has nominated and appolnted the following
2O. named persons to the offices enumeraked below and respectfully
2l.

ask concuryence in and confirmation of these appointments by
22. 'your honorable Body. These are the appointments to the Lotkery

23. y l soard
.Cont o

2 4 . .PKESIDENT :

25 ' 'sxeeutive . senator Ozinga .
2 6 ' EUATOR oz INGA :S

27. iaent, &t as my understanding that we are drawingMr. pros
28. i h to the close of the session and I would ask leave at thisne g
29. tsme oe the Body of the senate to have an sxecutive committee -

30. ting nexk Monday at 2 p
-m. or immediately after the close ofmee

b1' the sessîon for the purpose of hearing this messase toqether
32' with any other matters eHat misht be :n the Executive committee.
)3. pREszDENT:

l
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1. Senator Ozinga seeks unanimous consent of the Senate to
2 . '' call a meeking of khe Committee on Executive for acting on the
3. nominations to the Lottery Control Board and any other messages
4. 

.that are before the Executive Commiktee khat have not been acted
5.

on. Is there leave? And that...that meeting would be on Monday
6. immediately after adjournment. Leave is granted. Did you have
7.

a queskion on that Senator Clarke? No. Yeah. A11 right.
8. Leave is granked. So ordered. Senator Clarke-

9.
SENATOR CLARKE:

l0. y qa yzxe yo ask leave forIf it s proper at this time, I
11, suspension of *he rules for a Revenue Commitkee meeting
l2. komorrow morning. Friday morninq.
l3. PRESIDENT : '

l4. Senator Clarke seeks leave of the Senate to call a committee
l5. of the Committee on Revenue tomorrow morning at what time
l6. .Senator Clarke?
l7. .SENA%OR 

CLARKE:
l8. '8:30.
l9. PRESIDENT

:

2o' At 8:30. Tomorrow morning at 8:30 to hear the bills in
2l.

the Committee on Revenue. Is there leave? Leave is sranted.
22.. Messages from the Hbuse.
23.

SECRETARY:
24. 'The House has passed House Bills 194, 1693, 2008, 2212,

2213, 2347, 2499, 2530, 2531, 2539, 2550, 2552, 2553, 2568,
26. arl6 a7a1

,2592, 2607, 2619, 2651, 2652, 2699, 2710, 2715, ,

22' 4 27:2 2793
, 27:4, 2B1B, 282û, 2821, 2834,2736, 2762, 2:7 , ,

28* a:a9 2ss2
, 286c, a:6l, 2862, 2864, 2870, 2872 and 2873 and' .

29. ks concurrence of the senate to wit
. .

. as
. *

30. passzczN'r: ,ç
31. senator McBroom

.
i

32. ' MSENATOR MCBROO :

33. well Mr. president and Members of the Eenate, I discussed
 . .

2 .
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tbis with you Mr. President and wikh Senator Hynes and I thought
might be appropriate if I'd make the announcemenk now and...

and whatevar the appropriate motion might be if that is necessary. .
4. 

lttee was seheduled to meet at a o'elockThe Appropriations eomm
$ '' next Monday and 9 o'clock nexk Tuesday Mr

. President. Ifd like
6. i kions committee toto have leave of the Body for the Appropr a
' ' 

meet at 3 otclock on Monday and. . .and I'm noE quike through Mr
.

8* ident, and 3 o'vloek on Tuesday. 
Now, does that take carePres

9. ident? Do 1 have leave of the Body to
. . .

of that Mr. Pres

lp. 'PRESIDnNT
:

ll' senator McBroom seeks leave of the Senate ko call for a
l2. meeting of the committee on Appropxiations for Monday at
13- 3 o'clock or immediately after adjournment, whichever is earlier

- l 4 . çand on Tuesday, next week, at 3 o clock p.m. or immediately

after adjournment, whichever is earlier. Is there leave. Leave
:6' ts cranted. so ordered. senator McBrcom

. And incumbent in that
l7. request is to hear any bill in Senate Appropriations still
:8' i

ttee. senator McBroom .
before that eomm

19. oa McsnooM;SENAT

Yes. Yes. Mr. President, senator Course has brought to
2l' 

havp on the eall this afternoon HB 2363
. 

And,my attention we
22' . t osted on the blackboard outsidelt ls not postedm..it s no p

Mr. President and what was the other
. - and HB 23454 Department

24. 
i11 be uoaru s:onday. 

senatorof Revenue is pcsted for today and w
25. course wanted me to notlfy you and the members of the Body

.

PRsslozNT:
2?' ali 

right. Nov tuat just applies to HB 23632
28' ssshToa McsnooM:

1 it'll be heard today but the blackboardf maybe weWel ,
30. should tell Mr

. Sweeney it's incorrectly posted Mr. President.
31. pszszosxT:

A1l risht.

33. SENATOR MCBROOM:

D9 you want me to repeat that or just clear...

3



PRESIDENT:

You seek leave af the Senate to have heard taday HB 2363
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

ThaE's correck. Ik's on the call but the blackboard is

6.

8 .

9 .

l0.

1l.

Wrong.

PRESIDENT:

Ok. That will be changed. Leave is granted to hear HB 2363

so that there is no question on that. Is there leave? Leave

is granted.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

And 2, 5 Mr. President wïll not be heard today
. It

l2. was never our intention to hear it today
. will be heard

l3. Monday but it's posted for today .

11., PRESIDENT:

All right. The bulletin board will be changed
. HB 2345

*16. will be bea'rd Monday
. Are there further announeements fron

Chairman in regard to committee meetings that will require the

. waiving of tha six day rule? Senator Latherow.
l9. .SENATOR LATHEROW:

20. Well Mr . Presideht, I'd like also to suspend the six day

rule for Ehp hearing of a11 bills assigned to the Agricultute
,

22. Conservation and Ecology Committee for Monday at 9 o'clock.

23. PRESiDENT:

Senator Latherow seeks leave of the senate to hear all khe

25. bills' that are before the Committee on Agriculture
, Conservation

26. and Ecology for a committee meeting on Monday at 9 a
qm. Is

ehere leave? Leave ls granted. Senator Knuepfer.

28. SENATOR KNDEPFER:

29. The ccmmittee qave meo. .the House gave ma leave yesterday

to waive the six day rule on three bills. Since then I've re-

3l. ceived some others and I don't knovz how many others are coning

32. in but'l would ask leave io waive the six day rule on al1 bills

i ns for their33. coming into Public Hea1th, Welfare and Correct o

4
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à' meeting at 8:30 a.m. Monday morning.

2. pRssyosxT:

3. yes. senator Knuepfer did you state when you were going

4. to hold that meeting? . 
'

5. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

6. 8. . .8:30 a.m. Monday morning.

7. PRESZDENT:

8. ok. senator Knuepfer seeks leave of the Senate to hear

9. all bills before the Committee on Hea1th, Education and Correc-

l0. tions.- l'm sorry Hea1th, Welfare and Corrections at a meeting

ll. 8:30 Monday morning. ls there leave? Leave is granted.

l2. senator.o.senator Shapiro.

l3. SENATOR SNIPIRO:

1.4. Mr. President, SB 1670 which is a connittee sponsored bill

l5. is now in the Committee on the Assignment of Bills. I would

16. now like to move Ehat that committee be discharged and that

l7. SB 1670 be'placed on the order of second reading. It came out

18 f there With a unanimous roll call. It's been heprd in Public '. O

19. Hea1th Coxmittee. . .

20 PRESIDENT:

2l. Just for the record, you have contacted senator Graham
. 22. dan . . .

23- sExa/on sHApIRo:

21. yes. yes.

25. ppsszosuT:

26. Yes. All right. Senator Shapiro moves to discharge the

27. committee on Asslgnment of Bills from further consideration of

28. ss 1670 and have the bill advanced to the order of second

29. , reading without further reference. Is' there discussion? All
. 1

30. in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. .

3l. so ordered. 1670. Senate bill. Second reading. èommittee

32. reports.

33. SECRETARY:
1

. 1
s ' ( I.tc/ 2 -7 3/5M)
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1. senator Fawell
, the Chairman of Ebe Committee on khe

2. Assignment ot aills reports HB 22:7 with a recommendation the
3. bill oo pass As Amended

.

4 '. Senator Canolly
, the Chairman of the Committee on Public

5. Transportation and Public Utilities reports Senate Bills 1479
,

6. 1635, 1651 and 1663 with a recommendation the bills Do Pass.

7. SB 1657 with a recommendation the bill Do Pass As Amended
.

8. SB 1658 with a recommendation the bill Do Pass As Amended

9. and be rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations
.

l0. . senator Ozinga, the Chairman of the Committee on Executive

ll. reporks SB 1617 and 1642 with a recommendation the bills Do

l2. Pass.

l3. HJR numbered 100 and l95 with a recommendation khe resolu-

l4. tions be adopted.

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. senator Mitchler.

17. SENATOR MITCHLER: .

18. Mr. president and Members of the Senate, in the Senate

19. Rules Committee was SB 1675 and SB 1481. Thee..one was for

20. the appropriation of some money for the repair of the North

21. Aurora Dam in the Fox àiver and the other one was the transfer

22. of the ownership of the dam from the Fox River pleasure drive- 
.

23. way of park district and the village in North Aurora to the

24. state of Illinois. And, this is the one that we had the meeting

25. Monday with the Divisicn of Waterways and the Department of

26. conservation and I spoke this morning to Director Eisel and this

27 tisractory with h1m to have it discharged and I'd appre-'. was sa

2t. ciate having the Rules Committee discharged and having the bill

26. ' .. . . 
. .

30. PRESIDENTI r '

31. well, senator, the Rules committee will meet today. 1. . .1 .

32. really would prefer to proceed without a discharge motion from

33. the Floor as relates to Rules. The...we will be in the same

i .

' 

t6 ( 1'LC/2 -7 3/5M )
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5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

.14.

16.

l8.

l9.

shape on the bill later today without a motion from khe Floor

to discharge. If you have no objection ko proceed in that.

We will.e.we will deal with the bill at the Rules Committee

meeting that we will have today. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

When the Rules Commiktee acts on then where will it go?

I mean? Ifve been trying to just save time. You know I'm not...
not pushing the Rules Committee. 1611 go along with but we

are down to the last few days and every.eaevery day is important

on' the legislative process
.

PRESIDENT:

Wellt the normal procedure is that the bill uould be

referred to the Committee on Assiqnment of Bills and be acted

on by that committee. I really would prefer ko. . .to follow our

regular procedure. A11 right. Senator Ozinga.

SSNATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President I wculd now move you that the Senate resolve

itself into Executive Session for the considering of the Governor's

messgges of various days.

PRESIDENT:

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Senator Ozinga, I noticed that Senator Partee ew .Well 1

think the entire leadership...

SENATOR OZINGA:

Shall we hold for just a few...

PRZSIDENT:

That's what I was...

SENATOR OZINGA:

All right. 1:11 hold up for just 'a few minutes. As socn

30.

32.

33.

as yculre ready Phillip, let let me know.

PRESIDENT:

Hovse bills on first reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 297. Senatcr Dougherty.



4.

6.

8.

9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 2007. Senator Dougherty.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Thcse two bills to Rules. HB 297 and 2007. Rules.

SECRETARY:

. . .2109. Senator Duzbee.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

èl.
l2.

Rules.

14 ' Aay:. SECRET

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

. . .2152. By Senators Harber Hall and Bartulis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SECRETARY:

HB 2151. Senators Harber Hall and Bartulis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules.

SECRETARY:

HB 2217. Senator Don Moore and Savickas.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules.

SECRETARY:

HB 2218. Senator DonneTfald.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

9



2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

bill.lsE reading of

PRESIDENT:

' Rules.

SECRETARY:

HB 2219. Senator Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

1sk reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules.

SECRETARY:

b.

6.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4. . lst reading of

PRESIDENT:

16. Rules.'

l7. SECRETARY:

HB 2341. Senator Howard Mohr.

(secretary reads title of bill)

khe bill.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

3.2 .

33 .

HB 2354. Senator Kenneth Hall.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.lst reading of

PRESIDENT:

Appropriations.

SECRETARY:

HB 2366. Senator Knuppel.

(secretary reads

lsk reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Appropriations.

SECRETARY:

HB 2383. Senator Johns.

(Secretary reads title of bf:l)

lst reàding of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

title of bill)

Rules.

9
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2 .

SECRETARX:

HB 2464. Senators

4.

Mccarthy and Dougherty.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

6.

7.

Rulesa

SECRETARY:

HB 2725. Senator Dougherty.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)9.

10.

ll.

l2.

1:t reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules.

SECRETARY:

HB 2751..14.

l5.

Senator Fawell.

(Seeretary reads title of billl

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:l7.

l8. Rules .

SECRETARY :

HB 2781.20.

2l.

Senator Netsch.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:23.

24.

25.

26.

Rules .

SECRETARY :

lIB 2804 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Rules. For what purpose doesisenator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Does 2804 have xa Senate sponsor?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

10
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SECRETPARY : '

2. '
HB 2835. Senator Course.

3.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 
.1sk reading bf the bill.

5 .
PRESIDENT :

6 '. 
puyas,

C. .
SECRETARY;

8.
HD 2849. Senators Mecarthy and Vadalabene.

9.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

10. 1st reading of the bill.
ll. 'PRESID

ENT:
l2. R

ules.
l3. SECRETA

RY:

14. .
HB 2850. Senators Mccarthy and Vadalabene.

15. (S
ecretary reads title of bill)

1.'6 . lst reading of the bill.
l7. .HB 2857

. Senator Vadalabene. .
18 i' (Secretary reads title of bill) '
l9. lst reading of the bill. L

. J
20. .PRESIDENT

: :

2l.
. Rules.

22. SECRETARY
: .

23. .HB 2858
. Senator Chew.

24. (secretary reads title of b&ll)
25. zst reading of the bill.

26' pnsslossT: '

27. au&as.

28. .sscaeTaRy:

29. Hs aa68
. senator Glass. .

30. (secretary reads sitle of bill)

3l. zst reading of the bill
. 

'

32. pszszosxTf
. n n - . .x mn.s. - w- . -

 '-# ''# . Muies .

é

11 . '
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1. SICRETARY:

2. Ha 2878. senator Graham. '

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of the bill
.

5. PRESIDEXT:'

6. Rules.

7. SECRETAR>-:

8. HB 2851. 
'

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. senator Knuepfer.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Rules. For what purpose does Senakor Rock arise?

l3. sEuhToa Rocx:

.14. Thank you Mr. Presïdent. I wonder if I might have leave

lF. of this Body and yourself to have a Democratic Caucus
. It

l6. should not take more than about fifteen or twenty minutes but

l7. lt is a necessity. .

l8. PRESIDENT: ,

l9. Thep. eleave eertainly is granted. There will be a Dexocratic

20. caucus in Senator Partee's office immediakely. I think really
21 while the Democrats are'in caucus the Republicans

.. .well, Senator
' 
22 Weaver. senakor Weaver.

23. SENATOR WEAVER:

24. Mr. President: the Republicans will have a caucus at the

25. same time in the President's office then.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. All right. Republican Caucus in Ehe President's office

28. immediately. The Senate will stand in 'recess for the respective

29. ' caucuses. ' . '

30 (Recessl' '

31. (After Recess) .

32. PRESIDENT:

a3 Just for the benefit of those who may be wondering. The

I . ï

12 +
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1

1. . .

Democrat Caucus haS not ended. Therew..just in order to be
2. fair ko a good many who are wondering, it is apparent that
3. some of kheir membership are not but until Sanator Partee in-
4. forms me othrrwise, their caucus is proceeding. So, we'll
5. just have to be at ease for a little while longer and we will
6. eventually be advised.
7.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ICAVER):
8. The Senate will ccme to order. The Sergeant at Arms will
9.

will invoke Kule 2. Go to the order of House bills on third
l0. reading. Senator Vadalabene are you ready for HB 23. . .
l1. SENATOR VADALABENE:
l2. Th

ank you Mr. President. May I have your aktention please.
l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

:

l4- aust a xinute senator- -just a minute senator vadalabene.
l 5 -* Let's Eake our caucuses off the Flobr.
16. '
. SECRETARY:
17. HB 2346

.

tB. zeya ok :iz&)(secretary reads t
l9' ard reading of the bill.

2o. Azou wsAvER):.PRESIDING OEFICER (sEN
2l. senator Vadalabene.
2 2 . .'ssuaTon vaoloassxs:

23' Thank you Mr. President. HB 2346 amended is the annual
24. 'appropriation of the Illinois Arts council and for the sake

25 . f brevlty and the lateness of the day I will appreciate ao
26 . favorable vote 

.

27 ' PM SIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERJ :

28 . Is there any discussion? The question is shall HB 2346

29 . pass . Those in favor vote Aye . Those opposed vote Nay. The

31 * voting is open
. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted Who

31. wish? Take the record. on that question the Ayes are fifty,

32 . .the Nays are oneo ' HB 2346 having received the constitutional

33. majority J.q declarqd passed. Senator Hickey are you 'ready on

azcar j
I13 .
* I
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1 - .' SECRETARY:

2. SB 2168
.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)
.

4 . ard reading of the bill 
.

5 . passzuau,p :

6' senator Hickey
.

7 . SENATOR HIc11nY :

B ' Mr
. Presidenk and Members of the senate, this amends the

9 . Revenue Aet of 1939 and adds to property exempted f rom taxation
10 . that a publia community college district not leased or otherwise

11 . used f or prof it. At the present time . sueh property is . . . is

l2. taxed and senator Fawell had a bill in the last session that
l3. passed doing the same thkng for public school d'istricts and so

l4. we're simply asking for that privilege for comiunity colleges.

l5. And y I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

16. PRESIOENT: '

17 Is there further discussion? The question is shall HB 2168

l8. .pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The
l9. .voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record

. on
20. that question the Yeaé are fifty-five

. the Nays are none.

2t. HB 2168 having reeeived the constitutional majority is declared

22. passed. Having reached the hour of 12 o'clock. On the order

23. of special order of business. SJR 77. Senator Fred Smith.

24. senator smith. '

25. SENATöR S)4ITHz

26. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I trust that if

27. you have noe already read this Senate joint resolution: you

28. will pay attention as I attempt to read it. Whereas Section 3

29. of Article 8 of the Constitution of the state of Illinois pro-

30. vides that the General Assembly by a vote of three-fifths of

31. the members elected to each House shall appoint an Auditor '

Generai and whereas the Ge'neral Assembly h:s by section 2-3 of32.

the Illinois state Auditing Act charged the Legislative Audit33.

14 .
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1. commission with the responsibility of dilïgently searching out
2. qualified candidakes by the office and making a recommendations
3* ko the General Assembly and pursuant to the 'statutory mandate,
4 '* the Legislative Audit Commissicn has conducted a diligent search

5 ' by the vote of three- f ourths of its membership as yecommended
6 ' to the General Asscmbly the appointment of Robert G . Cronson of
7. Chicago, Illinois as Auditor General. Therefore be ât resolved
8. by the Senate of the 78th General Assembly of the state of Il1i-

9. nois. The House of Representakives concurring herein that pur-

10. suant to section 3 of Artiele a of the constltution and upcn the

11 dation of the Legislative Audit commission Robert G.. recomlen

l2. cronson of chicaso, Illinois is appointed Auditor General for

l3. the state of Illinois for the term commencing August the 1st
,

* p

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. senator smith: I would like to interupt you just momentarily.
l7- we d1d not resolve ourselves into a Committee of the klole. I

l8. 'think for the record we should do that
. Senatcr Clarke is recog-

l9. 'nized. senator clarke. -

20. SENATOR CLARKE:

2l. Mr. Prèsident, I make that mokion that the Senate resolve

22. itself into committee of the Io ole
.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator clarke moves that khe Senate resolve itself into

25. a Committee of the Whole. On that question dll in favor signify

26. by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. So ordered. .

27. Senator Smith.

28. SENATOR SMITH: '

29. Now Mr. President...

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. For purposes of identification for the record SJR 77 is

32. before the Committee of the Whole. Senator Smith.

qa SSNATOR SMITH:( '''' '...ê' @ .

t15
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2.

4 .

î' .

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.
' 1 2

l3.

l4.

.1 6 .

l9.

2û.

Nowz I'm going to assume that Members of this Body are

interested in this very, verye very important step that we

are attempting to carry out here and now . take it that in

all' things in life there must be a first. The members of

the Constitutional Convenkion saw fit to make possible the

opportunity and the chance that we have here today' of electing

Ehe firsk Kuditor General in the history of this our great

state. I might state to you that your Audit Commission is

comprised of twelve members. Six Democrats and six Republicans.

It has been the privilege of this your humble servant to have

served in that august Body since its inception. And, we have

prided ourselves UPOD the fact that ue have not approaahed

things of the business that came before that Body in a

partïsan Vein. If I can get their . attention 6f those who are

debating to my left. Mr. Chairman or if you will not kake it

from my time, I will suspend while the conversation continues.

I thank you Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Proveed senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

I think l was saying that we have never considered things .

from a partisan political point of view. We have tried to

stee/ clear of politics in our dealings and in our decisions.

I read the statement in the press a few days ago when we the

members of this commission were unable to reach an agreement

to the effect that parkisan politics have entered into our

dfscussions and into our efforta to make these proper selection

of an indlvidual, competent, capable, honest and fully equipped

wïth knowledge, training/.native .and natural ability to carry

out the arduous duties, sit dolM brokher Chew, of Chairman...

of Auditor General of the State of Illinois. We began our

efforfs somewhere, I thinx , in the month of April. There were

some, I heard it said this afternoon, twenty-seven and I

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



1.

2.

4.

6.

7,

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

*:1. (5k

l7.

18.

looked at my notes...l will agree with tuenty-seven and admit

that my notes are probably wrong: that there were twenty-one

candidates for this position. We listened qs attentively as

we knew how and each and every member of that eommission had

the right, khe time and the opportunity to question each and

every would be appointee that was brought before that Body.

I talked with the Chairman of the commission earlier today and

he tells me that our first vote was taken on or about April

the 17th of this year just a few montbs back. The committee

divided. I dont.t think it's needful and necessary to telk

you what each of the then candidates received but it was an

open meeting in every sense of the word. The press was present

and everythin: was done above board. We could'not agree on a

nominee. About a week later, we met again and ?qe failed again.

Then it was deemed advisable to have the various candidates

screened by recognized Body capable and competent to thcroughly

bring to the commission any and all facts necessary facts per-

taininq to the three candidates khat were then and there left in

contention. Finally we had our final meeting. If I...my memory

20. serves me right, there were eleven of us present and a given

2l. candidate <eaeived seven votes and another received three or

four votes. We bad three ballots or four that day. Finally

23. the iurelfth member came in and we took the final vote there in

24. the presence of the press by ballot and the others from the

geneHal public. The results of our vote was Cronscn nine,

26. Thomas three. In other words, Cronson received the two-thirds

27. vote as required by, I think I stated it right? Was it tvio-

28. thirds, but he received the necessary vote. He received one

29. vote more than the necessary vote. Eight votes were needed.

30. After the final member arrived another vote was taken which

resulted in the figures nine for Cronson and three for Thomas.

32. I merely say Mr. Presideht what I said a moment ago: this

33 committee is composed of six Republicans and six Democrats.

17



Cronsan received nine, Thomas received three. There are thcse

Who will follow me who will tell you if necessary about the

history and the abilïty of Mr. Cronson. I'm not going to
4* d mean as I never do any of khe candidates, I sayattempt to e

they were all good men. And, perhaps they were al1 capable

and competent, fully qualified but we have discharged our

duty. We bring to you the results of the fruits of our eom-
8. bined and indkvidual labor and I hope that tbis Body will see

fit, not now but later when we rise from the Committee of the
l0. Wh

ole, to place your stamp of approval upon the weâgh: that we

not only have sought to do but what we have done. Cronson, for
' '). 2' Auditor General. It isntt necessary that I say the position
l3. 

.carries for a period of ten years . The salary if $40 :000 a
l 4 .' 

. year . The work is hard , strenuous,, calls f or the best that

we can possibly secure and it is our combined and individual
.l6 . yjtrbelief thaE we have given you the best of those who soug

appointnent for this particular position.

l8. PRE
SIDENT:

k9. S
enator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARME:
2l. :th kindMr. Presidenk and Members of the Senate, I rise bq
pa '' of a heavy heart because I don't like to oppose my good friend
23.

Fred Smith. He has been and is the only member of the Audit
24. 

i cepkion. sut,Commission that has been a member since its n
25. . isions that thisthis is one of the most, think, important dec
26' i1l make this year and this decision willGeneral wssembly w
27' ife and qood heazth of the candidate forstand assuming the 1
28. 'd just like to review with you thq historyten years. And, I
29. because z think that eho-- the members of the constitutional

30- convention
, those thae are here miqht know better that thls

3t. ost was conceived and patterned avter tbe General AccountinqP
32. office' in washington. Anà the General Accopnting 'Office and
33. its chief is above pozitics and you read constantly in the

18



newspapers about that office going after the most sacred cows

in our federal expenditures. The Pentagon cost over run and

this type of thing and they don ' t accounk or they account to
4 . the' congress but they 're not inf luenced by any individuals or
S ' b any pressure groups. I think khat was the conception inà'

setting up the Auditor General for the State of Illinois
. And,

I.'.d just like to point out to you that the present system
8. evolved out of a scandal in the fifties with our State Auditor

tha: for seventeen years we have had a program in Illinois
l0. hat has done primarily by outside public accounting f irmst
l1. that is a model in the whole nation. Last year. . .just a f ew

' n. 2 . months aso we received f rom the Audit Commission a booklet
l3' from the GAo emulakïng the . . .the state of Illirtois ' proqram
l4. '

. for consumption statewide. I take issue because of two things.

think that the charge that we wrote into the legislation
'Z6' last year kas that the Audit Commission in the sense that this

was drafted first in the Constitutional Convention 'Jould looR

for khe most highly professional person that we could find

Z9' ticnwide and that it would be a person who was above politicsna
20. i ton.that was in that sense that the GAO operates in Wash ng

Now, we ha; a great argument a year ago about whether or not
22 . j. tant anathe kop official should be a certifiea publ c accoun
22 ' d f inally in order to qet a blll passed into 1aw butwe demure
24 . think tptat the intent is very clear that the highest profes-z
25. ionél person would combine that talent along witla the know-s
26 . d and backround in stake government and experience in pubie. le qe
27 . t audiklng. secondly, I think thak you alz know andgovernmen
28 . ou' ve read and I ' n here to state that the Audit Corapissiony

went through a series of procedures as Senatcr Smith outlined

30 . and aimed for bringing a resolution early in this session to
3l. this Body and they have been since early in April deferred from

doing that, in my opinion', candldly becauAe of outside influences
'33. from leaders of the Legislature excluding our President, exluding

19



Clyde Choate in the House because I've got to pay eredit where
it's due. I think this was improper and this is the first time
in seventeen years that politics not partisan politics but
pqlitics has entered into the Audit Commission deliberations

on any issue. And, I think it's obvious why because this is

6. an issue of great import to the future of the skatè as well as

tc segments of state government. I felt this was improper and

I feel I must speak to it today but most important we should

9. have in this spot the hishest professionally qualified person

and I think that includes a eertilied public aecountant as well
ll. as the other qualifications and secondly, we should have a

' '12. person who is nok devaid of polities
. He's knowledgeable in

state government but not a person who is brought into being by

l4. the very procedure that we have seen in the Audit Commission
l5. and that we are seeinq possibly on the Floor today. I feel

that that's unforkunate. I think ft should be a matter of

17. each individual voting their conscience and I would hope that

l8. you can do just that. I stand to urge that this resolution be

defeated.

20. PRsszosuT:

21. senator Partee
.

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

23. 'Mr
. President, I have listened very carefully to the debate

24. and I would suggest to ycu that the Audit Commissïon is a

commi.ssion of some real strength and viability in this Legis-

26. lature. They cogitated this prcblem for some two or three

27. nonths and made a final decision. I'm given to understand that

2B. there were some twentv persons
. some from within the state of

29. Illinois and some outside the state of Iltinois who presented

30. themselves to the commission for the purpose of being looked

at for this post. And: finally they setkled on three persons.

32. Three very fine, capable and competent individuals
. And, Mr.

33. Thomas who is now the acting Director and Mr. Porter, Gerald

20
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1. Porter, who has been active in the legkslative process and
2. Mr. Robert Cronson who has been active in the governmenkal

3. process. I read the statute With referencc ko who should be

1. eligible and I find Mr
. Cronson absolutely eligible for this '

5. post. It's suggested that the person who is selected should

6. be above politics. I suppose thak means that he should be a

7. neuter in terms of having any political conmitment or any

8. political thoughts. I suggest to you Mr. President and

9. Members of the senate that throughout the course of history,

l0. men who have served in political office have gone on to okher

ll. political posts or gone on to posts Ehat were a part of the

l2. political process. Every day men are elected from legislative

l3. bodies and are given black robes and serve as judqes. They

l4. may well have been and likely so doing their service in a '

:5. legislative body, some of the most fierce, rabid partisans

l6. that ever existed 'but once they leave that arena of parkisan-

171 ship and become a member of a another body of law they then

18. conduct themselves ip a way which is bereft af Ehe polikical

l9. animals that they may well have been and go into the job ful-
20. filling its qualifications in the way that it was intended.

2l. Mr. cronson and all of the other candidates who were the

. 22. finalists were rather indepth analysed by the Illinois Legïs-

23. lative Investigating Commission . I was privy to those investi-

24. gations of the persons who were the finalists. I say to you

25. there is not one iota or taint of any suggestion of any improper

26- conduct on Mr. Cronson's part that would in any way suggest

27. that he be not given this post. I read al1 of the investigations

28. and I've never heard anyone say anything about him except that

29. . he has an interest in government and that he exhibited that

30. interest while working in the Secretary of Skate's Office and
u '

31. other places. Some mention was made of cutside interference.

32. I perhâps should not elude to that but I would suggest to you

33. that I have noE interfered in any Way in the seleckion of khe

4( ILC/ 2 -7 3/ 5M ) .2 
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1. post. If someone had asked me who I khought the best candidate .

2. was I think it would be my privilege and perhaps my duty to

3. say tkat I khought that Robert Cronson Was the best candidate

4. fpr this post. I'd...I would have said thak had I been asked

S. and I say it today. And, I certainly feel that hise..the

6. sJR 77 should be adopted. '

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Knuepfer.

9. SENATOR KNDEPFER:

l0. Back in about February of 1971, I introduced the first

11. bill ko implement the Auditor General concept in the new Con-

l2. stitution. I realized then that the qualificakion of certified

l3. public accountant was in for a serious problem and that bill

l4. went through '7l and '72 wikhout any action. But I want to

l5. sugqest to you that accountants and certified public accountants

l6. ought ko be just as offended as if we in this Body appointed
17' an accountant to the Supreme Court or a medical doctor to

18. supervise the chiropractors. The profession of certified public

19. ' accounting is a profession and it ought not to be conceived

20. any more than lawyer or medical doctor ar any other as a pro-

21. fession that anyone can scmehow by osmosis or any other process

22. learn. I concur eminently with Senator Clarke and those of

23. you who are professionals î.zere we to sugqest that a professional

24. from a field other than yours was qualified to pass judgement .

25. on those areas in whieh you have spent many years studying

26. indeed practicing as well. I think would suggest I was foolish

27 and I suggest to you the same is true of the profession of being

28. a certified public accountant. To suggest that any of us with

29. a course or two in accounting or with a smattering of knowledge

30. are soing to be able to understand the eomplexities of the audit

3l. report, I think is foolish. Now, somehow or other we did

32. recognize that by suggesting in the final bit of legislation

33. that the Deputy should be a certified public accountant. I

 . 
.

'' j
1t
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Z* suggest to you that should not have been. That may have been

2 . required but the top man as well should have been required to

3. be a CPA
. This isnt t a big skaf f job. This is not a direckor

4 ' f large agency 
. This is a man with a very small staf f who 'o a

5 * has got to' be able to analyse the audits provided by okher
6 . outside f irms and determine to what extent reports have to be

7 . made back to this Body. I think you have neglected in making

8 . this choice and I would not know Mr
. Cronson if I saw him and

9 . I have no brâef for any of the other candidates but I think you

10 . hqave neglected the profession of accounting and suggested by

11 . this kind of a choice that anyone in f act is qualif ied to

12 . audit the accounts of the state of Illinois .

l 3 . PRESIDENT :

14 . senator Harber Hall.

15 . SENATOR HALL :

16 . Mr. Pregidené v f ellow Senators , I hope you will excuse
17 ff vo'ice that I'm barely able to speak with today because. my gru 

.

18. of a bad cold. I have been a member of the Leqislative Audit

l9. commission since I first came to springfield in 1967
. I can

2D. think of no effort that I have been able to produce that has

2l. given me more satisfacEion than serving on that esteemed Body
'22' which essentially is to insure that the fiscal maEters of this

't
23. state do not go awry and should they that they be corrected

24. properly . I believe that commissiion has operated very well

25. in behalf of the citizens of Illinois. Now theny With the new

26. Auditor General Aet wherein the Kuditor Genexal is a direct

27. arm of ehe'ceneral Assembly and no longer an appointee of the

28. Governor. We have even more responsibiliky to ensure that that

29. . office remains entirely free from internal input and only draw
.s

30. atkention to the matters of fiscal spending and accountability '

3l. pointin: out the deficiencies whenever and whexever they are

32. found. Now. as we addressed ourselves ko the task of selecting

33. from anywhere we could find applications including a1l the

 . . j
1
I
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1. states of the union
. We were in firm agreemont that bqe woulô

2. select the best qualifiedr whoever he would be. I rise to
3* oppose SJR 77 because I feel that as a commission we failed to
1. rqspond to our charge of providing that information to the
5. General Assembky per se the most qualified candidate that we

6. could find. I agree with Senator Smith when he saks in his
7. opinion they were all qualified

. That I will agree with. One

8. step we took to determine whc might be more qualified than

9. another was to establish a blue ribbon team of independent
l0. authorikies outside of state government who could review the

11. resumes of the applicants and tell us who they thought were

12. qualified and who were not qualified
. The nominee, Robert

13. Cronson, and I agrae he is certainly qualified
.but not best

l4. qualified, was selected by one of this group only as qualified.

l5. The others declared him to be unqualified for this particular

l6. position. Another applicant was declared to be qualified by

l7. every single one of this blue ribbon team
. And, that is my

l8. message to my fellow Senakors
, I like you can agree on the

l9. principle of majority rule on any measure buk I 'also feel

20. obliged since you have the responsibility ko vote on this from
2l. all the knowledge you can gain

. The other side, the minority

22- report so to speak
, on this matter shared by only three of

23. kwelve is that your nominee is not the best qualified and that

21. should he be rejected, your Legislative Audit Commission as

25. charged by the statute will again attempt to search for the

26. most qualified and the best qualified. Thank you Mr. President.

27. PRESIDENT: 
.

28. senator ylcsroom
.

29. sEuAToa l4cBaooM:

30. Well, thank you Mr. President andee.khank you Mr. President

3l. and Members of the Senate, I want to say to you Mr. President

32. that I think that you are aware and most of the Pembers who

3h. know me are aware of the infinite and total respect that I have

1
I
I
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1. for Senator Knuepfer and Senator Clarke and Senator Hall
. I

2. Ehink that all of us are also aware who have served some time 
.

3. in this Body that we can respect one another but it doesn't

4. necessarily follow thak we have to agree in tote on a1l of our

5 '. ideas or a1l of our bills, a11 of our postures on legksla-

6. tion. Possibly some of the things khat Ifm qoing to say hav;
7. . ..have been eluded to, I kas pleased to hear Senator Hall

8. comment. And
, he did this in the Audik Commission that he felt

9. that al1 three candidates, Mr. Porter and Mr. Thomas and Mr.

10. cronson were qualifiedy that he saw nothing in their backround

1l. on the report in the investigation by the Siragusa Commission

12. that would persuade him to vigorously oppose any one of them
.

l3. He saw nothing in those reports and I believe Senator Hall I'm

l4. quoting you somawhere near accurately. I want ko mention that Mr.

l5. President and then I have heard and I have read and 1. . .1 know

16. that it hasntk seen suggesked by senator Clarke
. He specifically

l7. spelled out that he was not talking about the President of the

18. Senate but I think it mighk for those members who have followed

l9. the work of the Audit Commission, I believe l mentioned %hat I

22. was a member also. I Nhink that those who have followed the

21. work of the Audit Commission and those people in the Gallery

22. who might have some inkerest in it would recognize that on the

23. question of pressure being applied that my first choice and my

24. vote on two or three or four occasions was for Mr. Porter. The

25. same applied to Senator Vadalabene who cast kwo or Ehree votes

26. for Mr. Porter. Unkil it appeared to b0th of us that Mr. Porter

27. uas no longer in the running and that it was impossible for us

28. and futile to sustain our support for hin. So, how you deduce

29. or conclude pressure from the posture that Senator Vadalabene

30. took and that I took, l just don't know. I am here to say as
31 fa'r as azl three of these men are concerned, I have a sreat deal

32. of respect for their abiliky. Ifd also like to say, we talk

33. about a certified publia acccuntant. I think that's fine. Buty

i
, s . ..
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2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

S.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

11.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

2 8 .

2 9. .

31.

32.

I have seen and Ifm not suggesting that this applies to anyone,
' 

' t saying that I éave witnessed it in my life time
.

I m jus

have seen people who have unique and unusual ability in a field
Mr. President. Whether might be the field of medicine

, it
night be the field of law, it might be the field of acaountancy

but it daes not again necessarily follow that tlley have immense

managerial talenk Mr. President. And? I think that Mr. Cronson

has managerial talent. As Senator Knuepfer pointed out
, the

statute provides that the second man must be a certified public

accountant. I alse want to point out to you Mr. President that

have heard the expression and I guess I've read it a time or

kwo about the term wheeler dealer. There are some offices and

I think thak this one uniquely fits the description that I'm

going to offer. There are some offices Mr. President that

cannot possibly conceive could lend themselves to the field of

politics and I don't know if an individual was the most political

animal that evar came down the pike in the State of Illinois how

he could possibly make the Auditor Generalfs offiee a political

vehiele of any kind. It just does...what I know about the office

it just does not lend itself to khat type of operation.

also like to point ouk that as perhpps point number two what

I'm suggesting to you Mr. President that we're talking only

about twenty or twenty-five employees. Now, if that is a patronage

army, it's entirely dïfferent from what I have ever known a

patronage army to be. have really never heard anyone say any-

thinq about Mr, Cronson except that he wasn't a certified public

accountant. I think that his backround in stake government that

he will seek out the best possible person to be his Deputy.

Certainly, he'll have to be a...a certified public accountant.

1...1 feel no compunction about supporting Mr. Cronson. 1 do
it with good conscience. I think that he will do a capable job

as Audibor General and I think he will brinq credik to the state

of Illinois. And, i...I hope that he miqht be listening Or
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hear what I have to say because he is taking over a great

2. responsibility. The Legislature is vesting a grpat deal of

3. trust in him at this point.. .appointmenk comes to fruition

4. today and I don't want it ko see as a political army and I

5. donlt know with twenty employees hcw he could ever make it

6. and I may be redundant when I say this but I don't know in

this partieular office Mr. President how anybody could make

8. it a political operation and I...I%m a co-sponsor of Senator

9. Smith's resolution and I'm...I'm happy to be a co-sponsor of

1O. it. Thank you Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOi1R):

l2. President Harris.

13. SENATOR HARRIS:

14. Mr. Presidenk, Members of the Senate, just briefly I
want to comment on the que'stion that is before the Committee 

.

l6. of èhe Whole khat will eventually before.. .be before the Senate.

The adoption of SJR 77 which appoints to khe office of Auditor

)8. General Robert Cronson. The statute implementing the Con-

l9. stitukion which establishes the office of Auditor General provides

2o. that if the Auditor General himself is not a certified pùblic
:

21. accountant that the Ch'ief Deputy shall be. My first chaice for

22. Auditor General was Gerald Porter a certified. public accountant.

23. Truly a professional. I'm pleased to state to ycu and I think ''

21. most everyone here in the Body is aware that Mr. Porter did

25. receive votes by members of the Audit Commission who have been

26. charged with making recommendations to the Senate and the House

27. of Representatives for consideration by the two Bodies for Ehe

28. implementation of the Senate joint resolukion which will, in
29. fact, appolnt the Auditor General. Jerry Porter is an outstand-

30. ing professional in his field of public accountant...accounting.
' 

'Ultimately, the Audit Commission rejected Mr. Porter. Addition-3l.

32. ally an outstanding professional in the field of accounting

33. .received yotes by the members of the Audit Commission. Dave

I
I
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1. Thomas. No one can question his personal equipment and his

2. professional equipment. Pine. The ultimate nozsinee and

g '. recommendation of the Audit Commission on a nine to six vote,
4. I1m sorry, nine to three vote is also a professional not a

5. certified publie accountant but a professional
. Robert G. '

6. Cronson, a produet of Dartmouth College and the University of

7. Chicago Law School and a man experienced for years in the 
process

8. of legal advice to constitutional officers in state government

9. and with whom I've had governmental experience for more than

10. nineteen years impresses me as a professional
. The law kakes

l1. recognikion of the fact that the Auditor General himself need

12. not be a certified public accountant. The safeguard in the

l3. law is that if the Auditor General is not then the Chief Deputy

l4. shall be. I have consumate respect for the members of the

l5. Legislative Audit Commission. They are twelve professionals '

16. in the business of politics which is the business and the

17.. science of government. And, those twelve members of that

l8. commission are truly leaders of this General Assembly
. And,

19. the membership of that commission after careful
, thorough and

2O. dedicated evaluation of some twenty prospective nominees from

2l. that commission concluded in nominating Mr
. Cronson. There's

22. no question about khe fact thak all three of those who received

23. vote: by the commission are qualified. And, Mr. Crgnson brings

24. in àddition to his professionalism as an outstanding lawyer
, a

25. personal skill as an outstanding administrator
. I am extremely

26. comfortable in the knowledge that if Mr . Cronson is confirmed

27. that Illinois will have an outstandingly equipped professional '

28. to J.mplement the charse of the law implementing the office of

29. Xuditor General and I encourage the members of this Body that

30. when comes the time to adopt sJR 77 khat you join with me and
3l. enthusiastically vote for adoption of SJR 77. Thank ycu Mr.

32. President.

33. PRESIDING'OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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1.. Further discussiona senator smith may elose. senator
2 . '' Clarke

.

3. SENATOR cLARxs:

1. Mr. president, if senator smith does not wish to close, .

5. I move that we arise
.. .

6. paEszoExT:

?' From the committee af the Whole
. senator clarke moves

B. that the Senate arise from the Committee af the Whole. A1l in
9. favor signify by saying Aye

. contrary no. The motion carries

l0. and the senate returns to regular session
. Senator Snith is

1l. recognized on the order of resolutions for the purpose of

12* considering sJR 77
. senator smith. '

13. SENATOR SMITH:

14. Mr. chairman, T...Mr. President, I think this matker has

15. been thoroughly discussed by perhaps those that saw fit to

l6. make speeches. I .dare say not a mind would be changed. I

17.. merely ask .Mr. President that a roll call be kaken in regards

18. to this particular resolution.

l9. paEszDENT:

20. The question is shall the Senate adopt SJR 77
. And, on

21. that guestion the Chai: wishes to point out that under the

22. provisions of Article 8
, section 3, paragraph A there is this

23. )statement the General Assembly by a vote of three-fifths of

24. the members elected to each House shall appoint an Audikor

25. General and may remove him from
v. .and may remave him for cause

26. by a similar vote
. The adoption of SJR 77 requires a three-

27. fifths vote
. The question is does the Senake adopt SJR 77.

28. Those in favor uill vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote No*

29. The voting is open
. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

. *30. who wish? Take the record. on that question the Yeas are

31. forty-two , the Nays are ten, six Vcting Present. SJR 77

32. havinq'received the constitutional three-fifths majority

33. required is declared adopted. senator Ozinga. 
.

. an (zscza--yszsl,, p!
.
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Z. SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, I would now move thak the senate woutd

resolve itself into Executive Session for the purpose of
4. iving the Governor's report of the Cammittee, Executiverece
5* committee and khe Governor's Message.

6. pxgsynExv:

Senakor Ozinga moves that the Senate resolve itself into

8. Executive Session for the consideration of the recommendations
9. of the Committee on Executive regarding the Governor's nomina-
l0. tions. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The
ll. motion carries

. senator Ozinga.

12. SENATOR OZINGA:

13. Now Mr. President, I would plead with the .members of the

senate that we have a little bit qf patience, 'just a little

while longer as this..ethese messaqes are lcng. Wefll have

an awful 1ok ko do and I will try to make it as brief as possible.

l7' ' i t kake some eighty nanes that have been submitted' We re go ng o
18. b tze Governor on various messages. Iem qoing to start withy
19 . the Eoard of Education. blow , this is going to éisme by way of
20 . sixteen independent motions so that we ' 11 have no problem with

2: ' somebody wanting to go back and change a roll call and go
22. through alot of extra nonsense. The first motion that will
23. kema ...

24. sussyosxr:

25' eor what purpose does senator Graham arise? senator Graham.

26* szxaToa GRAHAM:

27 ,- Mr
. President, we re being callea upon now to vote upon

2B. a Board of Higher Education nominees in conformity with the
29. state constitution

. And, I think your call for order is in
30. order and I would suggest that the ladies and gentlemen pay

311 tion to the chairman of the Committee on Executkve.atten
32. sxsszssxr:

33. you: point i's well taken . Will the members please be in

I
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their seats? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

My first motion is that I would move that the Senate

advise and consent to the following nominees to be membets of

Ehe State 'Board of Education and the terms kc be dekermined

by the drawing of lats on Message of the Governor as of

April 23, 1974.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

To be a member of the State Board of Education for a

Eerm to be determined by the drawing of lots. /

Dr. Mercedier C. Depreiskas Goodwin of Chicago

PRESIDENT:

The question plared before the Senake is dces the Senate

advise and consent to the nominakian of Dr. Mercedier DeFreistas

Goodwin of Chicago to be a member of the State Board of Educa-

tion. Is khere fu'rther discussion? On that question those in

favor of tSe advice and eonsent to that nonination will vote
Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Yeas are fifty-two, the Nays are four, two Voting Presenk.

The nomination of Dr. doodwin is advised and consented to.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now, Mr. President, would move the Senate advise and

consent to the nomination ofl

STATE BOARD CF EDUCATION

To be a member of the state Board of Education for a tgrm

to be determined by the drawing of lots.

- Betty Howard of Chicago

PRESIDENT:

(.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

21.

25.

26.

2:.

2#.

31.

93.

The question is does the senate advise and consent to the

nomination of Betty Howard of Chicago to be a member of the

State Board of Education. Those in...is there further discussion?

( I.1aC/2 -7 3/5M)
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1. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voke No
.

2. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record .

3. On that question the Yeas are fifty-fourz the Nays are two,
$* one Voting Present

. A majority of Senakors elected concurring
5* by record vote the Senate does advise and ccnsent to the nomina-
6. tion of Mrs

. Howard to the Stake Board of Education. Senator

7. ozinga
.

B' SENATOR OZINGA:

9. Now, Mr. President, I would move that:

l0. BOARD oF BDDCATION

ll' To be a member of the State Board of Education for a term
l2. to be determined by the drawin: of lots

.

13. - Carol N . Johnston of Des Plaines

l4. PRssIDEuT:

l5. The question is does the senate donsent
. . .does the Senate

li. advise and consent to the nomination of Carol Johnston of Des

17. Plaines to be a member of the State Board of Education
. Is

18. there discussion? Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those oppcsed

l9. vote no. The votinq is open. uave all voted who wisha Take

20- the record
. on that question the Yeas are fi?ty-nine . the xays

2l. are none
. A majoriky of senators elected having concurred by

22. record vote in the nomination of Mrs
. carol Johnston of Des

23. elaines to be a member of the skate Board of Educati
on. The

24. senate does
- .the senate does advise and consent there to.

25. senator ozinqa
.

26. SENATOR oznlcA:

27. Nov Mr. President, I move the genate advise and coùsent

28. to the nomination of:

29. STATE Boh?o ov EoucATzox

3Q. To be a member of the state Board of Education for a term

31'. to be determined by the drawing of loks.
i

32. v charles M . Long of Waggoner

33. paEsIDENT:

I
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1. senator Ozinga has moved that the Senaka advise and consent

2. to the nomination of Charles M. Long of Waggoner to be a member

3. of the State Board of Education
. Is there discussion? Those

4. in favor of Senator Ozinga's mction will vote Aye. Those opposed
5. vote No

. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

6. the record. On that question the yeas are fifty-nine, the Nays

7. are none
. The majority of Senators eleeted concurring by record

8. vote the Senate does advise and consent to khe nomination of

9. Mr. Long ko be a member of khe State Board of Education. Senator

l0. ozinga.

ll. SENATOR OZINGA:

l2. I move that the Senake advise and consent to the nomination

l3. of:

l4. BOARD OP EDUCATION

l5. To be a member of the State Board of Education for a term

16. to be determined by the drawing cf lots
.

l7' ille. - Gertrude R
. Monroe of Collinsv

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator ozinga has moved that the Senate advise and cpnsent

20. to the nomination of Mrs
. Gertrude Monroe of Collinsville to

2l. be a member of the State Board of Edueation . Is there diseussion?

22. Those in favor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vote No. The

23. voting is open. gave all voted who wish? Take the record. On

24. that queskion the Yeas are fifty-nine, the Nays are none. A

25. majority of senators elected concurrins by reeord vote to the

26. nomination of Mrs. Monroe the Senate does advise and consent to

27. that nomination
. Senator Ozinga.

28. SENATOR OZINGA:

29. I move that the Senate advise and consent 
.to the nomination

30. of:

31. BOARD op EDUCATION

32. To be a member of the State Board of Education for a tern

33. to be determined by the drawinq of lots.

i

1
I
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1. - eredexick ealmer oé Mazksa.
2 .' plpzslrau'p :

3. senator ozinga has moved that the senate advise and consent

4 . to the nominatkon of Frederick Palmer of l4arkham to be a '

5 ' mamber of 
.the state Board of Education . Is there discussion?

6 . Those in f avor of the question vill vote Aye. Senakor Berning.
1 ' SENATOR BERNING :

8 ' Mr
. presldent, I jusk cannot allow the opportunity to pass

9 . to comment on the candidate now under consideration. In my

10 . opinion 
, this was the mosk outstanding candidate of a11 of those

11 - resented to khe Execukive committee on the day we consideredP
12 . the appointments f or khis important post

. It' s my honest con-

l3. viction that we will have in this gentleman , a man who will

14 . exercise great leadership on that Baard. M d , I am delighted

15 . to cast my vote f or him
.

16 . sasszosx'z : '

17 . I thère further discussion? Those in favor of the questions

18 . ill vote Aye . Those opposed xo. 'rhe voting is open. Have 'w

Z9' a11 voted who wish? Take the record
. On that question the

2 0 . yeas are f if ty-nine , khe Nays are none . The majoritg of Senators
21 . lected cancurring by record vote the Senate does advise ande

. 22. consent to the nominatlon of Mr
. Palmer to be a member of the

2a. state Board of Educatlon. senator ozinga.
24. SENATOR ozINGA:

2s' I move that the senake advise and consent to the nomination

26. of:

27. BoAao oF EDOCATION

28. To be a member of the state Board of Educakion for a term

294. . to be determined by the drawing of lots. .
. '

30. - oonald s . Truitt of Palatipe .

31. pRsslosuT:

32 ' discussion? senator ozinga moves that Donald E
.. zs khere

33. Truitt be advised and consented to as a member of the State

34 (zscza-vazsM) ',
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1* Board of Edueation
. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

2. opposed will vote No
. The voting is open. Have a11 Moted

3* who kish? Take the record
. On thak question the Yeas are

j *. fifty-nine
, the Nays are none. A majority of Senators elected

5. coneurring by record vote the senate does advise and consent
6. to the nomination of Mr

. Truitt to be a member of the State

7. Board of Education
. Senator Ozinga.

8. SENATOR OZINGAt

9. I would now move that the senate advise and consent to the

l0- nomination of:

ll. STATa BOARD OE EDUCATION

12. To be a aember of the state Board of Education for a term
l3. to be determined by the drawing of lots.

l4. - Dra Juskine sinon Walhaut of Rockford

l5. PRESIDENT:

li. Is khqre discussion? The question is does the Senate advise
17. and consent ko the nomination of Dr. Justine Simon Walhout of

l8. Rockford to be a member of the State Board of Education
. Those

l9. in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will votevNo. The voting

20. is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all êoted who wish?
21. Take the recori. on that question the Yeas are forty-nine, the

22. xays are four, six votins Present. A majority of Senators
23. elected concurring by record vote the senate does advise and

24. consent to the nomination of Dr
. Walhout to be a member of the

25. skate. Board of Education. senator ozinqa.

26. ssuAToR ozINGA:

27. Now Mr. president, from the Governor's Message or &ay the

28' lst of 1974, I move the senate advise and consent to the nomina-
z9. tyon of:

30- STATE BOARD oF EDDCATION

3l. To be a member of the state Board of Education for a term

32. to be determined by the drawing of lots.

33. - Dr. Adrienne Y. Bailey of Chicago

I
l
i
i
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1. PResIDExT:

k '. Is there discussion? The motion is does the Senate

3. advise and consent to the nomination of Dr
. Adrienne Bailey

1. to be a member of the State Board of Education. Those in favor '
5. will vote Aye

. Those opposed will vote No. The vating is open.

6. Have all voted who wish? Take the reccrd
. On that question

7. khe Yeas are fifty-nine
, the Nays are none. A malority of

8. Senators elected concurring by record vote the Senate does

9. advise and consent to the nomination of Dr
. Adrienne Bailey

l0. Eo be a member cf the State Board of Education. Senator

ll. Ozinga .

l2. SENATOR OZINGA:

l3. Now, Mr. President again from the Message of the Governor

14. of May 1st, I move that the Senate advise and eensent to the

15. nomination of:

l6. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

l7' To be'a member of the State Board of Education for a term

18 to be determined by the drawing of lots. 
'

l9. - samuel A
. Guzzardo of Macomb

2o. paaszoExT:

21, Is there dlscussion? The questicn is does the Senate

.22. advise and consent to the nominatian of Mr
. Samuel Guzzardo

23. of Macomb to be a member of the SEate Board of Education
.

24. Those in favor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vote No.

25. The votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

26. on that question the Yeas are fifty-nine, the Nays are none.

27. A majority of Senators elected concurring by record vote the

28. senate does advise and consent to the pomination of Mr.

29. , Guzzardo to be a member of the State Board of Education.
. ' t

30. senator Ozinga. 
.i

3l. SENATOR OZINGA:

32 No'w Mr. President, I would move that the senate advise and

33. consent to khe nomination of:

36 'tILC/2- 73/5M)
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1. 
.STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

2. To be a member of tha State Board of Education for a term
3. to be determined by the drawing of lots. .

4. . 
.

- Donald F. Muirheid of Decatur
5. PRESIDENT :
6 .' Is there discussion? The question is does the Senate
7 . advise and consent to the nomination of Mr . Donald Muirheid
8. of Decatur to be a member of *he State Board of Education

.

9. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No
.

l0. vhe voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

là. on that quesEion the Yeas are flfty-nine, the Nays are none.
1f' A sajority of senators eleated concurring by reeord vote the
13. senate does advise and consent ko the nominatiou of Mr.

l4. i heid to be a member of the state Board of E'ducation
.

. Mu r

15. senator ozinga
.

1e. szuhToR ozluoA:

l7. And now Mr. president...
18. passzpsuT

:

l 9 ' '' 
. For Whak purpose does Senator Partee arise?

20. .SENATOR PARTEE
:

2l' t before this, on a point of personal privileqe. I'dJus
22. i tha presidentfslike to introduce to the senate some persons n
2z. Gallery. Mrs. Catherine Rock, the mother of Senatot Rock. His

' wife, Mrs. shelia Rock and their four children, Don and Dorothy
2F' Fusco' and their four children. Mrs. Mccarthy and her daughter
26' ozane

. The little guy with the red shirt on ls Jay Jay. He's
27 ' b seball in Rock ' s . . . in the Rock f amily .a a
28 . ppaszosx'

.p :

29. senator ozinga. .

3c '' SENATOR OZINGA:

3l. xow Mr
. president, z would move the senate advise and consent .

32 '' to the nominatlon of Edward-- before z do that th.is i: from tbe

33. Governor's Message of May 14th, 1974. l would move that the

I .
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1* senate advise and consent to the nomination of:
2. SQATE BOARD OF EDUCATIO

N

3. To be a member of the state Board of Education for a term
4. to be determined by the drawing of lots.
î. - Edward J. copeland of Highland Park
6. pussyossv :

7. Is there discussion? The q uestion is does the senate
9, advise and consent to the nomination of Edward J. copeland

9. of Highland Park to be a member of the State Board of Education.
10. on that question those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
ll. will vote No

. The voting is cpen. Have a11 voted who wish?
if. Take the record

. On that question the Yeas are fifty-two, the

l3. Nays are four, two voting present. A majority'of Senators
l1. elected concurring by record vote 

.the noninatfon of Mr.
l5. copeland to be a nember of the Stake Board of Education is

16. advised and consented to
. senator Ozinga.

l7. sEuavou ozINGA:

l8. xow
, Mr. president, I move the senate advise and consent

l9. to the nomination of:

20. STATS BoAno or EovcaTlou

2l. vo be a member of the state Board of Education for a term

22. to be determined by the drawing of lots
.

23. - Robert A. Janieson of reorla

21 ppssyssxv:

25. ' h discussion? The question is does the senatezs t ere

26. advise and consent to the nomination of Mr
. Robert A. Jamieson

27. of peoyia to be a member of the state Board of Education
.

28. Those in favor will vote xye. Those opposed will vote No.
29. The votlng is open. Have.all voted who wish? Take the record.

30. on that question the Yeas are fifty-nine, the Nays are none.

3l. A majority of senators elected concurring by record vote the ,

32t senate does advise and cdnsent to the nomination .of Mr. Robert

33. Jamieson to be a member of the State Board of Education. Senator
t

i
;
t '
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1 . ozinga. 
.

2. SENATOR OZI:GA: '

3. And now Mr . President, returning to the Message of '

1. April 23, 1974, I would move the Senate advise and 
consent

5. to the nomination of: '

d. STATE BoARo oF EDUCATION

7. To be a member of the State Board of Education for a term

8. to be determined by the drawinq of lots.

9. - Henry 1. Green of Champaign

10. However, an this particular roll call, on khe Do Recommend

l1. mokion or Do advise and consent motion of the commitkeey Mr.

12. Green failed to receive a majority of the votes however, the

13. reversal of that said roll call were the committee does not

l4. advise and consent to his appointment gas nade. But, because

l5. of the statute made and enacted for the canfirmation of appointees:

16. I have made the proper motion however this is one of the con-

17*. troversial nominees.

18. PRESIDENT: '
;

l9. Is there discussion? Senator Partee. '

20. SENATOR PARTEE: :' 
J

21. Yes Mr. President, it grieves me that there is any contro-

22. versy surrounding the nominakion of Henry 1. Green of Champaign.

23. This gentlexan has chosen philosophically to be a Republican.

24. He ias...Mr. President, I'd like a little order. I quesso . .l

25. was directed...there's a lot of order I'm looking forz not a

26. little cause thàt's what we had.

27 PRESIDENT: ' '

28. JusE a minute senator Partee. senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30 Mr. Green lives in Champaign. ne's in the real estate: .

31. business. He's a developer. He's a Republican. He's a Director

32. of the Development Parkland College. Pe's a member of the

33. school boàrd in theo..citizen's Advisory Committêe of the

 '
 .
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2.

3.

4.

%.

6.

9.

9.

10.

1l.

13.

ll.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

Urbana School Board and he has for a iong number of years

given of himself to many, many public causes. lle's a graduate

of the Urbana High School. He has a B.S. from the University

of Illinois College of Agriculture. lse's aêtended the American

Danker's Association Graduate School of Banking at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. Heês a man who is eminently qu:lified.

was difficult for me to understand yesterday why he was rejected

as being a member of this Board. I think he has a great deal

of expertise which should be brought to this Baard. He's a

great deal of experience in matters relating to schools, build-

ing and okher developments. think, Mr. President, that

something took place in his American right to make a selection

in terms of who he would support and it was surfaced by virtue

of a questionaire presented to him by the Republican Committee

of the...a Republican Commitkee which is structured to take a

look at these candidates and one of the questions on that was

have you made a campaign conkribution of more than $250. I

think the faet developed that he did in khe 1972 election make

a campaiqn contribution and he was candid about iE, of $500 to

a man by the name of Joe Pishodi who is a Democratic candidate

fcr the State Senate in that Champalgn District. I would not

say that this was the reason why he was treated as he Was in

terms of being rejected but I can only say to you as I look at

his record and his other baekround the anly logical conclusion

to be drawn from his rejection by members on that side of the aisle

is the fact that perhaps he had eommitted heresy in making a

campaign contribukion Eo a Democrat. I think, Mr. President,

that this is a country where we have long said that people

ought to be able to make decisions based on their own judgement

and their own beliefs. A/d, I think it's a terrible thing if

he is to be penalized for having made an independentz individual

judgement to give a campaign contribution to the person of his
. 

u uopechoice in that particular raee. I hope that I am wro ;.

40
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that nothing so petty and picayune as thak has caused him not

2. Eo have received the votes in the committee
. I 'hoped that I

3. was wrong about that but I tried valiantly to find some other

4* logical reason for his rejection and try as I might, I could
S. find no other reason for his rejection. He was prepared

, he

6. was prepared for the job. He has all khe necessary preparaticn.

7. He was personable. He answered the queskions forthrightly.

8. I cannot understand why he was rejected. I certainly hope that

9. we here on the Floor of khe Senate correct a rather grievous

l0. error which was made yesterday in the commitkee. And, on thak

ll. baàis, I certainly would make the motion and would sustain by

l2. oy vote his right to serve and that he should be advised and

l3. consented to.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Glass. '

16. SENATOR GLASS:

17.. Thank you Mr. Presidenk. I have a question for Senakor

l8. Partee. Nok having been at the Execukive Committee hearing on

l9. these nomipees: got quite a different picture of the candi-

20. dates qualifications than you described and specificallyr it's

2l. my understanding that thls gentleman was not a member of a

22. school board. I belleve in describing his qualifications, you

23. stateo that he was. Itd like the record to be set ptraight on

24. thaE poink if you wouldoo.don't mind.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Well, 1et te just...

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Partce.

29. 'SENATOR PARTEE:

3Q. Let ne read from the brochure so that there will be nothing

3l. lost in translation. Let me read it. Civic ackivities as to...

32. Well let's just...civic activitiesy reliqion, president and
' ' 

i Army Advisory Board, County Chairman,33. board member, salvat on

z '
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1. christian Rural Overseas
. Programz Chairman Official Board Sk.

2. Peker's United church of Christ
. Edueation. Chairman of the

3. steering conalttee of Urbana school District l16 for Citizens
4. Advisory Committee

, chairman East Central Illinois Junior

fj '. College Steering Committee
. Now? if I uttered something ather

6. than that then I was in error
. I don't think I did say the

7. citizen's Advisory Committee and the Chairman of the East

0. Central Junior College Steering Committee
.

9. pRsszosuT:

10. senator Glass.

l1. SBNATOR GLAss:

12. Thank you Senator Partee. I understood you to say he was

13. a member of a school board and I.o .that certainly was news to

l4. . me if it had been true and I'm glad to hear you're clarifying

l5. the record and it now appears that he was not ever elected ko

16. a school board.

l7. pREsIosNT:

18. senator Graham.

19. SENATOR GRAHAM:

2O. only briefly Mr. President and Members of the Senate,

21 s tor partee one a few times but
. ..I find that your assumption@ ena

22. with regard to the voke cast by some of khe colleagues of ours

23. in Executive committee and the reasons for the casting of that

24. vote was wrong. The vote was not cast bacause of the way a

25. man spcnds his money. The vote was not cast because we are

26. opposed to freedom of choice. The vote Was cast because many

27. members of this committee felt that the gentleman at hand had

28. a strong- elefk a strong indication to'us that his capabilities

29. or desire to make up his mind firmly upon issues much less thah

(3Q. those that will be presenked to the state Board of Education were

3l. at the 
.least fuzzy indeed. I think that some of the members of

32. the Executive committee who considered this also had some input

33. with regard to a contribution of or a lack of contribukion to

I
-4à I

'
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) '. the Constitutional Convention
. No, Senator Partee, our decision

2. was not made upon the assumptions that you stated.

PRESIDENT:

4 *. A11 right
. Is there further discussion? The question is

5. oh senator Knuppel
.*#* ;

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

7. Mr. President and Members of this Body, it was my pleasure

8- to serve with this man in the Constitutional Convention where

9. he distinquished himself
. And, as you know, l can be eriptic

10. of people and extremely criptic. I found no cause during nine

11. months of very heated debate and otherwise to find fault with

12. this man. I hear that he was fuzzy on some of his ideas and

13. maybe wasn't as direct as a reascn for not voting for him.

l4. I susgest to those people in this Body that a .wise man may

l5. change his nind many times but a fool never. Now, if in fact

l1. the- .his qontribution, his political contribution played any

17. role in thisz I would suggest that former Governor Shapiro

18. contributed to Attorney General Scott and in no way, in no way

l9. did that detract, in my mind, from that man's stature. Now, it

20. seens to me, maybe his qualifications aren't /he greatest but
2l. it seems to me as senator Sours often says what about the poor

22. stiff on the street. Sometimes I think just an ordinary citizen
23. speakiag the plain unvarnished truth can add alot to some of

24. the cluttered minds of we so called politicians or intellectuals.

25. This .man had much to qive to the Constitutional Convention and

26. the members of that nody gathered often at night to discuss the

27. problems of the day. Joe Pishodi was the secretary of that

28. convention. Ik's very possible that these gentlemen who came

29. from Champaign made a fast and lasting lifelong friendship.

30. I have always been a Democrat but I have contributed to some

31,. Republican's campaigns in the past and 1,11 guarahtee you that

32. you will never find a straight ballot in mye.win my box. NOW,

33. who I voEe for is my business. I once wanted to be slated

l
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

when...when Representative Allan Dixon resigned or not. .. I mean

Allan Lucas resigned as a House member. I wankad to be slated

for that vaeancy. And, one of the reports that rumors had

came baek to me was yes, contributed abcut $1000 a year to

candidakes 6f the Democratic Party and others but that I con-

tributed tou.vthat money to those who I wanted to contribute

it to. I didn't contribute to khe Party
. And, asked the

Party who brouqht me that story one question. îm o in the hell's

money was it. And, I think if he contributed to his friend under

the circumstances where this friendship developedz that that was

his business and ought not under .. .in.g.in light of the oppor-

tunity ko make that friendship ought not to be held against him.

I think that...that we need some people on that Board of other

persuasions than just the inkellectuals.

PRECIDENT:
l6. Senator Shapiro and then Senator Cbew .

l9.

20.

23.

24.

2E.

27.

28.

29.

3û:

32.

33.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the Senate,
k

think ik is unusual that the questions Ehat had been raiyed

have come totally from the other side of the aisle and it is

more imporkant: as far as I1m aoncerned and many members from

this side, as to what is not being said. Andz that is that

this man was one of the few nominees that was totally devoid

of any practieal experience as far as elementary and secondary

education is eoncerned and by that 1 mean he was neither a

classroom teacher nor serve; as a local schobl board member.

Senator Knuppel raised the point about the poor stiff on the

street who would have some qood input and I have to agree but

also want to point out that possibly that experience and that

input should start with the local school bcard if that person

d6es nat have the qualifications for a classroom teacher. I

happen to believe that this is goins to be one of the mosk

1 tant'nominations that we are constdering
. This is goingmpor
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l .

2 .

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

to be a Board oriented State Board of Educakion. No longer

will the power of elementary and secondary education and

vocational eduçation be in the hands of one individual
. It

will be the Board that will be diakating the educational policy

of this state and I feel that the nozinees to this Board should

have a suitable backround. This man clearly does not qualify
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CI'IEW;

Mr. President, I move khe previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew has moved the previous question. On khat

motion all in favor siqnify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The

motion carries. The main question then is does the Senate advise

and consent to the ncmination of Henry Green of Champaign to be

a member of the State Board of Edueation. Those in favor will

vote Aye. 'Those opposed vote No. The voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On thak question, the

Yeas are twenty-niney the Nays are twenty-onez four Voting

Present. A majority of Senators elected having refused to give

their advice and consent by record voke. The Senate rejects the

nômination of Henry Green of Champaign to be a member of the

State Board of Education. Senatcr Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

25.

26.

28.

21.

31.

32.

Now, Mr. President, referring ko the Message of the Governor

as of May 1st: 1974. I move that the Senake advise and consent

to the nomination cf;

STATE BOARD QF EDDCATION .

To be a member of khe State Board of Edueation for a term

to be determined by the drawing of lots.

- Lawrence A. Keller of Evergreen Park
' 
i the Committee voted in khe negative as far as theHere aga n

Do Pass or Do eonsent motion was eoncerned with the exception
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1. that there was one Republican voted in favor of his nominatio
n

2. being myself hopefully having a member from Evergreen Park on

3. that State Board
. However, upon a reversal of that roll call

4 , *. the vote was turncd around on the vote that Ehe Senake Dö Not
5. advise and. consent to the nomination of Mr

. Lawrence A. Keller ,

6. of Evergreen Parke However, my mokion in accordanee with the

7. statute made and provided therefore stands that the senate advise
8. and consent

.

9. PRBSIDENT:

l0. . senator Partee
.

1l. SENATOR PARTEE:

à2. I was delighted to hear Senator Ozinga say khat he'voted

l3. for this gentleman from his home town in Committee
. Because

14. I'm prepared to add tc your vote senator twenty- nine others

l5. for his confirmakion. This gentleman, I think, incurred the

16 '' displeasure of some Members of the other side because of a
l7. 'rather stronq positicn he took on a questicn Ehat was asked ,

:8. him which may well have been withouk a great deal of relevance

19. on how he stood on the right to strike of public employees
.

20' He's a member of the United steel Workers and he said that he

2l. did in fact, I think he' said it candidlyz believe in the right

, a2' to strike of public employees and z think that was perhaps a 
,

23' death nil for him from your poink of view
. I would point out to

24. you that even if he became a member of this Board, it would never

25. be a decision wikhin the purview of his operation as a member of

26. the Board. It can only become a law in this state for teachers .

27. to have the right to strike if this Legislative Body says sc. 
'

28. What he believes or what he does not believe would in no Way ever

29. ' have any effeet on whether or not they could or copld not strike

30. legally. The decision rests and l<y ân khe hands of the Legis- '

31. lature. Andf no matter What he khought or what he believed, the

12. fact is the 1aw has to be passed by the Legislature. So, I

33. think it's an irrelevant kind of question that eliminated him
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1.

4 .

8.

10.

from your serious consideration. I think the gentleman has

showed and, incidentally, hefs a gentleman who finished high
school under adverse circumstances

. lle's not had the oppor-

Eunity, as many of you have had
, for further traininq and

education but as I viewed hin, l saW hiK as a solid American

citizen. Eager and willing to participate in the process of
helping to make our schools what we would desire them. I sçould

certainly hope khat you would not reject him and that you would

give him your advice and consent.

PRESIDENT:

Senator rawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, there...we have

here, I think probably in regard to this partirular nominee and

perhaps too, as we refer to Dominqo Tobias somewhat of idenkical

facts that pertain'to each of these nominees
. I think it's

important tùat as we look at the reaction that the Governor has

understandably had which I gather is an understandable reaction

whenever one's nominees are kurned down by the Senate
. Or.there's

indication that they will be kurned down. His statements have
indicated that they're the.. .the failure on the part of Republi-

cans to recognize ability but also specifically if I recall the

wording of his latest message to recagnize independence. And,

I would like to set the records skraight as Mr. President we

debate Ehia particular nominee and also as we debate subsequently

that's proper aE this time make some reference to Domingo

Tobias. Without necessarily engaging in any personality
: ik's

always rather diffieult because I think. it can be construed to

be a very personal thing and not an împersonal and objective

evaluation that one is making . Whilever it seems as though the

Executive Committee turns down scme Lf the Governor's nominees
,

ik is construed by him to be a very personal and very rolitiaal

acticn on the part of the Executive Committee. I guess there's

l3.

l6,

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

31.

33.
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I ''1. 
none of us here who have not at times done some very political 

.

 2. things. But, in regard to Mr. Xeller and Domingo Tobiasy I
3. 'think it ks very important and I speak here too as a nember
j ** of the Ad Hac Co=mittee whieh N7as asked by Senator Ozinga as
5 . -Chairman of the Executive Committee to sit in cr as an Advisory
6' committee so to speak to evaluate the seventeen members or the
7. seventeen naninees the Governor had presented as being the

B' inees to the State Board of Education. I think it's importantnam
9. to point out of course that what we are saying here is that
lc' really fourteen of these nominees are well gualified people.
àà* And I think it's imporkant also to recognize as those of you#
l2. who sat in the Executive committee and I sat in simply as a

13. observer that a number of thase who are being :pproved by a
14. unanimous vote

, in fact, are individuals who have philosophies
l5. in regazd to education which are diamekrically opposed to some
1i. of the members on this side of the aisle

, for instance, as
17.. lhout who freely said that she believes in khe right toMrs. wa
l8- strike of publie school teachers

. And, yourll find in general
l9. that perhaps the majority of the people in thls sodg don't agree
20' with that

. There havn not been other words, i think Mr.
2Z' President, necessarily any vindictive, personal actions that'
22. have tauen place here but there has been an effort. And, I
2z. know an effort by the Ad Hoc committee for whom I speak too,
24. ffort ko really evaluate all of khe nominees who have been 'an e
25' ted and we came up with a conclusion and we sent a letterpresen
26- vo the Governor and advised him that there is a statement in
27' the law which quite clearly says that not more than nlne of the
28. inees should come from one political party

. And, thus wenom
. i29

. maae zt our buszness to ask specifically of al1 of the nominees
3û. as to what party they were affiliated with. And we found that .
3l- eleven have ssated that they look upon themselves as beinq

l
32. oemocrats and even in cosnittee ve found that a1l of these
33. eleven did admtt the fact that they do look upon themselves as

 '
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I
1

being members of Ehe Democratic Party whieh is just fine

2. ...Exaept the statute says not more than nine shall be

3. affilidted with any one political party. We recognize and

4. we did state to the Governor in Ehis letter to which I have

5. referred that the letter of the law, of course only requires .

that a person in order to be affiliated with any parEicular

political party must have voted in the Primary, that party

8. in 1972. And, we recognize that only eight of the eleven

9. would therefore meet the literal test of being affiliated

1c. with khe Democratic Party. We went on to point out, however,

1l. thaE we felt that this was a breeeh of the spirit of the

12. non-political atmosphere of Ehe initial State Board of Education

13. khich we feel is the very foundation for many years to come

14. of some tremendously important policy questions and thus, we

15. had suqgested to the Governor that two of the eleven nominees

16. be Withdrawn. Hopefully, we had...we had assumed that the

17) Governor would take it upon himself so that We would nok have

18 to necessarily make a choice among khose eleven as to who

19, might be withdrawn. That was not done, Mr. President: We

2o, therefore, in the Ad Hoc Committee and I think in the Exe' cutive

Committee too, felt tiat two of these nominees ought to be21.

22. withdrawn. I might say that it was nominee Bailey: nominee

23. Tobias and nominee Witkowski who were individuals that did '

24. notivote in any Primary in 1972 and therefore were classified

25. by the Governor as independents. The Governor in his message

26. has said thak the reco..Republicans apparently dongt recagnize

27. independents but apparently he does. l say thaE itls offensive

28. to all independents in the State of Illinois to have these three

29. 'individuals, Who are fine people, necessarily classified as

30. speaking for independents, as independents, when every one of

31. 'them, I repeat, every one in the questionaire - in writing

32. came back and stated that they were Democrats. In the Execu- '

33. tive Committee they said they looked upon themselves as being

49
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1. affiliated kikh the Democratic Party and in a personal ecnver-

sation I had with a very fine gentleman by the naae of Domingo

Tobias, he did say to me Senatcr, I am a Democrat. I have
4. ld the Governords Office that I'm a Democrat. They knaw Ito

$ '' am appointed in that capacity. So that the spirit , we think ,
6 ' ;E the statute has been breeched. One may not think that ' so

reasonable but we do not believe that when the Governor says

9, these are independents that that actually covers the praakical.

9. or literal definition of that word. Thus, we had suggested,

l0. khe Executive committee has also evidently concurred that two
l1. of khe nominees who are of the number of eleven Democrats

ouqht to be withdrawn. Mr. Meller happens to be one of those.

l3. I might just add also in reqard to Mr. Keller that I would
l1. question very much if he was one of the original one hundred

and-fifky nominees by the Blue Ribbon Party that evidently was

16. picking out nominees
. There's nothing in his backround whatso-

j7'' ever that indicakes any kype of interest or concern in regard

Eo public elementary and secondary education whatsoever. I;

19. misht add the speeiric uording of the statute states that in
20. picking out the particplar members that they shall be selected

as far as maybe practicable on the basis of their knowledge or

inkerest and experience in problems of public education. So,
23. z think. . . '

24' mnsszozxc oppzcEa (ssunTon MoHR):

senator, your time is up if you'll...

26. ssxAToR PAWELL:

27. yos, 1,11 just wind up here to...l did want to bring
28. out this point and z do want to stress that it pertains to two
29. o: the nominees and simply sussests to you that there has there-

30, fore been, we feel, a violaEion of the very spirit of the

skatute and I also, may I just add thls, there has been some
32. rush here

. I might add that as we have received critisism from
33. the Governor on this

, I do want to point out the statute states
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1. that he was to submit his nominees on or before January 1st

2. of this year. It he had done so alot more study and inéepth
3. inquiries would have been possible. The Ad Hoc Commiktee also,

4. of course, extended the invikakion to the Governor's Office

%. and to the pther side of khe aisle to join with us in regar;

6. to an objective evaluation and we were turned down summarily
7. in regard to each of those invitaticns. I guess what I'm

8. saying is gentlemen, there is a very sound basis: we believe,

9. for our view that advice and consent should not be given. I'm
,. , J1o. sorry if I've gas'sed on furkhar than your patience will en. . .

11 allow endurance and thank you Mr. President for allowing me

l2. tbis time.

za. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

14 Senator Latherow.

:5. SENATOR LATHEROW: .

l6. Thank you Mr. President and Members of the Senatez I'd

17.*. just like to make note 'of one khing that happended during that

18. hearing concerning Mr. Keller. And, when I approached him

l9. With the question of what his position was concerning dual

2o. districts or unit districts in the State of Illinois and his
:

t that 'he was not acquainted With those tùrms21. answer o me was

22. and I thought it was very unusual that a man could be nominated

23. for selection on the State Board of Education that was to basic- '

24 ally govern and rule education in this state for many years who was

2s. not acquainted with the very basic school structure of the State

26. of Illinois. I think we need something more on this Board than '

27. filling positions with people. We need, in my mind, ko fill

2g. these basic positions with people who are acquainted and able

29. .to give knowledge to what happened before them.

3O. PRESIDIXG OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

31. President Harris.

3a SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I Want ko make just a couple of points here.33.

I
I
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:

1* I want the Members of the sanate and those guests who are '

2 '' listening and who have heard the debate so far to hear a reply
3. to Senator Partee's comment khat he believed thak Mr. Keller
4* did not receive the advice and consent of the Committee because
5 ' f his clear statcment of position f avaring the riqht of public.o

6 ' loyees ahd specif ically teachers having khe right to strike .emp
R' I want to point out that this Senake earlier this afternoon
B. firmed unanimously Mrs

. Monroe and or. walhout, :0th ofcon
9. whom acknowledged that they favored the right of teachers to
l0. strike

. so, that we don't have a blind spot on that queskion,

ll. I want the record to clearly show that the rejection of Mr
.

12 '. Keller was not based on that question
. Mr. xeller was rejected

13. on the basis of his obvious lack of qualifieation in his

l4. responses to legitimate questions concerning the subject of

l5. general education and policies relating to education and I

l6. will be specific as to one precise question posed by
, I believe,

l7. well z'm not certain which member of khe Committee posed it
.

18. But
, for example, Mr. Keller could not distinquish or did noE

19. understand any distinction between dual and unit districts
.

20. That kind of rudimentary understanding of the problems ahd -

21. the requirenents of education are not possessed within the

22. experience of this nominee
. The reason khat the Senate must

23. reject two'nemocrat nominees is that the Governor has isnored

24. the spirit of the law very elearly
. We communicated to the

25. covernor calling attention to the fact that eleven nominees

26. had been nominated who are
, in fact, Democrats. The law .

27 '' requires that there be no more than nine of any of the two

28. major political parties. We have no ehoice. If the law is

29. going to be observed then to do that work for the Governor
.

30. And, we are rejectinq the two leas: qualified Democrats of the
3l. list of cleven and those two Democrats least gualified are

k

32. Mr. xeller and Mr. Tobias. If the Governor Will not meet his

33. responsibility, the Republican members of this Senate will.

 
. 1

1
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And I urge the Senate to reject Mr. Keller not on the basis
2. thak he favors the righk of keachers to strike which he does
3. d which is his privilege and that privilege obtains as faran
4. as Dr

. Walhout and Mrs. Monroe. I wan: the record to be clear

S* here today on what is being determined. The Republican members
6- of the senate are meeting their responsibiliky to see that the
7 ' '' 1aw is met and nothing mo

re.

B' PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR MOHR)
:

9. senator Mccarthy
.

10. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

ll. yes Mr
. President and Members of the Senake, I wish to

I.R. make a few remarks about khis nominee, Mr. Keller, in support

13. of his nomination to this important public Body
. Mr. Keller

k4. is a nan that lives in a real world
. Andr I khink there was

15. a spot needed and there is places that need to be occupied by
l6. people that live in the real world

. He lives in the real world

>D . President because he has engaged as a member of the Collec-

1B. tive Bargaining Team for the UniEed Steel Workers when th
ey

l9- must take on the resources of big steel in the United St
ates

20. and khak's the real world bevause he has reprèsented hundreds
21 '. of thousands of seople who have ehildren in school who are
22. l f education

. Not only does Mr.interested in the prob ems o
23. Keller carry with him the'se experiences in life thak are
24. obtained in a very

, very practical way but he was able to unveil
2G. Mr. President to the Executive committee scmething that was new
26. and somethlng

, I think, that was needed. personally in response
2?. to senator Fawell who said he didn't have any expertise in the

2B. problem of education. It can be said that the issue on whether

29. or not educators should have the right or not have tùe right

3D. to have compulsory arbltration, collective bargaining or ulti-

31. mately the right to strike would ultimately be a decision made

32. by this Lesislature
. Hovever, the recommendatkon of this.Board

33. would carry weight with the final decisiohs that this Legislature
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 k. must Lake. Andz Mr. Kllker, Mr. President: said that he through
2. colleetive bargaining now has a contraet with Onited State Steel

3. or Big Steel of a six year period with a no strike provision
.

4. A no strike provision which is, I think, a break through in '

5. somethlng Ahat we in America are looking for. And, this man

6. wha has lived in the real world, who has been a part of a '

7. negotiating team, who has come through in these turbulent

8. economic times with a six year contract with Big Steel of no

9. strike is a type of a man who's qualifications would fit and

10. qdd to the dimensions of this Roard.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Saurs.

13. SENATOR SOURS:

l4. Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, this

l5. man is not being favored by this side bacause he is a Democrat.
*7

l6. Nowz that in itself is no venal sin but when...when there's

171 more than the allotted number of eikher party, the major parties,
18. then there's been a violatian of the law which Senator Harris

l9. said we were going to oppose. Ik does no good tc tacitly Fir-

20. cumvent the absolute requirements of this Board. For that

21. reason, we on this side, have kaken the action which has been

.22. taken. Let me advert jusk very briefly to the right of teachers
23. to strike. I noticed in the Chicago Tribune that the firemen

24. in Evanston are khreatening to strike. Now, I think some day

25. this Chamber and the other bigger Chamber, larger Chamber: is

26. going to have to come to grips with only one principle whether,

27. and this is not anti-union, Ehis is pro-government. We must

28. come to grips some day as to whether or not we will permit anyz

29. , any organized sroup to shut down a school systam or to shut

30. down the operation of a municipality. We night just as well, .
31. gentlemen and ladies, send the mayor and the alderman and the

county'board, we mighk just as well disband this department of32.

33. the State if we ever 1et the union bosses take over the system.

 '
' ê
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1 .

2 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

PRESIDEIIT:

Is there furkher discussion? THe quesEion is does the

Senate advise and consent to the nomination of Lawrehce A
.

Keller of Evergreen Park to be a member of khe State Board of

Education. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote No. The voking is open. Have al1 voked who wish? Héve

a11 voted who wish? Take khe record. On that question the

Yeas are twenty-nine, the Nays are twenty-four, two Voting

êresent. A majority if Senators elected having refused to give
their advice and consent by record vote. The Senate rejects
the nomination of Mr. Lawrence Keller of Evergreen Park Eo be

a member of the State Board of Education. Senakor Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well, I suppose I shduld first thank the support, ardent

sup/ort that I had on Ehat roll call from the other side of the
aisle. But, I am not making any excuses for myself

. I feel

about the way the majority has spoken. Consequently, I will

now make a motion that the Senate advise and consent to the

nomination of Domingo Tobias of Chicago to be a member of the

:State Board cf Education
. Again, Mr. President, this was one

of those controversial roll calls where after a consideration

theo..where the Do Pass or Do Consent roll eall, it was reversed

d they Do Not advise consenk roll call was carrieè. Therecan
fbre I would move the Senate as required by the statute.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE)

28.

29.

This relates to a man by the name of Domingo Tobias. I

hope that I can clear up whaE has been muttled, I thinkr in

30. 'terns of what the law is. Andr I think probably the faulk 1ay

3l. withmvwwith us and I think we are certainly not perfect. One

32. . of the problems with the answers to the questionaire was the

Way in Which the questionaire was phrased when you take it in
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Im juxtaposition to the statute itself. The quastian asked by the '

2 ' '' Republican Task Porce was about party affiliation and how one '
:' j3. voted in the last Primary. The statute itself, I think, needs I

4 '* something done to it to clarify it. The statute says that no

s '' more than nine members of the Stake Board shall be f rcm one
6 . political party 

. I don ' t think there t s much question about

7 œ' what that means
. Butr the other part of the skatute is at

8. least ambivalent because ik says Ehis same paragraph defines
9. parky membership as having voted in khe Primary of the party

I0. in the last Primary before appoinkmenk preceding the previous
ll. General Election

. Nowp that by analysis means not the 1974

l2. Primary but the 1972 Primary and it dces not matter what a

l3. person thinks his politics are so long as the definition of
l4. party affiliation relakes ko the 1972 Primary

. Thates the

l5. deftnition for determining what a person is. You may remember
l6. that just before the 1972 Primary some two or three days

171 beforez in fact, the courts ruled that the twenty-one mopth

l8. rule where one must remain in a party without changing parties '
l

19. became extincty extant. The dourt ruled thak a person couldr
20. in fact, vote in the '72 Primary by askinq for eikher kind of' 

J21
. ballot. There were some Republican areas in upstate Cook

22. county where they ran out of Democratic ballots because they
23. weren't expecting that many and alot of people, Republican

24. vptek in the Democratic Primary and for whatever reasons they 
j
I25. chose. so, some of the answers as given were based not on a I
126. lack of candor iut on a basis of confusion. The question 1
I27. relaked to the '72 Primary. They thouqht it related ka the '

28. '74 Prinary and that perhaps is what happenéd to Mr
. Tobias g

ag ' !* because it is a fact and I do not shrink from it. That on two ;
l30. 

. seperate occasions he uttered two seperate things. But, the '. 
, l

3l. utterances were based on his knowledge of what he thought he
(

32. was answerinq in terms of whether it was the f72 or '74 Primary
. t

. 133. He came a/d I think he was badqered a little buE that is Eo be 
;
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expected. We are not expeeted to have an iee cream social in
2. .the Executive Commiktee. And, he came and I thought he tried
3. as best he cculd to answer the questions and to explain khat
1* there was this confusion. The statuke itself is aonfusing.

I think, weil, think everybody else can just have it.
6. szosuz:PRE

Senator Netsch. Excuse mer Itm sorry. Proceed Senator

Partee.

9. sExhToR PARTSE:

l0- z would hope that we would be able to get someone in the
l1. ses station who has some ability Eo provide better hearingnur

12- for our mekbers. I do not understand why it necessary for tvo

l3. members who arc standing talking Eo talk loudly enough for you

to be heard al1 over the place. Iem not-- z'm not tryins to

15. keep anybody from talking but certainly they ean keep their

b6. ices down so we can hear ourselves think
. Now, Mr. Presidentvo

1 7'' Ifm only saying thak I think this skatute needs correction and

i8' I would invite your atkenkion
. 1'11 be delighted to help next

;
19 '' year to bring it into a...a more clear pronouncement. Bycause
20. it does leave something to be desired and I think the confusion

.: 
-21 ' ith this young man 

stems f rom that. 1. . .1 just am reallyw
22 ' et also because it seems to me that people with Spanishups
:3 '- surnames have a very difficult time gekting throuqh the Illinois
24 ' ,' State senata. First it was Felicitas BerLanga and now it s
25. Domingo Tobias

. He was the only one of seventeen persons

26. ' i inselected on this qroup who happens to be Spanish in or : .

27' A large
, large seqment of our populatlon in this state now

28. are spanlsh people and I would hope that they would nok take

29. h:s rejeetion as anything personal to Spanish speaking people.

30, vhere are people who
- -many of whom are trying very hard to

31 . 'aucate thej.r families and trying to take on the M ericane

32. way of life. I would hope that this young man would not be

33 ' it may be a clear siqnal to the spanish. rejected because

;
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' community that there's something wrong With them. And, .that

2. theyprq people who cannot get through the Skate Senate. I
3* hope kha: doesnlt happen and 1 certainly would ask khat this
4. d ise and consent to his nomination.Senake a v
C) . ppzszoyiu,z :

6 .' Senator Netseh . .

7. SENATOR NETSCH
)

0. Mr PresidenE, Senator Partee has now expressed in part ç

9 ' hat I had intended to say but I will repea: it anyway f orw
10. hasis 

. It ' s always possible to rationalize thç rejectionemp
11. . f one of the Governor ' s appointees to a state board commission,o

12 . other position
. But, I do f ind it curious khat there hasor

13 . been a conuuon strain of charackerlstic involving many of those

14 . who have indeed been rejected by this Senake in the lask eighteen
k5. months and many of them have in faet carried some form of unique-

16. s oithez in terms of sex or in terms of their ethnic or. nes
1?' language background

. Mr. Tobias is the only Spanish speaking

l3' mber to be appointed to this Board. I think it extremezy un-me
z9. 'fortunate that this huse segment of our population now and it is
20. :a very significant part of the populatian in the public gchool
a:. 'system in this state w11l no longer have someone who can speak
22' :or them or ko them in a language that Ehey understand. I would
23. ask the Members on the other side of the aisle to siarch their
24. ls and their conscience to make sure that this rejection doessou
25. not reflect Mr

. Tobias' spanish speaking background and culture.

26. z think that would be extremely unfortunate
.

27. pRsszosyy:

28. senator Bell. '

29. sExnTou BELL:

30- well, Mr. President, senator Partee, senator Netsch, I

3l. find myself qrowing a little tired and disgruntled over the .

32 tant carping from your side of the aisle in reference to '. cons 
.

33. this side of the aisle having racial problems in reference to '

l
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2.

3.

4.

1.

6.

7.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

1 7. .

1 8 .

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9 .

30 .

31..

32.

33.

appointees or ethnic problens or.. .or something of that sort

constantly. I've heard it by the leadership of the Democrat

Party today jusk..wseveral times. He's mentioned it at various

other times and as a member of the Spanish bpeaking Commission
and Bomewhat aonversant in Spanisb and having a 1ot of very

close friends of Spanish background, I frankly resent it Sir

and Madam. I would suggest to you Senator Partee that your

great Democrat Party with a small D from Chicago has done

little in the Way of appointing or finding candidates from

Spanish background to serve in that great municipality and

I would also suggest to Senator Netsch that it's entirely

possible to come up with yet another nominee of spanish back-

ground. And, so I say that itls just a cloud that's been

drifted across What is really and truly the issue and that

let's quit playing games. It has not taken place fron this

side of th> aisle but rather Senator Parteez as with so many

other issues that we've discussed, this Springa. .itts been from

your side of the aisle Sir and you've been the culprit leading

the whole parade.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker. I'm going to recite those who have sought

recognition. Senator Walkerr Fawell and Chew. And, following

senator Chew, Senator Soper. Senator Hivkey.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

1...1 thought I heard khe...I thought I heard mk friend
the good leader from the other side of Ehe aisle mention some-

thing about the '72 eleckion. I just happen to have a little

file here I keep in my drawer that's entitled Election Reform

and as I recall the Senator said the gentleman couldnlt
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l ' t a ballot . I assume I ' m right in that statement . But , iftge
2' he couldn f t 

. . . I have a couple ()f reasons or a couple of thoughts
3 * on it at least 

. Ntqmher one here is an article out of the
4. Tribune and I wish they'd stiek more to election reform than

S. ti ating friends of mine such as Bob Cronson. This iscas g

6. entitled City Worker Jailed for '72 Vcte Fraud. The next one
7. is Eighty-one of Cusper's Election Judges and ôfficials Have
8. Been Indicted

. Well, if they wauldn'k use up so many of these

9. ballots so early in the day and I'm assuming that he's referring

l0. to paper ballots
. This wasn't '72 buk is was six years prior

1l. thereto in '66 from my favorite paper until recently The Chicago
12. Tribune present this card filled out ko your precinct captain

l3. when you go to vot: on Tuesday
, November the 8th, 1966. Not to

l4. be turned in to him within one hundred feet of the polling

15. . zace. To entitle you to participate in a drawing. The winnerp
t: . of which will receive a weekend trip for two all expenses paid

l7. to Las veqas
. uow, this has not too much to do with this

l8- a pointment except the question of balance was raised here.P
19 . vhere ' s a nouse menoer , peggy smith, she says léE me mention
20. few knstances 

. Rubber bands and pins vere used to keep t-hea
21. levers from recording votes. Many of the persons in my campaiqn

22 - ically threatened inside of khe polling places. Peoplewere phys
23 . licited votes in the polling places. So, I say thisopenly so
24 ' j

. ht or may nok and probably doesn' t have much to do with them tg
25 ' f irmation of this party but I thought it was a good lead incon

26 ' hen j
.t was mentioned that the gentleman had krouble getting aw

27. ballok
. ..

2a. pRssyosxv
:

29. vor what purpose doe. senator Palmer arise? Senator Palmer.

30- ssxnTon PwcMsRz

3r , : lyy when I said
. ..' I d say I aqree with the senator part a

32. when he says it does not have much to do with thç subject at

33. hand . I would say it does not have anything to do with the

i' 
j
1
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1. subjeet at hand and I ask the Chair ko please admonish the

2. senator.

3. SENATOR WALKER:

4. Well, Mr. President...

5. PRESIDENT:'

6. The Chair...the Chair rules thak Senator Walker has been

7. occasionally on point today but effeative
. Proceed Senator

8. Walker.

9. SENATOR WALXER:

l0. Thank...thank you Mr. President. I just thought it was
ll. a good tie in when the question of ballots was mentioned here

.

l2. I think wedre going far upfield. The farkher we go theïmore

l3. bird seed there seems to be scattered around here and the more

l4. people Ehak vant to gek into the act whekher they're on khe

l5. Executive Committae or not. çec's my good friend, I haked to

16. do Ehis but when the question of balloks comes upy it reminds

l7. me why I have trouble getting my favorite bill through here

1G. like Vadalabene says, his biggiey why we can't permit Ehe news

l9. media inside the polling places in the city. I.dve arranged

20. fire field and just got a message here thate.vthe red light

2l. was on.

'22 PRESIDENT:* 
.

23. senator Fawell.

24. SENATOR FAWELL:

25. 1'11 try to be very brief. The only point I wanted to

26. bring out Senator Partee, I agree with you that I think the.p.

27. the existing statute does need some clarification. And, what

28. we kried to do on the task force was ko ascertain as fairly as

29. we eould whether or not the three nominees who had not voted in

30. the '72 Primary and hence under th-' statute Were classified as

3l. not being technically a member of any political party as a

32. practical matter what political party did they consider them-

33. selves to be a member of and did .they communicate this fact to

I
I

t
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1. the Governor's Office? As you know , Mr. Witkowski and Dr. .

2. Bailey elearly enunciated that khey were affiliàted with khe

3. Democratic Party. Mr. Tobias did not submit a questionaire

4. until quite late but he did drop in to my office and he very

5. clearly, vefy clearly said to me, Senator I look upon myself

6. as a member. of the Democratic Party. I asked him did he advise

7. the Governor's Office of this prior to khe appointment. He

8. said yesr the Governor's Office was well aware of this and in

9. addition he stated that khey told him that he was being appointed

1O. as one of the Democratic nominees. Now, Mr. Tobias is a very

l1. fine gentleman and I think that the unfortunate clrcumstance

l2. here was that the Governor's Office did a rather sloppy job and
13. certainly was not fair to this fine gentleman to put him in the

/
14. place in which they have put him. The Executive CommikEee came

15. to $he conclusion, and I think rightly so, thaE two had to be
16. withdrawn. The Governor refused to take that action so khe

' 

Executive Committee had to do so. Certainly this doesn't17.

18. necessarily mean tha: Ehere's any affront meant to the Spanish

19. community and I cerkainly have no such motivations and 1. don't

2c. believe there are any on this side of Ehe aisle. I might add
1

a1. that Dr. Goodwin is Portuguese and speaks Spanish very fluently.

22. I would submit to you too that the Governor can now appoint

23. true independents bacause these people admittedly by their own

24. admîssion said they are not independents and I think that this

25. is something that has to be brought out. Now, he can bring in

26. an independent Yatin if he uishes. And, then I think we

27. can be in posltion assuming Ehat thak person is going to be

28. well founded as far as Ehe credentials. We can get about certainly

29. appointing them. Againy I skress you that fourteen of the

zca. seventeen we have found to be Well qualified individuals and

al let's sometime accentuate khe positive and regognize toc that

a: when we advise and consentz it means more than the Senate being

a just a rubber stamp for the Governar and more , I think also , and3 .
=r t

i

?
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1. the Governor always sayinq that there's only a political motiva-

2. kion behind each event ëhen the Senate decide that they wish

3. to exercise their discretion and once in a while say no.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator McBrocm and then Senator Chew.

6. SENATOR MaBROOM;

7. Mest thank you Mr. President. 1. . .1 simply want to point

8. out to the membersr I understand that Senator Knuepfer's Committee

9. has the record of meeting until midnight. 1...1 dcn't want the

l0. Appropriations Committee to take khat honor away from Senator

ll. Knuepfer. Welve got an awful 1ot of work in it tonight Mr.

l2. President and 1...1 hope that we can cut the dialogue just a

13. little bit and I know that al1 members of the Apprcpriations

l4. Committee at least share that feeling. Thank you.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Senakor Chew.

17. SENATOR CHEW:

l8. To Ehe distinguished President presiding over the Senate,

l9. I respectfully remove your thoughts of what l was about to say

20. and to fulfill your desire. I now move the previous question.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. senator Chewt I have on my list Ehe names of Senator Soper

23. and senator Hickey. We have been operating wikh the understand-

24. ing that when a motion such as yours has been put, we'd call

25. attèntion and not attempt to deny those senators the right to

26. be heard. Under the procedure we've followed so far, I will

27. recognize Senator Soper, Senator Hickey and then Senator Chew.

28. Senator Soper.

29. SENATOR SOPER:

30 Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I fe'el very sad

31. about the situation as far as what the law is in seleeting these

32. memberâ to the.woto that Board and I think that the way the

33 law Was formed was heant that if there were going to be independents

i
E
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j '' on that Board there would
o. vthey would be independents? they .

2. wouldn't be independent Democraks or independenf Republicans ar
3. people who said they were Democrats or were Republieans and

1. then because of the fact they didnlt vote in the one primary '

S. because the# didn't get there made them independenks. I like'

6. to see independents on any board and Itd like to see true Republi-

7. cans on a board and true Democraks on a board but I say this
p if

8. we'd followed the philosophy that if a person said khat they

9. were a Democrat or a Republican and you found that they didn't

l0. voke in a primary and that made them independents, I could see

ll. where you would have seventeen Democrats on that Board or

12. seventeen Republicans a1l depending on who the person was that

13. was doing the choosing. A11 they'd have to do is tell a person

l1. well let's get us some Democrats that didn't vote in that

l5. primary or let's geE us some Republicans that didn't vote in '

16. that primary and ncw theylre independents. Now that's enough

17'. said for that. Buk, if Senakor Netsch or Senator Partee feel

18. sorry cr feel that there should be Spanish speaking People on

l9. that Board, 1...1 can recommend a couple of v7e11 qualified

20. spanish speaking Republicans that are real Republicans that I

2l. couldv..l could vouah for and if they want the names and they

22. could use their power of persuation with the Governorz I'd be

23. glad to supply them a couple of names of a couple of Spanish '

24. spea'king well qualified people khat they would be proud to have

25. serve on that Board. Thank you very muah.

26. PRESIDENT: '

27. senator Hickey. . '

28. SENATOR HICKEY:

29 ' Mr President
, I rise in support of Mr. Tobias. We've* @

30. been having discussion about a difference between the letter

31. uf the 1aw and the spirit of the law. This man is being
i

32. rejected by some people because of the spirit of khe law. In

33. the lekt/r of the law he does qualify as an independent and I'd
-  - . . - '
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w like to point khis fact ouk to my friends on the other side of

2. the aisle
. The person khat I sponsorad whom you have approvedr

3. Dr. Walhout from Rockford, if you want to talk about the spirit

4. of the law she voted Republiean in the 1970 Primary and the .

5* 1974 Primary
. So, perhaps she's more Republican than she is

6. Democrat so maybe if you choose to go by the spirit of the law
7. which youlre talking about now in resard to Mr. Tobias, you'd
8. be willing to make that àrade to call Dr. Walhout a Republican

. 9. since in the last three primaries she has voted more often

l0. Republican than Denocratic. And then, leave Mr. Tobias in and
ll. also Dr. Walhout. Thank you. .

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. senator chew moves khe previous question
. A1l in favor

l4. signify by saying Aye. Cohtrary no. The motion carries. The q

l5. queùtion is as puk by lenator Ozinga does the Senate advise and

16.. consent to the nomination of Mr
. Domingo Tobias of Chicago to

l7. be a member of the Skate Board of Education
. On Ehat question

1B. those ln favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote No. The

l9. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who
L

20. wish? Take the record; on that question the Yeas are tw'enty-

2l. nine, the Nays are nineteen, nine Voting Present. A majority
22> of senakors elecked having refused to give the ad

p v otheir advice '

23 h senate rejects the'nomination. and consent by record voke. T e

24. of oomingo Tobias of Chicago to be a member of the State Board

25. of Education. senakor Ozinga.

26. SENATOR ozINGA:

27. And now Mr. President, if the Members will just be patient
28. for a little while longer I would attempt to make the rest of

29. these nominees as short as possible and I think that I misht be

30'. ' able to do it in fivè motions if I have permission fram the

31. senate to include a number of people on various boards and

32. .eommisslops in individuals motions and I vould so ask leave.

33. All right the motion having receivqd leave of the Senate, I
-v -f.. -- . . - '

t
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1. will now proceed wikh the Governor's Message of April 23rd, 1974.
2. ld move that the Senate advise and consent to the nominaticnI wou
3. o::

d. BOARD OF MENTAL HEALT: COIM ISSSIONERS

5. To bc a member of khe Board of Mental Hea1th Commissioners
6. for a term expiring on the third Monday in January of 1979.
7. - Mrs

. sarah Kessler of Decatur

8. psssyssxT:

9. The chair wishes to get into the record that leave has
l0. been qranted to your request for taking these nominations as

ll. a gzoup . Proceed senakor ozinga.

l2. SENATOR ozlxGa:

l3. A11 right. I would now move that the senake advise and

l4. consent to the nomination of:

l5. STATE INVESTMENT BOARD

16- To be a member of the state Investment Board for a term

17.. irinq t:e third Monday in January of 1978
.exp

lS. - Irving J
. Markin of chicago

19. rurther
, I would move that the senate advise and consent tp the

20. nomination of :

21' DEPARTMSNT ov conpacTzoxs ADULT Aovlsoay SOARD

. 22 . To be a member of the Department of corrections Adult

23. advisory Board f or a term expiring :he third Monday in January
24 . g ,977 

.o

25- - w. w. Buzz of Morrison

26 . F'urther
, I would move that the senate advise and consent to the

27 . nomination of ;

28 . oEpaamytsx'z olr coRpacrploxs ADULT M vlsonv BOARD

29 . 'ro Be a member of the Department of correqtions Adult

30. Advisory Board for a term expirinq the third Monday in January

31. of 1979.

32. -'aohn w
. orish of Evanston

33. I would move that. - .further, I would move the Senate advise and

I
I
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ï. consent to the nominatian of:

2. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS ADULT ADVISORY BOARD

3. To be a member of the Departmenk af Corrections Adulk

4. Advisory Board for a term expi*ing the third Monday in January

5. of 1975.

6. - Robert Kent Scokt of Oak Park

7. FurEher, I would move the Senate advise and consent to the

8. nomination of:

9. STATE BOARD OF FAIR ADVISORS

1c. To be a member of the Board of State Fair Advisors for

ll. a term expiring the third Monday in January of l9i5.
12. - Robert L. Best of Eldred

l3. Nextz I wauld move thak the Senate advise and consent to the

l4. nomination of:

:5. STATE BOARD OF FAIR ADVISORS

16. To be a member of the Board of state Fair Advisors for a

li term expiring khe third Monday in January of 1975.

l8. - Raymond E. Hale of New Grand Chain

l9, Also:

2O. - Larry Marsh of Leroy

(s2l. Also that e Senate advise and consent to khe nomination ofz

22. - Nicholas G. Penniman IV of Springfield

23. Alsor move the Senate advise and consent to the nomination of:

USTIRAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORI'TY24. IND

25. To be a member of Ehe Industrial Developmenk Authority

26. for a term expièing the third Monday in January of 1975.

27. - G. Allen Andreas, Jr. of Decatur

28. Alsoz I move the Senate advise and consent to the nominaEion of:

29. ADVISORY BOARD TO THE DEPARTFGNT OF INSURANCE

30. To be a member of the Advisory Board to the Department of

31. Ihsurance for kerms expirinq the third Monday in January of 1975.

37. Lee Brownlee of Evanston

33. l would that the senate advise and consent to the nomination of:

l
I
i
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1. ADVISORY BOARD TO THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

2. To be a member of the Advisory Board to the' Department of

3. Insurance for a term expiring the third Monday in January of
1. 1975.

5. - Beryl A. Birndorf of Evanston '

6. Also, I would move the Senate advisa and consent to the nomina-

7. tion of:

B, ADVISORY BOARD TO THE DEPARTMENT OF INSUiANCE
9. To be a member of the Advisory Board to the Department of

l0. Insurance for a term expiring the third Monday in January of

ll. 1975.

l2. - Manuel H. Chavez of Park Foresk Soukh

l3. I would move the Senate advise and consent ko the nomination cf:

14. ADVISORY BOARD TO THE DEPARTMENT OP REVENUE

l5. To be a member of the Advisory Board to Ehe Department of '

16. Revenue for a term expiring the khird Monday in January of 1975
.

171 - Robert J. Zima of Elmhurst

l8. Also, I would move the Senate advise and consent to khe nomina-

l9. tion of: .

2G. LocaL GovspxMaNT Anvlsonv couNclL 
:' 
,)21. T be 'a member of the Local Governmenk Advisory councilo

22 . :or a term expiring khe third Monday in January of 1975
.

23. - Joanne H
. Alter of chicago

24 '' Also
, I would move the Senate advise and consenk to the nomina-

25. tzon of:

26. LocnL GOVERNMSNT' AovlsoRy conNclL

27. To be a menber of the Local Government Advisory Council '

28. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975.

a9 '. - Judy Kinq of DeKalb

3Q?. I would also move that the senate advise and consent ko the

31. nbmination of:

32. cHlcaco REGIONAL PORT DISTRICT BOARD

33. To be' a member of the Chicago Regional' Port District Board

I .

l
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1. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1978. '
2. - oean J

. Adinamis of chieaqo

3. I believe those are al1 of the nominees that were on the

4. Govérnor's Message of April 23rd, 1974. Are you with me
5. senator Rock?

6 '. PRESIDENT :

7. Is there x. osenator Roek.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. Yes, thank you Mr. President. Yes, I think I am Senator.

10. can we take a quick head count
. I have eighteen on that

ll. Message. âs that correct?

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. could thew.osenator Ozinga. 
' 

.

14. . SENATOR OZINGA: . '

l5. I woulda..Mr. ...

1é, PszslosuT: '

17. senator Ozinga.

18. . SENATOR OZINGA:

l9. . Mr. president, I would alsc move that:

20. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL

2l. To be a member of the Loeal Government Advisory Council for

22. a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975. .

:3' - Lee R
. Shervey of Rockford

24. That makes eighteen
. 

'

25. pRssïDENT:
26. The question is does the Senate advise and consent to the

27. noninations just made. Is there disaussion? Those in favor

28q will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is opep. Have

29* al1 voted who wish? Have hall voted who wish? Take the record.

30. on that question the yeas are fifty-nine, the Nays are none.

3l. A najority of Senators elected concurring by record vote the ,

32. senate does advise and co'nsent ta the nominations jusE made.

33. senator ozinga.
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1. ssxwToR ozINGA: 
.

2. A1l right. Mr. President, in order to expedite lusk a '
3. little bit more, I now will be reading from the Message of

1. the Governor's Message of May 1st which is a short one. And,

S. move that 'khe Senate advise and consent to the nomknation of:

6. BOARD OF AœNTAL HEALTH COM IISSIONERS

7. To be a member of the Board of Mental Health Commissioners

9. for a tern expiring the third Monday in January of 1980
.

9. - Richard s. Lewis of Evanston

lp. Also, move that the senate advise and consent to the nomlnation
11. of: .

12. INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND PORT PROMOTION ADVIEORY COMMITTCE

l3. To be a member of the International Trade & PorE Promotion
14. Advisory Committee for a term expiring the khird Monday in
15. January of 1975.

:6. - Melvin Felts of Marion

l7. Alsog move that the Senate advise and consent to the nominakian '
l8. of) '

l9. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS ADULT ADVZSORY BOARD ' '

20. To be a member of the Department of Corrections Adult
21. Advisory Board for a term éxpiring the third Monday in January

' 
22. of 1979.

23. - Hans W. Makkick of Chicago

21. Also, move that the Senate advise and consent ko the nomination
25. of:

26. CIVIL DEFENSE ADVISORY COUNCIL

27. To be a member of the Civil Defense Advisory Council for
28. a term expirinq the third Monday in Jaduary of 1975

.

29. ' - William A. Pritchett of Quincy ' 
. '

30 There are four of them on that Message. 
'

31. PRESIDENT: ç

32. Senator Roek. The question is does the Sanate advise and

33. consenk to the nominations just made. Is therc discussion?
 .
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1. Those in favor of khe nominations will vote Aye
. Those opposed

2. will vate No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are fifty-nine, the

1. Nayy are none. A majoriky of the Senators elected concurring

5. by record vote the senate does advise and eonsent to the nomina-

6. tions just made. Senator Ozinga.

7. SENATOR OZINGA:

8. Now.e.now Mr. President another short one. Governor's

9. Message of May l4kh, 1971. I move that the Senate advise and

10. consent to the nomination of;

1l. BOARD OF BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES

l2. $o be a member of the Board of Banks and Trust Companies

l3. for a term expiring on January 1, 1976.

14. - Frank Cornwell of Georgekown

15. I also move that khe Senate advise and consent to the nomination

l6. Of:

17. BOARD OF BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES

18. To be a member cf khe Board of Banks and Trust Companies

l9. for a term expiring on January 1, 1976.

20. - Oscar S. Williams of Chicago h

2l. Also, move that the Senate advise and consent to the nomination

22. of:

23. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ADYISOXY COUNCIL

24. To be a member of the Local Government Advisory Council

25. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975.

26. - William L. Waldmeier of Pekin

27. Three of them on that Message.

29. PRESIDENTZ

29 The question is does the Senate advise and eonsènk to the

3û. nominations just made. Is there discussion? Those in favor
31'. Will Mote Aye. Those opposed will voke No. The voting is Open.

32. Have %11 voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that question,

33. the yeas are fifty-nine, the Nays are noné. A majority of

l
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1. senators elected concurring by record vote. The senate does
2 '' advise and consent to the nominakions just made. senator
3. oainga.

1* SENATOR OZINGA:

S* Now Mr
. President, from the Governorts Message of May

6. 27th
, 1974. I would move the Senate advise and consent to the

7. nomination of:

8. BoAao os LzvssTocx coypjzsszousns

9. To be a member of the Board of Livestock Commissioners

l0. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975
.

l1. Merlyn J . Eickman of Pecatanica

l2. I would also nove that the Senate advise and consent to the

13. nomination of:

1
.
4. BOARD OF LIVESTOCK COLGISSIONERS

l5. To be a member of the Board of Livestock Commissioners

l6. for a term expiridg the third Monday in January of 1975
.

l7' > ter Embry of Peoria. - H
. os

l8. Also: '

l9. BoaRo oF LzvssTocx coMMlssloNsns

20- To be a member of the Board of Livestock Conmissioners

2l. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975.

' 22. - H. Foster Embry of Peoria
23. wlso:

24. soARo OF LlvssTocx COMMISSIONERS

2G. To be a member of the Board of Liveskcck Commissioners

26. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975.

27. - Wilmer smith of chadwick

28. also:

29. CHILDREN AND FAMILY sERvlcss ADvlsoaY COUNCIL

30* œo be a member of the childrqa and Family Services Advisory

31. councll for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975.

32. - or. Rudolph s. shoultz of springfield

33. Also, I move the Senate advise and consent to the nomination of:

I
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, l ' CHILDREN M D FAMILY SERVICES 
ADVISORY COUNCIL .

2 . 'ro be a member of the Children and Family services Advisory
3. Council for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1977.
4. - Aracelis F. Pigueroa of Chicago .
5. Also

, I would move that the Senate advise and consent to the

6. nomination of: '

7. ADVISORY HOSPITAL COUNCIL

8. To be a member of the Advisory Hospital Council for a term

9. expirinq June 30z 1976.

l0. - Andrew J . Griffin, M.D. of Chicago

ll. I also move that the senate advise and consent to the nomina-
l2. tion of:

l3. AovzsoRz HosplTAL couNclL 
.

l6. To be a member of the Advisory Hospital Council for a term

l5. expiring June 30, 1976.

l6. - Lee 'pravakiner of Chicago

17. Also
, that the senate advise and consent to the nomination of1

18. ADVISORY HOSPITAL COUNCIL

19. To be a member of the Advisory nospital coùhcll for a

20. term explring June 30
., 1977.

2t. - Murray Berg of chicaqo Heights

22. Also, that the senate advise and consent to the nomination of:

23. ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

24. To be a member of the Illinois Induskrial Development .
'

25. Authority for a term expiring the third Monday in January of

26. 1975.

2y' - H
. Bruce Burnett of Eldorado

2B. Also the Eenate advise and consent ko the nomination of:

29. STATE solL Axo waTsa coxssRvATlou AovlsoRY aoAno

30. To be a member of the Skate Soil and Waker Conservation

3l- Advisory Board for a term expiring the third Monday in January

32. of 1977. '

33. - Edward J. Meaqher of Cilberks

l
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1* Also
, 1 move khe Senate advise and eonsent to *he nomination of:

BOARD OF AGRICULTDAL ADIVSORS

To be a member of the Board of Aqricultural Advisors for

4. a term expiring the khird Monday in January of 1975.
S* Harold Dodd of Loami

6. ppsszosuv:

The question is does the senate advise and consent to the

8. nominations just made. Is there discussion? Those in favor

9. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open.

10. Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On that question,

lk. the Yeas are fifty-eight
, the Nays are none. A majority of

12. senators elecked coneurring by record vote. The Senate does

l3. advise and consent to the noninations just madç. Senator

11. ozinga.

l5. SENATOR OZINGA:

l6. And now Mr. President, from the Governor's Message of

172 June 11th 1974. I would move that the Senate advise and consent#'

l0. to the nomination of:

l9. pusclc AoyîzuzsTaAToas

2g %. To be Publlc Adainistrator for the county indicated for

2l. a term expirkng the firBt Monday in December of 1977
.

22. - stephen M. Kernan of Belleville, 5t. Clair County
23. Also.that:

24. puBLzc AoMzuzsvRaToRs

25. .To be public Administrator for khe county indicated for

26- a term expiring tbe first Mondav in December of 1977
.

27. Eobert L
. o'Brien of Danville, vermilion County

2 8 . Also :

29. PuBLzc AoxlulsTnAToas

30. To be Public Administrator for the county indicated for

311 a term expiring the first Mondav in Deeepber of 1977.

32- - Wilbert H. schnellbeeker of Valmeyer: Monroe County

33. Also:

1
:
:
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1. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS

2. To be Public Administrator for khe county indicated for
3. a term expiring the first Monday in December pf 1977

.

4. - stewart R. Winstein of Rock Island, Rock Island County

5. Also, the 'same gentleman:

6. PUBLIC GUARDIAN AND CONSERVATOR

7. To be Public Guardian and Conservator of Rock Island

8. County for a term expiring the first Monday in December of

9. 1977.

10. - Stewart R. Winstein of Rock Island

ll. Also:

l2. STATE INVESTMENT BOARD

13. To be a member of the State Investment Board for a term

14. expirinq the third Monday in January of 1975.

l5. - A. D. VanMeter, Jr. of Springfield

16. Also:

l7. ADVISORY BYARD OF LIVESTOCK COHMISSIONERS
18. To be a member of the Advisory Board of LlMestock Com- '

l9, missioners for a kerm expiring the third Monday. in January.

20. of 1975.

2l. - Quentin Dean BuEts of Decatur

22. Also: 
.

23. ADVISORY BOARD OF LIVESTOCK COMMISSIONERS

24. To be a member of the Advisory Board of Livestock CoM-

25. missioners for a term expiring the third Monday in January

26. of 1975.

27. - Gilbert L. Hadley of Cambridge

28. Also:

26. ADVISORY BOARD OF LIVESTOCK CQMMISSIONENS

30. To be a member of the Advisor ' Board of Livestock Com-

3l. missioners for a tern expiring the third Monday in January j

32. of 1975.

33. - Arlo Japp of Hampshire

' 
j

t
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1. Also:

2, INTERNATIONAL TEADE & PORT PROMOTION ADVISORY COIG ITTEE

3. To be a member of the International Trade & Port Promotion

4. Advisory Committee for a Eerm expiring the third Monday in

5. January of 1975.

6. - Maxim M. Cohen of Chicago

7. Alsop that the Senate advise and consenk to Ehe nomination of:

8. INTERNATIONAL TRADE & PORT PROMOTION ADVMSORY COH4ITTEE

9. To be a member of the International Trade & Port Promotien

l0. Advisory Committee for a Eerm expiring the third Monday in

ll. January of 1975.

l2. Thomas B. Nendick of LaGrange

13. AlSO:

14. AGRICULTURAL EXPORT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

l5. To be a member of Ehe Agricultural Export Advisory Committee

16. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975.

17' Don Downen of Ridgway

l8. Also move the Senate advise and consent to the nominakion of:

l9. AGRICVLTDRKL EXPORT ADVISOMY COMMITTEE

2O. To be a member of the Agricultural Export Advisory Committee
:

21. for a term expiring the Ehird Monday in January of 1975..

22. - William Drevant of Chicago

23. Also:

24. AGRXCULTURAL EXPORT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

25. To be a member of the Agricultural Export Advisory Committee

26. for a kerm expiking the third Monday in January of 1975.

27. - Richard H, McWard of Springfield

28. Also:

29. CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL

30 To be a member of the Children and Family Services AdvisoryC

3l. Board for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1977.

32. - Mildred H. Juskevice of Macomb
'
Move khe àdvise.- the senate advise and consent to the nomination33.

l

,. E
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 l ' ' of: '

2. CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL

3* To be a member of the Children and Family Services Advisory
4. Council for a kerm expiring the third Monday in January of 1977.
5 ' - or

. Lillian Katz of Urbana

6 .. azso :

7. CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES ADVISORY COUNCIL

B. To be a member of the Children and Family Serviaes Advisory
9. Council for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 1977

.

l0. - Bernice Weissbourd of Evanston

ll. Also move the senate advise and consent to the nominakipn of:

l2. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIINS ADULT ADVISORY BOARD

13. To be a member of the Department of Corrections Adult

l4. Advisory Board for a kerm .expiring the third Monday in January

l5. of 1979.

16. - Father Victor 0. Lopez of Joliet

17. Also move the Senate advise and consent to the nomination of:

16 EMPLOYMENT SECURITY ADVISORY BOARD '

19. To be a member of the Enployment Security Advisory ioard

20. for a term expiring the third Monday in January of 19754
21. - Azvin e . Friedman of Morton Grove '

22. also: 
.
l

23. ADVISORY HOSPITAL COUNCIL ' '

24. . To be a member of the Advisory Hospital council for a term

25. expiring June 30, 1977.

26. - susan Bandlow Gende of Moline

27. Also the nomination of:

28. soann oF STATE FAIA AovlsoRs

29. To be a member of the Board of state Fair Advisors for a

30: . term expiring the third Monday in January of 1975.

3l. - Magdalen Redmond of Chicago

32. Also the nomination of: 
.

33. ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
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* To be a member of #he Illinois Industrial Development '

2. Authority for a term expiring the third Monday in January of
3. 1975

.

4 . '' 
- Ronald W. Kafka of Riverside

5. .Also the nomination of:
6 . .ILLINOIS VETER

AN S COMMISSION
7. ,To be a member of the Illincis Veteran s Commission for a
8* term expiring July 1, 1979.

9. -  constantine u. xansles of winnetka
l0. klso Mr

. chairman I would move that the Senate advise and#
l1. t to she nomination of the following nominees to beeonsen
l2. msers of: 'me

l3. soaRp ov AGRICULTURAL ADvzsoRs

l4. To be members of the Board of Agricultural Advisors for
l5- terms expîring the third Monday in January of 1975. Namely:
l6- - xenneth Besse of Millstadt

l7- - aerry s. corners of centralla '
z8 '- - aohn callarman of Mt. Vernon ''

l9' wendell z. xeepper of Makanda ' '- Dr.
20. '

.- Dr. James L, McBee of normal
21. * Dale Nass of Plymouih

' 22.
- Dr. Victor Sheldon of Sumner '

23.
- Russel Stauffer of Durand

24' 
. 

- Harold B. Steele of Princeton
25.

- Wendell Westall of Noble
26. pRsszssxv:

27. The question is does the senate advise and consenk to the

28. nominations just made. senator Roek. '

29. ' SENATOR Rocx: ' 
. .

30- He's counting. z think we haze thirty-three. '

31. pRssloExT: ,

a 2' Is there discugsion? The question is does the senate

33. advise and consent to the nominations just made. Those in

j(
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1 . f avor will vote Aye 
. Those opposed will vote >1o . The voting '

2 . is open . Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehat
3 . uestion . the Yeas are f if ty-eight, the Nays are none. Aq

4. majority of Senators elected concurring by record vote. The
s +. s

enate does advise and consent to the nominations just made.
E ' senator ozinga 

.

7 . SENATOR OZINGA :

B ' Mr 
. President, now I think that I would take as a matter

9 . f ersonal privilege 
. Thank each and everyone of you Memberso p

10 . ' â
. k ' ve established a record right herepresent here and I th n we

11 . and now for conf irmations by the senate of the Governor ' s

12 . i tees I want to personally thank the Executive Cornmitteeappo n .
l3, for staying with us as long as we did yesterday and especially

' 14 . the secretary for setting all of this into shape today 
. We

15 . have now completed a1l of the nominees with the exception of
l6. a feg that are being held up for vacancies of political appointees
17 . hich will be on next Tuesday

. The Governor' s Of f ice has ' .w
18 . romised to appoint tosether with the M ttery nomihees and thep
19 '' Executive coxmittee in it of itself will meet nexk Monday on

20. the adjournmcnt of the senate or 2 o'clock. Whichever is
:1. earlier

. And, therefore Mr. Chaârman, I would now move that

22. khe senate do arise
.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator ozinga moves that the Executive session of the

25. senate arise. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary

26. no
. The motion carries. so ordered. Senate bills...yesr we

27. have a concurrence motion
. Senator Howard Mohrm For what

28. urpose does senator Mitchler arise? '13

29. SENATOR MITCNLER: ' '

30. Mr. President, I think ik would be proper to announce that

3l. the senate Industry and Labor Committee that was scheduled to '

32 t at 2:15. We khought we might meet after the adjournment.. Mee

33. We've set up ko about six o'clock or so but Senator McBroom

' 
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has the Appropriations Committee and we're going to yiefd our

2. wonderful members to you. So, we will noE meat. The Senate

3. yndustry and.Labor Commitkee meeting scheduled for today is

4. cancelled until furkher notice.

5. PRESIDENT;

6. Conference Committee reports. Senator Howard Mohr.

7. SECRETARY:

0 h Committee of Conference appointed to consider the. (T e

9. differences between khe Ewo Houses in relation ko Senake

l0. Amendment to HB 2826 reeommend that 1) the House concur in

11. Senate Amendment No. 1 signed by six members of the Conference

12. Commiktee)

13. PRESIDENT:

l4. senator Mohr.

k5. SENATOR MOHR:

l6. Mr . President, I move the adoption of the Conference

l7. Committee report.

19. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Mohr has moved khe adoption of the Conference

20. committee report. Is khere discussian? Senator Rock .

2ï. SENATOR ROCK:

22. Yes, thank you Mr. President and ladies and genklemen of

23. the Senate. I rise in opposition to that moticn
. And, I would

24. ask khe Members on this side to vote No on a motion to concur
.

25. The Democratic Members cf both the House and the Senate refused

26. to sign that Conference Committee report. We have asked thak
27. a second Conference Committee be appointed

.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is there further discussion? The question is does the

30. Senate concur in the adoption of the Conference Committee report

zk. on HB 2826. The Conference Committee rtportv v ethe Conference

)2. Committee appointed to resolve the difference between Ehe two

33 Houses. Senator Mohr.

I
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SENATOR MOHR:

think I should point out

that this is the Drug Commission bill that we heard here for the

couple of days and hopefully this will conclude our activitie's

on this particular bill. It's a very imporkant bill
. We did

enjoy having two Members from the okher side on this bill yes-

terday and hope that they would be back with us today.

PRESIDENT:

The question is does the Senate eoncur in the adoption cf

the Canference Committee report to HB 2826. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is op' en.

Have all voted v7ho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Yeas are thirky-onez the Nays

are twenty-two, six Voting Present. A majarity of the Senators
elected having concurred in the adoption of the Conference

Committee report to HB 2826 it is therefore declared adopted

and passed. For what purpose does Senator Donnewald arise?

1senator Donnewald has requested a verificakion of the roll

call. That is his right. You Wish the...those voting ip the
. . ê

affirmative? Yes. The Seeretary will verify those voti/g in

the affirmative.

SECRETARY:

Mr. .v.excuse me Mr. President. I

5.

8.

10.

ll.

12.

14.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26 ..

2 7 .

28.

29.

' The following voted in the Affirmative:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell,

Glass. Graham, Harber Hall, Knuepfer, Latherow, McBroom, Merritt:

Mitchler: Howard Mohr: Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozingaz Regner, Roe,

Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Sommer, Soperr Sours, Vadalabene?

Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:
zc/ The roll call has been verified. On the order of Senate

3l. bills on third reading
. senatoz xetsch, I think ve sbould pro-

32. -ceed with.she biïls that have to be recalled in order for them
3.3, to .receive-the processlng. Do you wish to call 1357 back to
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1.

2.

3.

4.

second reading?

SENATOR NETFCR:

Yes Mr. President, I will call ik back to second reading

for purposcs of amendment.

PRESIDBNT:

6. SB l 35'7 ordered to second reading for purposes of aq

amendmenk.

SECRETARY:8.

9. The Committee on Appropriations offers Amendment No
. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

ll.

12.

Move the adoption.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch. Senator McBraom has moved the adoption of

Amendmenk No. 2. Senakor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, I speak in opposition to Amendment N9. 2.

This amendment would cut a million, 0-8-0, four hundred.
,

20. million . ..almost a mil.lion, one hundred thousand dollars from

21. the operating appropriation for the Environmental Protection

Aqency. of that amount, $705,000...$705,100 is in personal
23. services alone. This is qoing to have a devastating effect on

24. the Environmental Agency and I think in view of the many res-

ponsibilities that this Legislature has given to EPA including

26. some new statutory ones lask year that is...doesn't make

2R. very good sense for us now to cut this much out of its appro-

28. priation and at the same time to complain about the slowness

29. and lack of efficiency of the work that EPA does. If we want

30.. it to perform in the way that many of you have demanded and
'

ïghtfully so in terms of the processing # the permits and allr

32 . of khese other responsibilities , it seems to me we have got to

give it khe funds to be able to do this. This cut will actually
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2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

result in a reduction in the present number of employees in the

Environmental Protection Agency. At the same time that last

year- .at the same time that last year we added on to the

staiutory responsiblity of the Agency many very significant pro-

grams including the MPDES. We hava also insisted, and again

khink rightfully so that the Agency take care of the problem of

developinq standards and safeguards on hazardous materials.

Those are among only a few of the responsibilities that we have

given EPA and at the same time we are cutting over a million

dollars from its operating funds, almost al1 of it in personal

services. This to me makes no sense at al1 and I $çould
. ..l

Would wish that the Body would not adopt this amendnent.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? . Senator Mcéroom.
SENATOR MCBROOM:

delegated koo many

responsibilities to the Agency on thatw..on that poink 1...1

agree with Senator Netsch. tbink this is a very rational

feasonable amendment. It devisualizes the Agency Mr. President

and 1...1 think will have the effect of naking i: much more

responsible than it is and I1d like to move the adoption of the

amendment Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

senat6r Netsch suggested that we had

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

SENAUOR NETSCH:

26. Mr. Presidentz I am not going to seek a roll call on this

27. amendment but I want the record to sho5ç thak I am voting no.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. A1l right. A1l those in favor of the adoption of the

3o. amendment signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. .The record will

31. show that Senator Netsch specifically voted no. The mokion

32. carries and Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Senator.Neksch.

qg SENATOR NETSCH:
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3.

4.

Mr. Presidenk? there is one more amendment that is a

technical amendment. It involves a typographieal error
. It

will be Amendment No. 4. I move its adoptign.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, I think we should proceed. I tbink there's another

6. committee amendment before we get...no...a1l rightt

SENATOR NETSCH:

We took care of the other two conmittee amendments earlier

this week. Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

senator Netsch has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4
' l2. to SB 1357

. Iz thefe discussion? h11 in favor of the adoption

of Amendment No. 4 signify by saying Aye. contrary no. The
l4' tion carries. Amendment No. 4 ts adopted. 'Are there furthermo
)5- amendments from the Floora Third readinq. sB 1382. senator
26. nock do you wish it recalled to second reading?
î7. SENATOR aocx

:

l8' yes
, Mr. Presldent, I would ask that leave that SB 1382

be recalled for the purpose of amendments.
2o. sasszssuv

:

21. Is thqre leave? Leave is granted
. ss 1382 is ordered to

22. second readinq for purposes of amendment. senator Rock.

23. sscpsvaav:

24. Appropriation committee offers four amendments.

25. ssuaTou Rocx:

26. sour or three?

27. sscRsTARv:

28. pour.

29. SENATOR Rocx:

3G. œhere are fpur on that.

àl. passzosuv:

32. senator Rock moves Ehe adoption of. . pto Ameqdment No. 1

Eo...
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SENATOR ROCK:
2 .

1...1 wonder Mr. President just so that I've got my files
3.

straight. I only had khree. Senator McBroom could move the
4.

adoption this seriatfmz wetre not going to get in a fight about
5.

this thing . All we want to do is f ind out what they are so I lve
6

got a complete rezord...

SENATOR FICBROOM:
8.

Senator Rock, Amendment No. l is the retirement which has
9.

$19:000.
l0.

PRESIDENT:
1l.

Al1 in favor of the adoption of Amendment No . l signify
l2.

by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendmenk
l3.

No. 1 is adopted. Senator.
14.

SENATOR MCBROOM:
l5.

Senator Rock, Amendment No. 2 reduces the bond cost, a
l6.
' hundred and sixteen...
17.

PRESIDENT:
kt.

Al1 in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 sighify
l9. .

by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment
:20. .No. 2 is adopted. '

2L.
SENATOR ROCK:

22. 
.No. 3, Senator Rock, is the reductian amendmenk. That. . .

23.
that is the one thak reduces the tokal amount from six...to six

24.
seven to 4.7. Is that correct?

25.
SENATOR MCBROOM:

26. Yes, yes.
27. SENATOR ROcK:
28. Th

en I would be in opposition ko that and we cano..we need
29. to have a roll call.
3t.' S

yNATOR MCBROOM:
3l. : king you a question if'l may tWell, senator Rock, I m as

32* i If 
o.if we'would move the adoption of this amendment and* S r . . .

33. then vhgt se discussed, put it back into the Amendment No. 5,

i
I
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1.

2.

would that meet with your approval?

SENATOR ROCK)

That...that is correct.

SENATOR MCBROOM;

I mofe the adoption of Amendment No. 3 Senator Harris.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No . 3 to

SB 1382. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no.

The mokion carries. Amendment No. is adopted. Amendment No.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amendment No. 4 is the legal amendment Mr. President. 1

move the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to

SB 1382. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no.

The motion carries. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Thirty to

twenty-nine. senator---for wbat purpose does Senator Davidson

arise? Senator Davidson proposes Amendment No. 5. Senakor

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

This adds $550,000 back into the budget and for line item

people that there...they said they needed to hire.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

6 .

8,

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

. l4.

k5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Yes, jusk so there is no misundersEanding. Senator McBroom

and I have reached an agreement Whereby they are restoring

$550,000 of the original two million dollar cuk. Now, I still

think khe cut in many respects is a little too dee.p because as.

you will see in the next bill, we are adding a tremendous amount

of Work to the Board in terms of capital improvement. It seems

to me that on the ope hand to inerease the capital work load by

30% and at the same time cut the operating budget by 30A just
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

T) .

6 .

-?

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l 3 .

' l 4

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

simply doesn't make any .sense. We've agreedz again, I think we

. . .we are having khe same problems as was happening on EPA.

Welre talking about two different sets of numbers and a1l kinds

of head count and nobody seems ko agree and the Agenay
p frankly,

has nok been mueh help. Soy welll put the five hundred and

fifty back and send it over to the House . Fmd, I would move

adoption of Amendment No. 5. Senator Partee has an amendment

which will be No. 6 guess.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rack has moved khe adoption of Senator Davidson's

amendment number...all right. Well, Senator Rock did put the

motion. Senator Davidson, then, moves to adopt Amendment No. 5

to SB 1382. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no .

The motion carries. Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE)

Amendment No. 6 provide only $114,775 for the Equal Economic

Opportunity Contraat Compliance Program. Ifm told that it is

necessary for compliance with both state and federél 1aw that

khis amount of money be appropriated for that purpose. I w'ould

move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Senator Partee, I1d wished I had an opportunity to talk to

you about this earlier. The suggestion or questions that are

propounded to me quite frequently and I...I'd be happy to have

you elucldate. Are...uhat do we need to do this for sir when

we have the PEPC Commission. If you wànt to...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, the statute says that they shall because they have

to look at the contracts. They give assistance to the contrac-

tors in bidding so that there can be compliance and once the

contracts have been bid, they give assistance to them after that

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

A5J. .

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

1
!
!
l
I
E
!

1

point. It's a statutory consideration from the federal stand-

point as well as the states.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well: I don't wantv.vl'd like to ask you one more question

Senakor Partee. And, 1...1 don't...l think you know me well

enough that my questions eminate from good faith and it's only

curiousity. Whatva.what Senator Partee about the other things

that brush by me from time to time, if.y.if a contractor or a

subcontractor honestly and sincerely cannot find individuals Eo

fit into a particular category. Whereop.where do...I...I know

that you don't want to see a job shut dorm and I don't either

and we...senator Rock was at a...a meeting in Chicago that I

attended that where the contrackors were agonizing over their

finaneial situation right now. Do you want to respond to that?

SENATOR PARTEE)

Now, part of the purpose is to prcvide an inventory of the

available people so that they will know what theydre bidding

on. And, the Department has to make that inventory' so that

they do know.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours and then Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR SOURS: '

Mr. Presidentp are we referring to Amendment No. 67 l

move it be Tabled.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator that mokion is noE debatable. I did indicate

that Senator Knuepfer also wanted recognition. Would you with-

hold your motion untiln esenakor Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER: '

Wellr 1...1 just Wanted to explain to Senator Partee. There.

. .mthere presently is on the staff a gentleman and one clerk '

concerned with the Affirmative Action Program. The amendment

put back...the director had asked for six additional people.

#

' 

ii

' 
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2.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3C.

32.

33.

Now? his contracts are pot multiplying six-fold in this period
.

We did put the money back and I had some very serious conversa-

tions with the Director. We did put the money back
. Some of

that may be used for Affirnative Action but mosk of it has to

be used for khe planning of the School Building Commission

buildings which are going to be built. Sor there %as some money

put back for planning. There was some money put back for

Affirmative Action and there was some money put back for the

School Building Commission buildings. But, not in the amount

that the Direckor requested. In addition to that, it ought ko

be pointed out khat Ehese people are coming on line partvn not

all at one time. And, he doesn't need them al1 at once. But,

I think ik's an amendment that we can live with and 1 think it's

an amendment that the Direckor can live with. And, I'm certain

.. .1 know he didn't get as much as he want and maybe as much

as you want. Bukz ik is subskantially more than was proposed

originally.

PRESIDENT:

senator sours has moved to Table Amendment'No. 6. The

motion is not debatable. Those in favor of the motion signify

by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No.

6 is Tabled. Are there further amendments from the. . .senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, in...an anticipation that that might happen, we're

offering Amendment No. 7 which will permit the Board to do What

they say they need to do without any additional money. The

Amendment No. 7 just changes the amount of the appropriations

now as they stand to allow this extra money for'this purpose

out of existing funds without the àddition of the $114,000.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Regner arise? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
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1. I don't believe we have copies of this amendment on our
2. desk.
3. .PRESIDENT

;

4 . S
enatog Regner are you requesting khak khe amendment be '

5. printed.
6. .SENATOR RECNER:
7.

Risht.
8 . 

,PRESIDENT:
9.

Yes. Yes. Are you joined by four additional Senators?
l0. A11 tight. senator Regner requests that the amendment be
1l. printed. Are there further amendments. Senator Partee.

l2. SENATOR 
PARTEE:

l3. T : to makeI would just inguire Senator Regner if he s go ng
l4. 'th

at same request of every bill thatïs to be amended here today? .
l5. -PRESID

ENT:
k6.

. . The Senator...
17. .SENATOR R

EGNER: .
18. vLate hours and I don t understand what this amendment does
19. .in complete Senator Partee.

' 

(20. . 
:SCNATOR PARTEE:

2l. I
s there any problem with what I said or did you hear what

22. 
.I said.

23. 'SENATOR 
REGNER:

24. ' Yes sirr I did but I did not see the amendment and I would
25. like to read it.
26. oa PARTEE:SINAT
27 . should I . . .we 'zl send you over a copy senator. nere. uow,
28 . . ;.1 j.t aoes is rearrange the f igures within the budget, withina
29. the existing budget wlthout

, I repeat, withaut the addition of
j ' .Q . ny adaitional money to provide the Board with she ability to

31 . do what they say they have to do with reference to complyinq

32. . wlth federal and'state standards on the Equal opportunity program.

33. Thçyg'.-pp-vadditiomal money. .. .

' 9 0 1
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1. PRESIDENT: .

2. senator Knuepfer.

3. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

4. . Well, 1...1 would make two observations. I hope that we

S. don't make the motion to print the bill and delay the bill
.

6. The bill has been delayed for some time. I do thin' k we ought

7. to look at ik. The question that I wauld ask Senator Partee,

B. I think what you're asking is to put a substantive amendment

9. in an appropriation bill. That process may endanser the appro-

10. priation proeess and I would hope that we could resist that

ll. amendment. This is an appropriation bill not a substantive

' ).2 kazl* .

13. SENATOR PARTEE: .

l4. I'm sorry, 1...1 probably misesed it. Thére was someone

l5. kalking to me here and I just really didn't hear what you said.

*16. No, it is not substantive. No, it is not a substantive bikl.

l7. It lust clearly identifies how itfs to be spent. Let me read

18. section 2 which is the controlling language. (Senator Partee
l9. reads Section 2). Ik does not change the total'bottom line.

20. PRESIDENT: .

2l. senator Regner.

22. SENATOR REGNER:

23. 'Yes, Mr. President. What I would suggest k:e do. I talked

24. to several Members on this side, as we moved the bill to 3rd ''

25. reading, we'll agree to bring it back tomorrcw after we have

26. time to look at this this evening and tomorrow morning and

27. vote on i: at that time. If that's acceptable to Senatar Rock

28. and Chairman McBroom.

29. PRESIDENT: . 
'

30. Senator McBroom. Al1 right. Are there further amendments

3l. to SB 13822 With the understanding that it can be recalled at

)2. the réquest Of Senator Régner, then, Senator.e.to recall to 2nd

33. readini, SB 1382 is advanced to 3rd reading. SB 1424. Senator .

t91
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I
I t. Rock

.

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. Yes thank you Mr
. President, ladies and gentlemen of the. #

4 . I .Senate
. If you 11 bear with mey this may take a few minutes

5* d we'll 'try to expedite it as...as reasonably as we can.an

6' This bill now has, or will shortly have, seven committee
C* dments whieh I would ask the respective sponsors of thoseamen

B' dments to make the appropriate mokions. All are acceptableamen
9. to us so we can go right through them. In addition to khaty
l0. there are three amendments which will be offered by me. I

àl' derstand that
. There are three that will be offered by me.un

l2. There's one that will be offered by senator Merritt and senator
l3. Dougherty and one to be offered by senator Hickey. So, if the

l1' Members will just bear with us I think senator McBroom and I
15 . can move this thing along and. . .
z6 . .SECRETARV:

17 . he comm' ittee cn Approprlations of fers f ive amendments . .'r

l8. pRsszosxT
: .

l9. senator Mcsroom . . .

20' ssuaTon McBRooM:

2'' he adoption of pxendment wo. 1 Mr. presldent.z move t
. 22. 'PRESIDENT:

23. ucBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 tosenator

24. ss 1424
. zs there discussion? Al1 in favor- -senator Mcaroom.

25. ssxaTon McsRooM:

26. Mr Presidenk
, 1...1 will be happy to cffer explanakions

21' whenever Eheybre requested Mr
. President. 1...1 can't see

28. behind me obviously and I can't see over in the left hand

29. . corner on that side so
, lt's not my desire to run these through.

30. zf a Member requests information
, .r'11 be happy to try to pro- '

31. vide it to the best of my ability
. That's-e.that's been touched

32. on at my desk at kime. . .from time to time Mr. President.

33. PRESIDENT:

92 j
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1. Is there
.. .senator Rock.

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. well
, Amendment No. 1 was khe one offered by the Republican

4. Members of the Appropriation Committee. What the.w.pardon mq,
S ' hat was done was they tcok the bill as originally introducedW
6 '* plus the twenty-seven page amendment submitked by the Bureau of

the Budget , put that inko one single amendment along with a

8 ' tructurinq of their own priorities and along with an additionalres

9 . hundred million dollars f or the School Bond Program. And , we

à0 ' h ve no objection to Amendment No
. 1. I would urge its adoption.4

ll. pazsyosxT:

l2. senator Fawell
.

Z3. SENATOR FAWELL:

11. M ueskion senator Rock would be in regard to the oney q

15 '' hundred million for the School Construction.o.on the School

16' construction Fund
. This...I assume pertains ko the Capikal

17. oevelopment Board Bond authorization of the last session. I
l8. forget

, I think it's 1396 is a bill that has already been
19 '- passed by this Body that does appropriate one hundred million

20. i àtion of bond .authority for the capital Developme: ntauthor z

2l' d for the second year of the Bond Prcgram of the conskruc-Boar
22. kion of public schools

. Elementary and secandary schools. I .

23. I'm sorrry
, I wasn't up to date and did not realize that

24' this is
.. -in this bill. Is...is this identical to what we have

25* already passed. Does it have the General Revenue Foundation

26. for the support of the one hundred million dollars authorization?

27. zs it in addition to the one hundred million
. . .does it reappro-

28. priate the one hundred million for the previous fiscal year?

29. z. . .I understand that it's...it is exactly the same. All right.

3c.. pazslszxT:

31. Is there further discussion? The question is on the adoption

32. of Amendment No. .l to SB 1424. A11 in favor signify by saying

33. Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. l is

I
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1. adopted. Senator McBroom. 
'

2. SENATOR MeBROOM:

3. Amend. . .Amendmenk No. 2, Mr. President, I'd like to move

4 '. the adoption of iti 
. This is Sangamon State ' s rine Arts Center .

S ' It involves $2 , 700 t 0O0 in round f igures 
. I move the adoption .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there further discussion? The queskion is on the adoption
B' of Amendment No. 2 to SB 1424. Al1 in favor signify by saying

9. Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendnent No. 2 is

l0. adopted. senator McBroom.

1l. SENATOR McBRooM:

12. No. 3 Mr. President is a reappropriation correction that

l3. was given to us by the Bureau of the Budget
. ï'd like to move

k4 the adoption of khat Mr. President'. '

15. PRESIDENT:

16- The question is
.. -is there discussion? The question is on

à7. the adoption of Amendment No
. 2 to SB 1424. Those in favor

l8- . signify by sayins Aye
. contrary no. The motion carries.

l9. . Amendment No. 3 is adopted. senator McBroom.
20. seuhToR McBRooM: '

2l. yes, Amendment uo. 4 is 455,000 to Jubilee state Lodge,
. 

122. Mr. Preàident, and I move the adoption of it.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Is there further discussion? The question is the adopkion 
,

25 f Am'endment No
. 4 to SB 1424. Those in favor signify by saying. O

26. Aye. Contrary no. The motion carriés. The amendnent is adopted.

!27. senator Mcsroom. '

l
28. SENATOR MCBROOM: . 

'

29. Amendment No . s.v.Amendment No. 5, Mr. President, involves j
30. four million dollars. It's for the Capital Building Complex.

;31
. PRESIDENT: '!

32. Is there discussion? The question is the adoption of

33. Amendment No. 5 to SB 1424. Those in favor signify YY sayânq '
 . .
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1 ' '5'. Aye. Contrary nO. The motion carries. Amendment No. 5 is '
2. adopted

.

3. SECRETARY:

4. 'Amendment Nc . 6 by Senator Rock.

5 '' PRzsIosNT:

6. senator Rock
.

7. SENATOR RocK :

8. This
, Mr. Secretary, is the $4lO,000...amendment...yes.

9. ok
. z know there probably will be some opposition, let me

1Q. just briefly skate what the amendment prcposes. This would

ll. add the sum of $410,0GQ for remodeling and 'renovation of

l2. office space for the capital Development Board to consist of
l3. the development of a complete architectural space within the

' ll. springfield state office Building. It includes ceilings,
l5. llghting, parkitioning, floor coverinq and related mechanical

l6. and electrical work
. The Board has been requested, I'm told:

l7. to move over to the state office Building in their particular '

l8. line of work wikh the engineers and architects that they have.

l9. This is the amount that they estimake they will need for '

20. remodeling and I wculd move the adopkion of Amendment No. 6.
2l. .PRESIDENT:

' 
22' Is

e. .senator McBroom. '

23. ssuaToa McBRooM:

2(. yes
f Mr. president, I wouzd have to oppose the adopkion of

25. this amendment . We- .we put a hundred thousand dollars in this

26. particular project. senator Rock is kalking about something

27. like four or five times that amouns Mr. President and we do not

28. think it's justified and I would hope Ehe Members cn this side
29 . ' f the aisle would resist Senator Rock' s ameno ent

. 'o

30 SIDENT : '' '. PI?.E

:$1. . *he question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to

32. SB 1424. Those in favor will vote Aya.. Those opposed will Vote

33. no. The motlon for adoption fails. Amendment No. ...

 .

' 
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SECRETARY:

2. 7 by senator Rock .

PRESIDENT;

4. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE:

6. Thank you Mr
. Presidentz Mr. secretary this is the two and

a half million dollar...yes thank youv . .this would add an addi-

tional two and a half million dollars for courk complex in

9. springfield. This.owthere was testimony before the committee.

à0. : agreed before the committee to hold it for Floor action. I

understand there is little if any opposikion and I would move

l2. adoption of Amendment No
. 7.

l3. PasszosuT:

senator McBroom.

l5. SENATOR McsnooM:

l6. Well
, Mr. Président, I'm going to support...

17. pR:sIDENT:

:8. senator McBroom .

l9. SENATOR McBRooM:

20. I'm qoing ko support senator Rock's amendment
. This is

21 her situation Mr. President and I don't want to play an. anot

22. old song vhere the ùovernor and Director Hovey are playing

23. games with the budget. Judge Craven came in with Ehis amend-

24. menk. We were unable to find out from him whether the Governor

21. supported it or whether the Bureau of the Budget supported it
.

26. I discussed it with Judge Craven and I have a letter in my

27. offiee signed by Director Hovey saying that he does in fact

28. support this project. I jusk wish that some of these things

29. would come in at the appropriate time and we'd have fewer pres:

30. releases on bare-bones budgets Mr.. President. But, I support

3l. Senator Rock's amendment.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Is there further discussion? The question is on the

I
I
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1 ' doption of M endment No 
. 7 to SB 1424 . Those in favor 'signifya

2 ' b saying Aye
. contrary no. 'rhe motion carries and the amend-y

xent is adopted.

4 ' SECRBTARY :
5 - Am dmenk uo. 8 by senator Rock.en

6 . spzslosx,z :

senator Rock.

8 . sEuzkcxon Rocx :

9 - h k ou Mr . President , ladies and gentlemen of theT an y
l0- senate 

, i.n the nature of a bare-bones budqet , this amendnent ,
11 . xumber 8 would add an additional ten million dallars . Seven
12 ' illion out of bond money and three million out of generalIc
13 . revenue and it is to implement the craf ts rrogram announced
14 . by the Governor to improvd living conditions f or the mentally
15 ' ill- and devel 

. . .and the disabled and called for this ten million
16 . dollars 

. Now, again , this was of fered in committee , in the
l7. Republican side and the Democratic side rightfully requested a

l8- breakout of which facilities and how much was to be spent at
Z9' h facility

. That is now incorporated in the amendmenk andeac
20' y would move the adoption of Amendnent No. 8.
21. rREszosuT

:

22. senator McBroom. .

23. ssxAvon McBRooM :

24. well I wish I had the speech before me that I gave just#
25- a minute ago

. z know that the other fifky-eight Members don't
26 . ish I had it but Ehis is another classic example Mr

. Presidentv
27 . of covernor walker playing games with the budget, playing gamas
28 . sith the press 

. I don % t know about any other Members but one. . .

29 . one Member of this Body is up to his ears with that kind of

36., xickey mouse. But, we are going to support khe amendment. It

3l. should have been in the budqet. As I recall at the press dinner

32. someone had a sign that identifying khemselves as Director Hovey

33. and it said two plus two equals three. But, weere going to

I
I
I

x I
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1. support you senator Rock
.

2. pREsIDExT:

3. zs there further discussion? The question is on the

1. adoptïon of Amendment No
. 8 to SB 1424. Those in favor signify

5. by saying Aye
. contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment

6. No
. 8 is adopted.

7. SECRETARY:

B. Amendment No
. 9 by senator Dougherty.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. senator oougherty
.

ll. SBNATOR DOrGHERTY:

ï2. Mr. President, Members of the senate: Senator Merritt

l3. has a similar amendment so I will propose mine 'Senate bill
l4. to sB 1424

. And it calls for an addition 'of fcur and a

l5. half mlllion dollars to the Capikal Development Fund
.. .Funding

'16. for the purpose of construction curtailing facïlitles in the
l7. chicago aegional Port Diskrict

. senator Merritt has the same
18. amendment. I will join with him or he will join with me, it
l9. doesn't make a great deal of difference

.

20. pnEszosxm:

2l. senatop Merritt.

22. SSNATOR MERRZTT:

23. yes, I'm heartily in agreement with that. It was the unanimous

24. vote of our commission for economic development when this

25. prope'rty became avallable
, lake front property, a hundred and

26. ninety-four acres. We never thought over the years that it

17. ever woula. The Youngstovm sheet and Tube Company feel that

28. it serves its bes: purpose in the public trust by doing this

29. and I would move the adoption of thc amendment.

30. PRESIDENT:

3I. Senator Knuepfer. ,

32. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

33, Well, irrespective of my neighbors position, there's three

I
I
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and a half million dollars in the budget already for that
.. .

that Pork Authcrity. There is no plan. There was no plan.

The Governor does not have it in his budgetz The Bureau of
4 . '' the Budget didn r t approve it and this is a last minute attempt
5 ' don f t know who except maybe well I guess Senatorby someone ,
6 ' x uqherty 's friends , to stick another little pork barrel in
'? ' d et and I vhink we ought to resist this .the bu (.;
t . paszosurp :17

9 . senator Dougherty .
10 . ssxac'oR OOUGHERTY :

11 . z would like to answer senator Knuepfer. This is a very

l2. vital project to the State of Illinois
. I might remind you

13. 'in the union.that this is the largesk Amport.- mxport state
14. x we export more vegetables, mor'e farm produets than any
15 . ther state 

. we are number three in manuf actured productso
k6' and this is the-.-this is going to make it possible for us Eo
l7. zncroase income in the state of Illinois and the people of
lB. zllinois

. Is's finally needed. The three and a half million
l9. . aolzars was appropriated, that's true. Howevqr, observations
20 '' by very capable enqlneers have concluded it would be far better
21 . to construet this f acility at the mouth of the Calumet River
22 . nd not oake Michigan where they will avoid seven miles ofa

towing by tugs. They will expedite the moving of materials
24. and there is need of containerlzinq facilities all over this
25. vorld

. The methods of shipping have changed doqM  through the
26. years senator Knuepfer

, instead of bulk cargos or less Ehan- .
27. less than cargos

- .-shipments...

28. SENATOR xuusPFER:

1.

2.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator...

SENATOR DODGHERTY:

. . .Yes sir.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator, the way you put it I donlt see how an additional
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1. four and a half million .dollars is going to be any where near '

2. enouqh. If you can pursuade the Governor to put it in the

3. Capital Development Act and if it goes through that priority

j y '. system, I mighk be willing to support it. I don t think you

j '. could even spend it this year .

6. SBNATOR DOUGHERTY:

7. senator
, if you'll take the time. 1411 show you the

8. operations. I have a brochure on it. It means khe acquisition

9. of a hundred and ninety-four acres of very valuable land
. It

l0. w'ould be my. . .my presumption, the Youngstown Steel and Tube

ll. company are making a sacrifice in the general public's behalf

l2. to provide these facilities for us. I would move to defer the

l3. adoption of tbis amendment.

' ' l4. PRESIDENT:

15. senator Merritt.

l6. SSNATOR MERRITT:

l7. I just don't want to conkinue to belabor Ehis. The hour's '
18. late. Well, I would only suggest that my good seak mate

,

l9. scnator Knuepfer, does not have the entire picture by any keans.

20. The Governor saw fit, as you well knog, to approve the three

2l. and a half million in the last session. As we were progressing

22. toward that end to that containerization faciliky, it became

23. more and more apparent that we could acquire a twenty-five or

24. thirty acre site at the mouth of the river on the lake front

25. fron Youngstogn Sheet and Tube. The balance of the land to

26. bc sold to soxe other interest. That negotiation bogged down

27. during the winter and as a result again: as I stated before,

29. they came to the conclusion, at least the Chairman of the Boardz
' 

icago Regional Port bistrict was... '29. that.-Max cohen of the ch

30. negotiating with. That fine company came to khe conclusion that

3l. that l#nd that fine hundred and ninety-four acres would best

32. serve the public, would best be served by the public trust. Now,

a3. that three and a half million eogether With the four and a half

tl00 '



1.

3.

4.

6.

million will accomplish it. And, another very important

thing is this is nok money that's being appropriated and then

gone. This is a complete pay back on a fifty-fifty basis to

where 50% of the net revenues go to repay this money to the

State of fllinois and I certainly would appreciate a good

support fron both sides of the aisle on this very very importank

link that I would call our gakeway to the world.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

S'ENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Presidentr What Tom.. esenator Tom

Merritt has been telling you is the absolute truth. This is

an investment. It's one of the key parcels in that harbor.

Itfs a chance of a lifetime for the State of Illinois and this

region to pick up some very very important land in a harbor

and it'll make Chicago and that port one of the key ports in

khe nation. Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRG :

I think what Senator Dougherty and Senator Johns has forgok

to say that this amendment has merit.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

552. @

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30,

Is there further discussion? The question is does the

Senake adopt Amendmenk No. 9 to SB 1424. Those in favor signify

by saying Aye. Conkrary no. The mokion carries. Amendment

No. 9 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 10 by Senator Hickey.

PRESIDENT:

senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President

12.

33. and Members of the Senate, we%ve been spehding

l01



a good deal of money in these last amendments. Now, I want to

give you a chance to save some. My amendment would delete one

and three quarters million dollars from the Capital Development

4 y '' budget
. M d , this isn t a matter of playing qames with anybody.

s .' People even on my side of the aisle don ' t know about this . This
6 ' is 

. . .this is my own pet project . Avhat this million and Ehree

quarters is for is f or about half of the architectural charges

B ' for a sixty million dollar hospital which is projected by the
9 . university of Illinois Medical Center in Chicago but the plans
10 ' f' hich have not been approved by this Body . There ' s noor w

11 * uestion but what the presenk hospital is very inadequate andq

antiquated an'd it does need to be replaced. But v sixty million
l3. dollars would build a f ive hundred bed hospital embracing two

' 14 . types of referral teaching hospitals which I believe is heeded.

But , also an additional number of general service debts . Now,

l6. definitely the referral teaching hospital needs to be built

l7. but I contend that the general service beds do not need to

be built. This is the largest capital project facing the state
l9. of zlzinois and I think it needs careful examination and cbn-
20. currence by this Body before plans are begun for it. The reasons

that I want to do this is because I know that that hos...that

22. f chicago is now over bedded. Those of you from chicagoarea o
23. are well aware of that and it's been in the newspapers around

24. the rest of the state too
. The community Health Planning Organ-

25' ization has suggested that they cooperate with Cook County

26. Hospital
. That hasn't happened yet and it nay never happnn.

But, I also want ko point out that already the State of Illinois

2B. has spent eleven and a half million dollars on the Metro Six

29 ' h k they would have. Hospitals for the University of Illinois so t a

30. beds available for their teaching. Now, of course, I'm told

31. that it would be just a lot nicer if the doctors didn't have to

32. go out of a hospital and go outdoors to those other hospitals

33. that we're already spehding eleven million dollars on. But, I

1.

2.

l02



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2,

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22.

donlk believe that this state can afford to endulge them in

thak. 'Another thing is thak this hospital is supposedly going

to be paid by half by patient fees. I doubt very many of

you are awa<e that right now the University of Illinois Hcspital

in Chicago has a ten million dollar annual operating deficit

which is picked up by the Beard of Higher Education budget. 
' 

I

think more careful plans need to be worked out for the payment

of it. This could save the State of Illinois ten/ fifteen, maybe

twenty million dollars. I'm going to offer a companion resolu-

tion later which will ask for a committee to be set up to study

the needs of this project. If you vote to keep this in the

appropriation, you will be locking the State of Illinois into

a sixty million dollar hospital without ever having approved

it or you'll be throwing a million and Ehree quarters down

the drain once it is discovered that that is not the kind of

hospital thak's needed. I ask for a favorable vote cn this

amendment. If there's any questions...

PRESIDENT:

Senatot Weaver.

SBNATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and Members of the senate, z move that

Amendment No. 10 to nouse bill-.-ss 1424 lie upon the Table.
a3' PRESIDENT

:

24' would you- -senator Weaver would you- .for what purpose
25' does senator Rock arisea

26' SSNATOR Rocx:

27. well z'w sorry
. .-did he move to Table it?

2 8 . .pjtsslrex,.p :

29 . ves 
.

ja ,k) * SENATOR ROCK :

3l. oh 1
. . .1 did not hear that. I beg your pardon. I was

32- - just rising in atking our Members to support this amendment and
33. we would

. obviously. then be in opposition to the motion to Table.

l03
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PRESIDENT:

Senakor Weaver has moved to Table Senator Hickey's amend-

ment which is Amendmenk No. 10 to SB 1424. Al1 those in favor

signify...the mction is to Table. Those in favor signifk by
saying Ayd. Contrary no. The motionv..roll call has been re-

quested. The question is shall the Senate Table Amendment No. 12

to SB 1424. Those in favor of the motion to Table will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote no. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have al1 voked who wish? Have al1 voted Wha

Wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas are khirty,

the Nays are twenty-eight and Amendment No. 10 is Tabled. Are

there further amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

Senakor Nimrodr did you wish to call SB 14522 SB 1452 is ordered

back to 2nd readinq for purposes of amendment.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, this bill is amended to

not only include the 100% tax on the RTA but what it basically

does in addition to what the parking and the bonding which are

similar in Eminent Domain which àre' similar to what we have

discussed. It adds one new thing and khat is a...a council.

An advisory council to the RTA Board. It does not change khe

membership of the Board in any way and I would happy to answer

any questions on this particular amendment. It calls for a

twenty-six member board, a thirteen coming from the city of

Chicago, eight from the suburbs and five from the collar

counties. Andz this board does serve without any pay.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

2.

4 .

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I just saw this amendmealt about ten minutes ago and
ik's a...well, I guess it's Ehirty pages or so. Twenty-two

pages and there are alot of changes in it and alot of the

changes are embracive of subject matters that we've already

l04
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covered by the Conolly bâlls. Now, I know and recognize the ' 

.
p . '' 

pride of authorship in this area which sone of our Members have I
I

' but this, I thinky is and wculd just really screw up the whole
4 . thing as to Where we are on those changes that are

o v .that are
.
,5 . 

, ,demanded and those that Wa ve supported. 1 can t support this
6. .amendment because it does several things in access of whah has
7.

been stated. There are about seven or eight changes and addresses
8. i

tself to various of those changes and if you vote on this amend-
9 . ,ment...for this amendment nobqo you really donft know what you re
IG. , ,voting on because I m nok...I m sure that most of you have not
ll, seen it and there are several of the changes in there that

. la. relate ko things thak Senator Conolly had already debated, that
l3, vwe ve already made settlements on and thak ismg-have already .

l4. .had the abrogation of this Body. 7 think it would be very much
l5. a miskake to pass this.
J6. PRESIDENT

) '

17.
Senator Conolly, did you wish recognition?

L8.
SENATOR CONOLLY:

l9. ..Mr. President, I have not seen this amendment. It comes
2p. -

to a complete surprise to me and I certainly would not recommend
21.

to my colleagues on this side of the aisle to support this
22. without a thorough skudy. This was not discussed in committee 

,

23.
and therefore I would move that the amendment lie upon the

24. . )Table.
25. PRES

IDENT;

26. Well, there are two other Members Senator Conolly who have
a7.

soughE recognition in aadition to Senator Nimrod. Would you
28. hold your motion?

29. 1SENATOR CONOLLY: . I

13 0 . . j
. 1I 11 hold my mot on . 

I
' Ibl - Rsszosx'r : ,

,'p
I32

* A11 right. Senator Glassooasenator Glass. . j' !33. SENATOR cLAss:

t
lO5
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11
. Well thank you Mr. President. I would just like to say that *1
2. insofar as Senator Nimrod's explanation

, I would hope the

3. Membership would support an advlsory council to the RTA. I

4. think this is nok what many of us hope for in the way of repre-
5. sentation of a1l the areas in the six county RTA area but it is
6. certainly b'etter than no voice and no representation at all.
7. So: I would hope thak Senator Nimrod would at least offer that

8. portion of the amendment and I would think that there should not
9. be serious opposition to it

. And, I would ask Senator Nimrod

k0- if,..if he would do Ehat. If it'd be possible to hold the bill

ll. so at least that portion could be offered
.

l2. PRSSZDENT:

13. Is there. . eare khere further.ovall right. Senator Nimrod

l4. khen. senator Regner
, did. you wish recoqnition. No. All right.

a K
l5. senator Nimrod.

16. SENATOR NIMROD:

17. Mr. Presidenk, Senator Partee and senator conolly, this is
18. no different than what we've been asking before

. I cert#'inly
l9. would be happy to bring this bill back as we did with you'r bills

20. from khird reading after youfve had the chance to go over' this

2l. and if you have some reason that you want to amend, I'd ie
22. happy to do it. BuE, I khink we all understand what the. o mwhak .

23. the time schedule is, allow this amendmenk to go onk read your
24. copies and you vant it back tomorrow

, 1111 be glad to aall it
25. back for any changes you want to make

. Just 1et me review

26s quickly what ik does. It's exactly the same purchasin: part

27. that was on Senator Conclly's bill. And, it provides for the

28. prompt bonding. It takes care of the parking which is what weIve

29. agreed to do. It has a 100% tax in it and calls for the twenty-

30. six'member council. It also provides, senator Partee, for the

31. Eninent Domain for which you vlere so strongly Supporting
. So, ï

32. I think that I don't believe, Senakor Partee: that you indicated
' 

. . I33. that there had been a comprômise or some basïc açreements as to .

. 
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1. what would or would not go out because it seems that this i
. ;2

. l00t rqceives no support from your side of the aisle
. I do '

3* think that this is a warthwhile cause
. I Ehink it's' one

4. chance for us ko put on this advisory couneil and take a look
S ' at these amendments 

. M ybody would like khem . I ' d be happy
6 '' to bring it back tomorrow but I do ask yotz for the saving of .
T' * time to at least move this 

. . .accept this amendment and then

!' 1611 be happy to brinq it back for you tomorrow. And, it's no
9. more than what has been done for anyone else Eoday.
10. pssslosxT:

ll. zs there further discussion? senator conolly, do you...
l2. you have withdrawn your motion

. Al1 right. SenaEor Rock.
l3. SENATOR Rocx;

14. well
, I will then put that motion. I would move that this

. %

l5. amendment lie upon the Table
.

lE. pRsslosxv:

l7. senator Rock has moved to Table Amendmenk No. 2 to SB 1452.
.8 . he motion is not debatable 

. Those i.n favor of the moti.o' n'z

l9. i if by sayinq Aye
. Those opposed no. The mokion tolTables gn y

2û' i to Table. falls. A1l right. There's been A:..-khe not on

2l. i bofore the senate'is torequest for a roll call. The quest on

az . .' Table Amendnent No
. 2 to SB 1452. Those in favor of the motion ,

23. will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote No. The voEing is open.

24. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
25. the yeas are thirty-three

, the Nays are twenty-five and the

26. mokion to Table prevails. Are there furkher amendments from

27. the Flooz. Third reading. senator Hynes. SB 1289. For what

28. purpose does senator McBroom arise?

I29. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l30. Mr
. Pre*ident and Members of the Senatez after discussion 1

' 
I3l

. with some of the Members and considerable diseussion with you .:
I32

. Mr. President, Ehe Appropriations Committee is going ko meet l

33. tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock in Room M-3. And, Senator Hynes

l07 j



1 .

2 .

3 .

1 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

wholly surrounded by unincorporated territory to annex to one

24. of two districts. And, I would ask for a favorable roll call.

25. know of no objection to khe bill.
26. pRcsIoENT:

27. senator Hynes, does this bill have merit?

28. ssNAToa HyNss:

29. substantial merit.

30.. PREjIDENT:

31. Senator Soper.

32. SENATOR SOPER:

33. Would the sponsor answer a question? Senator Hynes lill

if youfd like to walk across and thank Senator Moh
r after a

while that might bc the better part of wisdom
. It...we11 now,

Senator Mohr I'm told there's a meeting in M-3 tomorrow morning

at 8 osclock. Well, at any rate, at any rake
, Senator Hynes,

we'll announce the room in just a second but the Appropriations

Committee i's cancelled for this evening . Welll meet at 8 oêclock

tomorrow morning. Senator Mohr, what areo..well, thatfs.gawhy

donlt you go with Senator Hynes and wefll ccme back on the

room announcement in just a minute Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes. SB 1289.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, SB 1289 whiah has been patiently waiting

on the Calendar for itsv...its turn makes kwo changes in the

Public Community College Act. First
, it adds an additional

condition under which a...an incentive grant for a new campus

can be obtained. Under the prior law, it was necessary to the

new campus increse the district by 20% in both populatiop and

areak This would add the alternatlve if there was a zo% .increase

in head count. The second change, is the amendment Senaior

Merrikt offered just yesterday to take care of the local sltua-

tion in Paris and to permit the option of a district that is

l0*



1 .

2 .

3 .

1 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

this qualify community colleses to put in a physical education

flat like a gymnasium and so forth?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

No, it will not. It has nothingo..nothing ko do with

physical edueation.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, what extension are you talking about then?

SENATOR HYNES:

well, there-- there is an existing program in the state

which-- and it is presently budgeted to provide incentive

i r colleqes that create new campu'ses which in-qrants to jun o
14. crease their area and population

. ' Tbis would provlde a grant

l5. that specifically
, in connection with the Skill Center in

l6. chicago, which will increase the head count by over 2û%. It
l7. vill allow them to qualify for ane of those grants

. It involNves

la. sloo,ccc.

. SENATOR soPER:

20. s tor doïs that community college have a-..have aNow, ena ,
2l. physical education plan?

22. szuhToR uYNEs:

23. well
. . -there...there are many- emany of them do have

24. physical education
.

25. SENATOR soPER:

26. well, the reason I'm asking this is because of the fact

27. that sometime ago a11. . .a1l junior colleges tbat had a building
28. program were allowed to receive the matching funds or the three

29. . ..75% of the funds and they included the...the physical educa-

3Q. tion facitities in this grant. And, when we---when we applied

fOr a qrant: We had this...we had this, I can't hear myself

32. talk around here. We had this concern and We wefe.-.we were

33. told that we could receive thâs money and thenw.othen all of a

l09



1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

sudden they cut the money off for a physical education plan.

Now, if we expand our facilities, I'd like to...I'd like to

know whether we could use that money for a physical education

plan.

SENATOR HfNES:

Mr. President, frankly, I'm unable to directly respond

to the guestion because 1...1 dcn't completely understand it.

This...this has nothing to do with physical education at all.

There is a programz an existing program in the state which will

éive a grant to a district that creates a new campus approved

by the Junior College Board. And, itTs..pin a.e.in the form

of an incentive.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

l 3 .

. l 4 .

We...we have received a grant. But, Ilm just trying Eo
find out with our expansion program if we can receive the money

f or tbe physical education fund. I think you've answered the

19 . uestion 
. c'his is a special project f or something that yolaî req

20 . interested in 
. It wouldn ' t do any good for us I suppose. So ,

I thank you very much .

22 . ppzszssuv :

23 . senator Merritt
.

SENATOR MERRITT :

25. z would just-.-Mr. President and Members of the Senate, just
26. briefly, rise in support of this bill As Amended. It certainly

takes care of a very very serious situation in our distrtct

28. that have. - .that isn't resolved by July 1, they will not get

29. assigned to that territory and I would urge the' Members of my

30. side of khe aisle as well as the ocher to give this bill strong

3l. support.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. senator shapiro.

l6.
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1 ' SENM OR SHAPIRO :

2 '. Mr . President and ladies and gentlemen of the House , the

3. present Junior College Act now provides that when a junior

4 . college district increases its square mile area 25% or kbe

s '. total population of the district 
y I think 20 or 25% : it is

6 ' eliqible f or $100 ,000 planning money to help create a new
7 . campus . since our larger municipaliEies and specif ically the

8 . city of chicago is one entire junior college district now.

9 - It can never qualify for the $100 , 0O0 plannipg money until . . .
10 . it will never increase 25% in population or 251 area

. This

11. ' rectif ies that situation , allows the community college district

12 . of the city of Chicago to qualify f or khe $100 , O00 planning

13 . money f or their new proposed campus by anending the Act which

11 . now skates if they have an increase of 20 ,:Q0 in junior college
l5. head count. I urge approval of the bill.

l6. vsaszosxT:

i7' Is there further discussion? The question is shall
. SB 1289

l8' As Amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
$

19 . i11 vote no 
. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?w

20* Take the record
. On that quesEion the Yeas are fifty-onr, the .

2l, Nays are four
, two voting Present. SB 1289 having received a

22- constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 1459. Senakor

23. Rock.

24. SENATOR ROc1(:

25. Thank you Mr. Preéident and ladies and gentlemen of the

26. senate. This was the bill, you will recall, that was in front

27. of the Senate Executive Committee. What it does it makes a

28. major change by adding from the three items to the categories

29. exempt from the requirements that kitle to improvements be in

30. the state. Any project undertaken in compliance with the Capital

3l. sevelopment Board Act. There was a prohibitian many many years

32. ago on a skatute called an act to punish fraud and extravagance

33. and expenditure of monies appropriated for public improvements.

1
I
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PRESIDENT:

Senatar Rock, I'm sorry. Wedve been trying to do some

work here and I believe we did not read Senatcr Hyne's bill a

third time into the record. So, 1...1 just want to give...
change the reading on the board. I think in. . .

SECRETARY:

SB 1289.

2.

3.

4.

6.

O

8.

9.

1û.

1l.

12.

3rd reading of

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes. Is there further discussion? The question

is shall SB 1289 pass. For what purpose does Senator Glass

arisez

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

2ô.

2l.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. Presidentz this is the same bill we just voted
on, is that right?

PRESIDENT:

That's correct and it was not read a third timp and'l want

to make sure that the record is clear. The bill has nov'been
:

read a third time and 'we will take a roll call on the bill

following the fact that the bill has been read a third time.

SENATOR GLASS:

2 3 .

2 4 .

1...1 had hoped to offer an amendment to this bill on

ju'nior college...it may be too late to do that. Theoe.apparently

the House is...&.s holding up the other junior college bill that
26. was passed over here and I. . .it maybe too late to do that? if

27. that's the case. I'd like to...lId like ko ask leave of the

28. .sponsor however to have that opportunity.

29. rassloENT:

j ' .0. senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

32. Well, senator, don't know..ml donft know whae your

33. amendment $s unless... unless it's the.o.the bill that we passed

ll2



1.

3.

4.

6.

very early in the session but it may well be khat if that

amendment is added they might hold up this bill as well. But,

I would be happy to discuss it with you however with one week

left in the session, it seems to me , if this bill does not get

over to the House immediately there's no chance of ik setting

out. And, We can talk abcut possibly putting an amendment on

over there.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

Well, on thak we can talk about putting an amendment on

over there then Itll'accede your wishes
. But, I'm informed

that the House has been holding up a bill that we did pass
14.. lier

, sn 1399 for quite a while' now and I...I'd just likeear
15- to be abze to have that opportunity.
l6. psaszozxT:

l7' ' senator Hynes. The question is- .the question is shall

' sB 1289 sass. Those in favor wlll vote Aye. Those opposed
â9' ' No The voting is open. Have all voted-who wish? Takevote .
2o. 'the record. On that question the Yeas are forty-nine, the

Nays are four, two Votlng Present. And, SB 1289 having received
22' titutional majority is declared passed. Senator Roch.a cons
23. ss 14s9

.

24. sscRzvxRv
z

25. ss l4s9
.

26. (secrekary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the blll
.

28. paaszosxr:

29. senator Rock
.

3O. SSNATOR RocK:

3l. Thank you Mr. President. This bill, the purpose of it is

32. to exempt the capital Bond nevelopment Board frol the purview

33. of the Act which punisheé this Act which punishes officers for

l13
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)

failing ko obtain title to property upon which public improve-
ments are to be made. This amendment will exempt the Capital

Bond Board from the Act only in cases where they're making public
4. improvements on behalf of units of local government, schbol
b' districts-

' 
The amendment that was offered by the Attorney

6. General was accepted by us
. I think at this point it is an

7. agreed bill and I would urge a favorable roll call.
:. pnzszsExT:

9. senator sours
.

l0. SENATOR SODRS:

ll. I just have one queskion Mr. President and senators. Who

12. wants the bill senakor?

l3. PRESIDENT:

. l4. senator Rock
.

l5. SENATOR ROCK:

l6. The bill was propased Senator from the Capital Development
17 . Board itself . They are currently, as you well know, engaged

kv ' in improvements to public property or 
. . .or school district

19 . roperty to which Ehe state itself does not yet' have titletP
20 . under the technical teznns of this Act they are in violation
2l. of this particular statute. This amendment would exempk Ehem.

22. PRESIDCNT: '

senator sours.

2(. SENATOR SOURS:

25. Is there any definition of the
. . oof the vord extravagance

26. in here. I have the bill in front of me
.

27. ssuAToa RocK:

28. senator...senator we talked o. .khe/e is not sir. We talked

29. about this in Appropriations. This particular btatute was

30. approved in 1877 and I would guess' ak this point pursuant to

3l. case law, although have not looked, that the Word extravagancû

32. is kind of a word of art and is one left for the construction

33. of the court.

I
l

t
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1. PRESIDENT:

2' senator sours
.

3. SENATOR SOURS:

4. Except on Page 2
, line 2 it says this section shall nok

5 ' apply to any okherwise lawful expendikures for A and then here ' s

6 . B for any project undertaken in compliance with the Capikal
7 .. Development Board hct 

. Why is that.? Why shouldn ' t the statute

9 ' apply? Why shouldn ' t it be just as honorable and just as
9 . economiaal now as a hundred years ago?
l () '' PRESIDENT :

11 . For uhak purpose 
. . .yes . senator Knuepfer ' s request f or

12 . order is most appropriate 
. Now , will the Members please be in

13 . their seats . Will the members of the staf f who are engaged in

14 . social conversation take Ehemselves of f the Ploor . If thev
. ''' V

i5' want to be here for support that's fine
. If they%re socializing

i6' please leave the Floor
. Will the Senators please be in their

k7. seats
. senator sours.

lE. sBxATon souas:

19. senator Rock, another question. Now, is there an amendment

20. to khis that we do not have in our books? I have the Act in
2l. front of me

, the proposed Act and it says that this section on

22. rage 2 shall not apply to B -  any project undertaken in com- .
23. pliance with the capital Development noard Act

. Weli. why
24' shouldn't it be under this too? If weTre going to honest and

25. if we're going to be frugal a hundred years ago where has that

26. change in the. - in the hundred years since then? And, do We

27. have a copy of tha amendmenta

28. SENATOR Rocx:

29. yes, in answer to both your questions. Yes, the amendment

30.. was put on, l think, three or four days ago at that time I

3l. passed a copy to every Member on his desk. The amendment was

32. offered by...to me by khe Office of the Attorney General. Now,

t
I
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in compliance with the Capital Board Act and these are the

words that the Attorney General felt we should have
, for the

use of a Body corpcrake politic unit of aiocal government

1. or school district. Now, the fact is Senator as was brought

out in the committee and you were there and ï think asked some

6. of these same questions. That the Bond Board at khis date and

7. kime makes public improvements on behalf of units of local

government. In those instances, they do not have, in fact,

9. title to the property. They are Ln full compliance with the

l0. ...the strictures, the circumscriptions of the Capital Develop-

ment Board Act. But, technically they do not have title to the

l2. property. Title to the property is in the local school board.

And, they are therefore in technical violation'of this Act to

14 revent extravagance. The Board i.s doing this' right now. They. . 1)

l5. wish nok to be in violation of this 1877 statuke.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. senator Sours.

18. SENATOR SOURS:

l9. Well, khen I ask what's wrong with the 1877 statute because

20. this exempts from the operakion of that Aat any project, any

2l. project undertaken in compliance with the Capital Developnent

22. Board Act. Now, that's one...that's Section B. And...and

why shouldn't this Act apply tooo.ïs there anything sacrosanct

24. to about the capital Development Board? I don't know why we

25. shoufd even pass this bill. If we're going to exempt from 1h>
26. pAurview of what started out probably as a

-. -as a bill to encourage

17. honesty and laCX Of imsrovidencez We'll Call it extravagance.

28. Why Should We exempt Yhem nGW? It's Our Doney Or rather ittll

29. be the debt of our decendents, our children and grandchildren

30. if they ever do pay it in script or otherwise.

31. SENATOR ROCK:

11 senatcr, I can understand your concern.as I did in32. We

3 the committee and I explained then and I hope Ilm..wor at teast3 .

ll6
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l

1* ' ttempting to explain now. That we have in fact passedI m a
2 .

the Capital Development Board Act. We have, in fact, established
3. .the Capital DevelopmenE Board and we have given them the
4. authority. Park of the authority we have been giving them is.
5.

the authority to expend public money in conjunction with or in
6 '' 

f avor of local school diskricts and units of local government
7.

and they expend that money on property that the skate dces not
8. .have title to. The local school districts have kitle to it .

9.
Now: they feel, and I think righkfully soe that when they do this

1û.
on behalf of a lôcal school district they are in contravention

l1. of this 1877 statute. They do not want.o.wish to be in contra-
l2. vention of this statute hence they have asked for an exemption.
l3.

PRESIDENT:
14. .S

enator Sours. q

l5. zsEN TOR SOURS:
16.' The predecessor of khe Capital Development Board was just
l7.

as improvident as the Capital Development Board. Nowr ii seems
18. E

o me, you see we..-the Legislature loses control opce thc
19. Capital Board gets moving into these things and pretty s6on
20. . 'we'l1 have no control over this and especially if we get.into
2l. it says that khisa diarrhea of spending on public schools and when
22. 

.act shall not apply to any project undertaken in cohpliance .
23. 'with the Capital Development Act. I don't think this is a
24. ' , :ue senator Horsleygood bill. I don t want to sound too much l
2S' ' i d 

about my children and my grandchildreneither but I m worr e
26. paying khe bill.

27. PRESIDENT
:

2:.
. senator Rock. .

29. xavou Rocx
:sE

3t- z just- .very briefly attemp: ko answer that senator. I

3l. derstand your concern but the amendment that the Attorneycan un
)32. ceneral's office.wanted was put on and what that says is not ''

33. any projpcv. o: the capital Bond Board but any project of that -'.u:

1
t
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2 .

3 .

1.

5.

6 .

8.

Board that is limited to the use of a Body corporate or politic

unit of loeal government or schocl district. There is a

specific problem. %Te passed a school bond construction bill

that Senator Fawell had. We have a hundred million dollars

worth of projects going on and in fact the state does not have

title to that property. Now, in order for the state to spend

money on that according to this 1877 Act, they should have title

to it. The fact is the local school district has kitle to the

property. so, by spending that money, theyere in contravention

of khis statute. We have mandated that they spend the money

and now khey wank an exemption from the statute and I think it's

a reasonable one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

I sure don't want to be a spoiler Mr. President and

Senators but this bill looks to me as if it might have a

cronic case of leprosy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL :

Well, the very good point think that Senator Rock does

make is if this Act were enforced then a11 of your local

24* school districts and your junior college districts would all

25. have ko convey title to any of their real estate upon which

26. cDB approved construction was involved over to the Capital

27' Development Board. tqt me Eell you this that the Capital

28 l t Board has already alienate'd enough districts by. Deve opmen

29. demanding a complete authority in regard to how ts bill, when
f

30. to bill and many other matters and if the local districts felt

they had to give titles to their-..their local school buildings

32. and junior college buildings over ko the CDB, think we would

33. have a real problem back in our home districts. 1...1 can

ll8
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j '' understand that back in 1877 we'd had no comprehension that
2* the state through bonding authority would be constructing
3. facilities for the local 

school districks and junior college
4. districks

. So, in that regard I can certainly see khat this 
.

5. i tuis is absozutezy necessary for our-- for at least thatS...
6 '- type of construction. z can see one point that senator sours
7 . kes when cDB is constructing facllities for the state 

? thenma
9 . I wauld thknk that . . .and also in regard to leasins eonstruction
9 ' f buildings on leased premises . z can see some credence ino

l0. what senator sours has said khat in those areas I'm not sure
11 . why we would not want to continue to require that the CDB
12 . obtain title if it ' s a state building and the state would
l3. zly have title. But, I certainly would not wank to seenorma

14' the local school districté and the junior college districts .
l5' havlng to cough up and give title to all their buildings back
l6. to the state. This would be pure revolution back in our home

l7. districts
, z.m sure. . 

.

1 8 '* PRESIDENT : .

l?' senakor Rock. .
20. . :SENATOR RocK

: :

2L' ves
, thank you Mr. President. In answer to corroborate

22. stu regards .what senator Fawell said. He is perfectly correct w
23. speçifically ko the schools

. There are some thirty-five projects
24 '' nèw under way. There are another twenty on the drawing boards.

25. The soard tells me that next year there'll be another fifty-five
26 . r so schools - 'rhe state does not , in f act, have title to thiso
27 . roperty

. And, frankly the Board doesn 't want title to it.p
29 . But., what thev want is an exemption f rom this so they' re noE
29. violating an old state law

. And, the poink about the leased

30.. property senator Fawell to the Board has explained and did ex-

3l. plain in committee that it would be cheaper in the long run for i

32. them to spend :he money and make improvements on leased property

33. Ehan it would be to have the landlord do it and attempt to

I
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1. amortize khat over the life of khe rental because as you know '
2. the life of khe renkal is but two years

. Thak's al1 we can

3. have a lease for and to make any kind of major improvement and
4 . ttenpt to amortize it aver two years 

, the rent goes crazy .a

5 f 1 ' d I think rightfully so
, that they should...should. They ee an t

6. be in a position ko spend their own money for remodeling and
7. rehabilitation of leased premises and thereby effect a savings

8. to the state.

9. PRESZDBNT:

l0. ' senator Knuepfer
. Al1 right. The questionwwois there

ll. further discussion? The question is shall SB 1459 pass. Those

12. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote no. The voting

l3. is open. Have all voked who wish? Take khe record
. Senator

' l4. Rock moves to postpone consideration of SB 1459
. Senator Netsch.

l5. sB 15G0. Do you wish to call that? Well, we're on third

16. reading . Let1s...we'll...we'll get to your other bill. Eor

l7. what purpose does senator Partee arise? '

l9. SENATOR PARTEE: ''

l9. I just thoughk that if you're looking for àomething tù do

20. x have a motion. or you want to wait...

21 PRESIDENT:

22. We aro on the order of 3rd reading. There are several '

23. bills. We'll. . .1et's complcte this.

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

25. A1l right. eine. Very good.

26. PRESIDENT: .

27. sB lscc. Do you wish it called Senakor Netsch?

28. SENATOR NETscH: '

29 ' ok Roll it ' . '* . .

30. SECRETARY:

3l. SB 1500.

32. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

33. 3rd reading of the bill. '

' 
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5.

6.

PRESIDEMT:

Senakor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCIR

We had considerable discussion on the bill yesterday. I

distributed copies. I bope those copies answered the questions
.

The bill is not the same as the original one and it was agreed

upon by everyone involved in the process.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Sorry to belabor you just a little bit farther but this

is about the lousiest bill that has come before the Senate.

This is the same thinq as nothing more than an alibi for these

foreiqn doctors to delay being a doctor without havlng to take

a test or an examination to pracEice medicine in our state in-

stitutions. There's no reason under the sun why these guys

canlt take this examination and take it on time. These people

were warned and caukioned and pleaded with 1970, 7l# 72, and

finally given an extra two years so that it came up to...kie

July 1st of f74 to take their examinations. Mang of then took

them and failed miserably. Now, this is the last stand kb

extend it again for another two years because they cannot pass

it. They have failed it again. I would implore everybody just

to vote no on this bill. It's nothing more than a reason to

extend. Now: if they start talking about losing a couple of

hundred doctors, khe institutions have been cut down by over

ten thousand in the last couple of years. These people, if

theydre not good qualified doctors then' they shouldn't even be

in our inskitutions. If we canft have good doctors that can

pass examination, then let's not have any at all.

PRESID;NT:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

- l 4 .

l 5 .

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
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1. senator Ozinga that isn't quite the way khis thing lines

up . Lek . . .lek me explain the situaticn if can and ïf I 
can

3 ' et some attention here . Many of these f oreign doctors are
4 '' lacking in one specific element and these.. ethat is the basic

sciences aèe not generally taught in the foreign medical schools.
6. The years of chemistry, physics and other sciences that an

American doctor has to take and has to take an examination on
are not generally taught in our. - .in the foreiqn medical schools

.
9. z would submit to you that very few American doctors could pass
l0. this exam five years after they got out of medieal school

. What

we are faced with is a exodus from this state of the some two
12' hundred doctors that we have under this limited license

. Now,
l3. 1et me tell you just what this bill does. ït mandates them to

kake an exam. Zt would however be a special exam
. They would

l5' not be allowed to practice in any...as a general practicioner
l6. t in a spccial institution. The oepartment of Registrationexcep
l7. d zaucation would develop special examinations in their ownan
l8. fields of experkise. And, that is alz they could p/actice in

and would only be in state institutions . I submit to you
20 . that vhis would qualify them and in f act this 

. . .if they do not
z: ' j.t tlaey are out of' take the exam by July l , 75 and pass ,

business . We need these doctors . They are performing satis-

f actorily . They have not had the basic sciences as I suggested
24 ' nd that ' s why they can ' t; pass the exam. I think it' s absolutelya

imperative that this Body give consideration to these doctors 
.

26 . zf the Amer 
. . .zllinois state Medical Society or anybody else

21 . can provide doctors thak are hundred. . .100% licensable under
28 . other Illinois standards , I 'm certain Director Levitt would be
' 

. .29. ' happy to have them
. In view of that, these qentlemen have been

30- practicing in the field
, they are qualified. There will be an

exam to-- to make certain tha: they are qualified and I would
31. urge your support

.

33. eaEszoExT:

l22
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1. senator wooten
. .

2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

3. M
r President and colleagues, just brieflyy the Illinois

4 '' Stake Medical Society has not taken a posiEion on khis bill
1
.
:
.9 . .because it recognizes that no definitive position can be taken
6. at this point. I did take the trouble to check with a member
7. . ,of the ISMS Board of Governor s in our area and he said without

8. hesitation support the bill. It is absolukely needed. If for
9 . .nothing else, it s a stop gap measure and all of us must
l0. ddd

ress ourselves to a permanent solution of the problem. So,
ll. I urge support of this measure.
l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Soper.
l4.' SENATOR SOPERS
Z5' Mr President, Members of *he SenaEe, Senator Knuepfer
l6. 'with a soli; K, you woulda..you wouldn't hesitate to go one
l7. 'of the hospitals and submit yourself ko their examinations or .
1g. .under the-.-under this proposition. ..
Z9' IDENT: k .PRES

20. ger.Senator Xnuep
2l. SENATOR KNUEPFER

:
' ' k 2. w

ell, senator, I think I would have the decision as to .
23' h r to have a doctor that had foreign medical training orwhet e
24' doetor at all. And, under those conditions, I wouldn'tno

25. sesitate one bie
.

26. ssuhToR sopsn;

27. welz
, z..-zem not-- z'm not against this thing. 1...1

28. think it's necessary that we should have some people in there

29. . and we should have some direction from someone who
. knows some-.

30. th&ng about it
. And, if-v-if the Jirector who's handling the '

3l. doctors in these hospitals, if he thinks that this thing's a1l

12. right and this is the only way we can do
, I think we're at an

33. impasse unless we do it. And, I respect your opinion.. 1...1

l23 ' 1
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1.

2.

don't agree wikh Senator Netsch very often and I don't think

I've agreed with Senator Wooten too many times but I Would

say this that I'm going to support this if ycu say it's a1l

right and I...if you go to the hospital, Itl1...I'1l go along

with you. 1'11 bring my own doctor kbough.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

senator Mitchler.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

1 3 .

' 14

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I discussed khis wikh the Illinois State Medical Society

and as Senator Wooten said they have no position on this.

However? I would say if I talked to the physicians in my district,

I believe they would have opposition to this. And, believe

that, Senator Knuepferz you explained the bill very well. Tha

fact is that we havez and I don't hold against them Ehat they're

foreign born or where khey got their training, but khey are un-

qualified as physicians to practice medicine in a1l its branches.

And, they're using khese people to practice in our state

hospitals. And, it's like alot of other Ehings. Yhey..athese

.. gthese same people could not practice in a general hospital

or a...another type of hospital. But, for some reason or another

illing to accept them in state hbs-the state of Illinois is w

pitals where the people there are getking second class treat-

ment. Second class treatment because they don'k have physicians

qualified to practiçe medicine in all of its branches. Now,

how can the State of Illinois go out and sek standards for regular

hospitals and go through al1 of this if they donît talk and

practice what they preach. NoW/ this will go on and on and on.

Now it a1l started With the emergency'care hospikal facilities./

lt started down in East St. Louis and it was Senator Simon who
i

asked for the foreign born to be practicing in the emergency

room only. Because most of the doctors live down in Belleville

and they gere out of reach when they had an emergency. And, they

could hire these foreign born doctors and have them stay in the

l24
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I .

1, 'hospikal and be available 
. And , we went into that . now you ' ve

2 ' E them into the hospitals and you ' 11 f ind that they f ound ago
a '' place 

, they ' ve f ound a homa in Illinais where they can pragtice .
4 ' Now when ygu call a doctor a doctor he f s got to be a doctor ';
5. to pracEice medicine in all of its branches and be qualified

.

6. that's what welre giving and if youlre prolong this you'dreNow,
Q' in As socn as you cuk their water off and send them and:0 g.

8* make them take the proper examination then yougd be better off.
9. PRESIDEUT

:

l0. senator oavidson
.

ll. SENATOR onvzosox: ' 
.

12. z had not pzanned to speak on this bill but senator Mitchler
l3. is slightly in error about a few things about what doctors are
l4. 'and physicians are in the Stake of Illinois. The fact that '

15 -* people are not licensed ko prackice medicine in all its branches
Z6' did nok make you a second class doctor because I happen to hold
1R' f those llcense. The Medical Practice Act is divided inone o
l8' two divisions on how to practice to treat human ailments:in
l9. i tatq one ts to practice licensed medicine in all'itst.h s s .

l20
. branches. The other io treat human ailments without theCuse

2l. of aedicine
, drugs or operative surgery which applies ko osteo-

22, 'paths and people such as myself. Now, any person has the right

23. to be called a doctor is hees earned the title of any degree of
24 '. doctor by supreme court ruling as well as the definition out of
25. websker's Dictionary

. It doesn't just apply to a doctor of
26. medicine

. For that part in the record that he understands that .

27' other people have a right far the title of doctor or physician
.

28. ge clear that record. I advise al1 of you to vote for this or

29 ' i t have a mental health institution who has no cne' you re go nq o
' 

. .50- there to treat the person
. xow, senator xnuepfer had just qot

3l. down a few years- -a few years earlier, there isn't any person

32. . probably practicing today after two years out of colleqe could

33t pass the.basic science exam because most of us take t the end of .
' 

#tz

. - t' l 2 5 ' .
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1. our sophomore year when the basic science subjects are given '

z' either in college of medicine or college of chiropractcosmopathy.
3. This is good legislation. They have till '75 to qualify. If
1 ' they don ' t , they ' re out . This gives us a way of giving the

S ' eople in an institution some care with some people who haveP

6 .' training to know what it ' s all about rather than none .
7 . pu szoEx'z :

8. senator Bell
.

9. SENATOR BELL:

l0. well, ...

ll. PResloEuT:

' l2. Just a minute senator Bell
. Now, we've still got alot of

l3. work to do. You're getting noisy. No, but we .will get our

l4. xork done if we pay attention and give the Members the oppor-
l5. tunity to be heard who viant to be heard

. Senator Be11. Senator
.16. sell. .

l7. ssNATon BELL:

18. Mr. President, 1...1 recognize the fact certainly that the

l 9 ' '* Members of the Senate want to get on but I am a member of the

20. public Hea1th committee
. z have had the privilege of sitting

2l. and hearlng the testimony as to the need of this bill
. Andz' 

j22
. I believe I'm right when I say tha: the vote out of committee

7
23. was unanimous after hearing of the problem and the ratïonale as

. i24. to the decision of the committee was
. w owas in my mind the only ' :

25. way that lt could go. And, I'd like to assure Senator Mitchler
t
l26. that the committee was entirely cognizant of the point that he
l

27. was making. The Illinois Medical Society did have a representa- q

28. tive there and that this is kind of a stop gap situation and I ,
. j29

- don't think he really need.s to have any fears. i
t

30. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Weaver.
. l

32. SENATOR WEAVER: ' . '

33. Mr. President, 1...1 want just one question of Senator
I . .

. t 1
. ., '(
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2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

Netsch. I know that Dr. Davidson, Senator Davidson, can sign

death certificates. I just wondered whether these doctors wedre

eluding to in this bill can sign death certkficates.
PRE/IDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

To the best of mv knowledge, yes. But, I am...I'm not

8.

9.

10.

ll.

positive of that Senator Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB 1500

pass . on khat question those in f avor will vote Aye . Those

opposed will vote No . The voting is open . Have all voted who

l 3 . ish? Have all voted who wish? Take khe record
. 

On that'w

14 . tion the Yeas are forty-nine 
, the Nays are' four , two Voting. ques

Present. SB 1500 having received a constitutional majority is
16 ' declared pa'ssed

. senakor Nimrod. On. . .senator Rock. 1644 .

17. sB 1644 on third reading
.

. SECRETARY:

l9. ss 1644.

20. (secretaby reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill
.

22. pRsszoexv:

2a. senator Rock.

24. SENATOR Rocx:

25. ' zident ladies and gentlemen of the Senate .Thank you Mr. Pre ,

26. This is an amendment to G e Public Utilities Act and it authorizes

the Illinois Commerce Commission to allow as operating expenses

28. fpr rate makins purposes. Donations made by Public Utilities

29. for certain specified purposes and I would like to read those

purposes. Donations made by a public utiliEy for the public

3l. welfare or for charitable,scientific, religious or educational

); '. . purposes provided that such donations are reascnable in amount.

33. some time ago the Illinois Supreme Court had ruled that these

l27
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1. kinds of donations were not to be taken into account as ordinary .

2. business expenses for the purpose of rate making. There was

3. a great hue and cry allfour major metropolitan newspapers in

4. my city or the city I represent: came out in favor of allowing

5. public utflities to continue contributing to charities. There

6. are such funds as the United Fund, the Crusade of Mercy that

7. would be virtually out of business without the donations made

B. by public utilities. A similar bill, a little broader in scope,

9. has passed the Hause and is now over here. We have been asked

l0. by the House to try to get this one over there and I would move

ll. for a favorable roll call.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Stnakor Course.

. 14. SENATOR COURSE:

k5. Will the sponsor yield to a question please?

16. PRESIDENT:

l7. He indicates thak he Will yield. '

18. SENATOR COURSE: ''

l9. senator Rock, what percentage cf their income are they

20. allowed to deduct as charitable contribukions?

2l. SENATOR ROCK: '

22. Well, I...frankly Senator Coursey I do not know. It says .

23. here that provided that such donations are teasonable in amount.

24. Now, I would assume that the Commerce Commission in its rate

25. making process has that authority to determine what is or is

26. not reasonable.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Course. '

29. ' SENATOR COURSE: ' . '

30. Well, would it be reasonable co say that itïs about l5% that '

3l. IRS allows? ,

32. SENATOR ROCK: ,

33. Well, I...I...that...that is as reasonable as 1...1 think

l28
I
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1. ' so. Yes. And, lek me just quote frcm the Chicago Tribqne .

2. edikcrial on October 10, 1973. It says corporat'ions conkribute

3. about one billion dollars a year or five percent of the estimate
4. . . .estimated total private giving for this coxporate charitable

5 '- contributio/. .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator course
.

. SENATOR COURSE :

9 . Well , I ' m going Eo oppose this bill . I . . . I don ' t think

l0. this is a good bill because eventually Ehe people are going to

11 i d u aying for these contributions that the
. . .the utilities. w n p p

l2. are getting credit for.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. senakor Howard Mohr.

. 1k5. sENpToa MoHR:
l6. Well, I would just suggest to Senator Rock if hess kryinq
17- to sway votes on this side of the aisle quoking khe Chicago

18 Tribune. I donçt khink you should do that Senator.
;

:9. PRESIDENT: ' '

20. senator Wooten
. senator Rock. :

' '

21 NATOR aocx: '.. sE

22. 1
. . .1 don't mean to forclose. I just again came aeross

23 this A recent survey again
, 1'11 quote from Ehe Sun Tkmes* .

24 this' time, ok. Found that corporations give about 1% of net

25. income before taxes and to directly respond to Senator Course.

26. Opponents of the' contributions argue that customers should not

27. be forced Eo contribute to aharities selected by the utilitles. '

28. In the case of Edison, this amounts to about ane penny per month

29. for a residential customer. A case of the telephone company it

30. is about two pennies per xonth.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Wooten.

33. SENATOR wöoTEx:
 -

' l29 . '
I

. . - . 
. 
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Would the sponsor yield for a question?
2.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates that he will yield . Proc3ed.
4 .' 

SENATOR WOOTEN :

Senakor Rock , 1 1 m troubled by khe word educatsonal . Would
6.

that include paid advertisments to educate the public as to

how valuable it is to have the utility free of government
8.

regulation and so on?
9.

SENATOR ROCK:
l0. .

No sir.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
l2.

To what would it apply then?
l3.

SENATOR ROCK:
14.. '

It would apply to colleges and universities.
l5.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
l6.
' And is the...is thak provision exenpted then? It could

not be so construed under the language of this bill?
l8.

SENATOR ROCX:
19. That is my understanding. Yes sir.
2B.

PRESIDENT:
2l. senat6r Mccarthy.
22.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
23. ,Well, yes Mr. President. I haven t had explained to me
24.

where this is an appropriation bill, where it relates to state
25.

revenue and.a.l think khat...
26.

PRESIDENT:
27. J

ust a minute Senator Mccarthy. Now, there is just too
28. :much noise. Senator Mccarthy is the only Senator thàt shoul

29. 'be audibly speaking to ehe Senate. Eenator Mccarthy.
3Q.
. SENATOR MCCARTHY;

3l. in in 'Thank you Mr. President. As I indicated, see noth g

32. 'this bill that qualifies it for the general rule governing the

33. cope of the conduct of our session
. That is that it's an#

l30
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k. appropriation bill or ope that is related to revenue
. It strikes '

2. me that this is one good reason why this bill should not pass

3. at the present time. If it's a worthwhile bill and there seems

4. to be some debate on that, it would be jusk as well that'it be

5. passed in 'next year when the Senate reconvenes
. I think, perhaps,

6. aside from that that ik does fall without a scope of khe

7. rules, it does meet some objections that have heretofor been

8. surfaced and comes at a wrong time. It was only yesterday that

9. the Illinois Commerce Commission granted rake increases to khe

l0. I'llinois Power Company and also to another company whose name

ll. has escaped me. And, certainly when they...now after the tax. . .

12. after the home owner, the ultimate consumer of electrical and

l3. utility services are...yesterday raised in their rates that they

' l4. must pay to come along and give and formalize additional ex-

15. penditures as enumerated bere seems to me to be the unwise

16. action. I am pexsonally going to vota No and would urge others

l7. to do so. '

18. PRESIDENT: ''

l9. Senator Netsch. ' '

20. SENATOR NETSCH:

2l. Mr. president, I would rise in opposition that...to the

22. bill and rather than belabor the point make one fairly simple .

23. brief point. The objection is not ko the utilities being per-

24. mitted to aake these kinds of contributions. That is permitted

25. and it would continue to be permitted. The only question really

26. is whekher that is going to be taken into account in their rake

27. base. And, it seems tc me that the consumers of this state

28. should not be asked to make those paymènts over which they have
' 

no control and into which they have no voice. Yhe. contributions29.

f the profits of the '30. can continue but they should be taxen out o

3l. utilities because they are made solely by their judgement. I

32. think it is not right to charge it to khe rate base and ultimately

33 to a11 of uS. And: I think the bill should be defeated.

l3l
. .:
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

n'

Sgnator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well Mr. Presidenk, I would just point out that sometimes

we come so personally influent we forget about the sufferings

of people Uho are not so influent. I have some copies in my.

hand from al1 four of the Chicago newspapersy the dailies. I'm

9. jusE going to read a word or two from some of them
. The Chicago

9. today says practically speaking, we do not think anyone would

l0. choose to destroy an immensely important civic activity for the
1:. sake of a legal arqument

. The question of the greatest good

l2. for the greatest number arises here
. Then, there's from the

Chicago sun Times, they point out that a recent survey by the
l4* conference Board

, a business research group, found that corpora-

k5. kions give about 1% of net income before taxes
. They argued

16. that business interests cannot exist independenk of their surround-

17. inss
. without corporate help, many welfare agencies would die

l8' d ban conditions would worsen
. The crusade of Mercy'whosean ur 

,

campaign begins today has been called the lubrication that keeps
l20. cities trom running too hot. And, there's the one from the

21 i hanted with a moment
. 

'
We'1l. paper that senator Mohr was d senc

just pass it but it's for it. And, then the Chicago Daily News,
23. in

- . .on october the 6th and 7th said such gifts are'regarded by

24. virtually al1 companies as a normal indeed inescapable function

21. of decent corporate citizenship and treaked as a cost of doing

26. business. They are in no sense a whim or a mere jesture by
27. management. The charity job must be done and in the broad

schexe of things it falls upon a11 segments of the business

29. community to help do it. And, thinks we should not turn a

30.. blind eye to the facts of contemporary civic light. Now, I had

some ôther clippings here from the Towanda Republican from the

32. Lincoln Times frpm the Eisenhower Register but I won't bother to

33. read all of those to you but I would just say to you that it's Stranie

l32
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l ' .

1. that we are here asking for recognition for corporations because '

2. they are doing a job. Now, normally youtd think of us as not

3 . being interested in corporations but 
. . . let n)e sugqest to you.

4 ' There are alot of corporations doing business that don ' t do any-
5 ' thing like their responsibility to their cornmunities . And . when

6 .. you have corporations who have that kind of judgemenk and f ore'-
7 * sight to put the lubrication in the oi1 to keep . . .keep things
V . f rom simmering and to keep things f rom getting too hot . I

9 ' think we have to be supportive of that concept 
. And , 1 certainly

l0. would urge support. - vsupport of this bill.

ll. psEsloeuT:
' -

1 ;pj' Senator Fawell.

l3. SENATOR FAWELL: . 
.

l4. I have not had a great deal ol knowledge 'on this bill until

l5. just several days ago. And, I have a fact sheek before me. Lek

,16. me read thdse two paragraphs
. SB 1644 would overturn in Octo-

17 . ber 1st, 1973, Illinois Supreme Court decision, prohibiting

18 . ublic utility companies f rom using their operating expenses
. p

z jk .. 
. rather than their prof its to pay for lobbying , cltlb and asso-

20. ciation expenses for Mtaff and charitable contributions
. Only

2l. two states still allow public utilities to pass on the costs of

22. clubs and association dues and no other state allows lobbying

23. sts to be passed onto the consumer
. We have no argument withco

' the public utilities desire to be a good corporate citizen by

25. makiig charitable contributions. We disagree with the practice

26. of forcing the consumer to pay dollar for dollar for these con-

27. tributions rather than taking them out of profits as corparations

28. must do . For three years we have fought Illinois Bell Tele-

29. phone's attempts to include these lobbying, club and charitable

30. costs in their requests for rate increases. The Illinois

3l. Supreme court ruled in our favor and we ask you not to overturn .

32. that supreme court decision. We ask you to oppose these bills.

33. I gather from What I've been told, lobbying is no longer included. .

1
. 

t 1
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1.

2.

Is khat

PRESIDENT:

correct?

Senakor Rock.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

Mr. President and senators, for the edificatian of the

l3. lawyers and the non- lawyers, about a hundred yéars ago a United
14 '' States Supreme Court decision Munn' against Illinois decided

that there Would be certain businesses affected by the public
'l6 '' interesk

. And, after that in the next ten years, there were

17. ted to certain corporations monopolies. œhey call tbemqran

18' ilities today
. xow, z'm harkening back to the year of 1945ut

l9. . or .44 when all the members of my famîly were in military and

20. ' died and z had to hire a lawyer tonaval service and my mother

2l. conelude her estate and the
- ..she owed $4.25. That was the

22. tent of her debt to society when she passed away. That wasex

23. a telephone bill
. That was 1944. That's thirty years ago and

24. our telephone bills are now onlg slightly more than double.

25. ' h raftsman
, whoever he is, whatever craft he has,whereas t e c

26. is now enjoying probably eight times vhat he enjoyed then.
27. whereas the professional person has only one concern and that

2B. is whether the Internal Revenue Service will impoverish him

29. on April lsth every year.
' Now, when I lcok at the miniscule

30. objection of the learned senator from Decatur, Senator we're

3l. talking about pennies and nickels while werre squandering

32. dollars and when I see those ten dollar gold pieces on those

33. crocodile tears talking about principle. 1'm bust an obbeet

SZNATOR ROCK:

Just on a point xeally of personal privilege, the bills

remains as it was introduced. It appertains onlye..only to

charitable contributions. Ik talks not at a1l about lobbying

expenses or social club dues.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

l34



1. of sheer wonderment and I wonder at Senator Partee who has a
2. corporation bill for a change. Perhaps his first entrance inko

corporate sponsorshkp of legislatkon. These are delightful

4. years believe me. Now: this...there's nothing wrong qgiti this
5. bill

. Sode years ago I filed a bill to permit utilities

E. meaning electric companies
, gas companies, telephones to con-

tribute to private colleges. I was dissuaded because I heard

B. the old argument well that is involuntarily compelling a user
9. to involuntarily contribute to a college not of his choice. '

l0. yow, wefre talking about nokhing here and I'm. v oand 1...1 mean

1l. that. We're talking about this.oeif..eif it ever were the case

l2. is the de minimis rule where the courts aren't interested in
13 trifles. We're talking abouk nothing, next to'nothing

. Now ,

14. you say to me well, look you've been talkins about principle

l5. here for fourteen years and I have
. 3ut, I have seen principles

l6. so twisted and contorted and distorted and changed that I have

l7. no reTuctance at a11 to suggest that this is a good biil and

18. that nell Telephone company which now only charges slightl
y more

l9. than twice what it charged thlrty years ago
. When everything

20. else is rampant. I say to you this is not bad legislation. I

2l. just-- l like to wateh the sweet sixteen on the televisionk The

22. zllinois Bell Telephone Company puts that cn too
. What's wrong .

23. with that. That probably costs every viewer as much as one

24. tenth of one penny. IG ile he's sitting next to his six pack,

25. that cost him tWo dollars . Thank you very much.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senator Glass.

28. SENATOR GLASS:

29. Just a couple of questions for Senator Rock. Senator Rock

30. these conkributions would still be deductable for fedcral income

3l. tax purposes wouldn't they?

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Rock.

I

l
j i
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2.

3.

SENKTOR ROCK:

Yes, I believe so. Yes sir.

SENATOR GLASS:

so, there...there wculd be no hardship there. Do you have

anything that leads you to believe that the utilities would

stop making charitable contributions if this bill did not

pass?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Well, 1...1 think,

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

quite frankly, it's reasonable to expect

that...no they would not stop all together but the amount cer-

tainly would probably definitly lessen and that is the concern

11.. of people like the United Fund and. the Crusade' of Mercy ete.
#

l5. PRESIDENTI

Is thére further discussion? The question is shall SB 1644

l7. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

l8. . No. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Yeas are farty-two, the Nays are

20. khirteen, one Vcting Tresent. SB 1644 having received a consti-

2l. tutional majority is declared passed. House bills on third

22. reading. HB 2825.

23. SECRETARY:

24. HB 2825.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(Eecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

2825 is...after the amendment yesterday and the same fcrm

the SB 1568 passed this Body last week by a vote of 47 to nothing.

id be glad to answer' any questions. I woul: ask a favorableI wou

roll call so we can move this bill to Conference Committee.

l36



PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall HB 2825

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those.opposed will vote

No. The voting is open. Have all voked who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Yeas are fifty-two, Ehe Nays are

none, two Voting Present. HB 2925 having received a constitutional

majority if declared passed. House Bills on third reading.

Senator Hickey: do you wish to call 2168? Oh, I9m sorry. I

didn't mark my Calendar. Senator Dougherty, do you wish to

call 23537 Hold Senate Bills on second reading. For what

purpose does Senator Nudelman arise?

SENATOR NUDEUYNN:

2 .

.5.

6.

B.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4. .

A point of pexsonal privilege Mr. Presidelt.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed.

SENATOR NUUELMAN:
. Mr. President, I was confused when HB 2825 was called and

I inadvertently pushed the yes button. I would wishn ml realize

there's nothing can be done about it except t: read into the

record my error and t'o say that had I known what I was doing

which quite frequently I donlt, I would have voted No.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so show. Senator Saperskein. Eor what

purpose do you arise?

SENAYOR SAPERSTEIN:

*). (k

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. I attempted to vote Yes but my key was turned and I didn't

see ik and I couldn't vote...vote yes and I would like to be

recorded yes.

PRESIDENT:

The...the transcript will show your comment before the

Senate Senator. Our situation will not provide you to be

recorded on the roll call. Senator Sours. For what purpose

do you arise?

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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à' SENATOR SOURS:

2. Just a matker of personal privilege and humor.
3. PRESIDENT:

4. proceed
.

S' SENATOR SOURS:

6. senator Regner just remarked we'll call that the...
7. PRESIDENT

:

B. senate bills on
- -senator sours.

9. ssxaToa souRs:

l0. amendment
. The equaz key amendment.

11. pssszssxv:

t2. senate bizls on second reading. senator Netsch. oo you
l3. wish to call lz8o

.- .advance.

l4. sscnavauv:

l5. - ss 12go
.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

17 ' 2nd reading of the bill 
. The committee on Appropriations

18 ' f fers one amendment
.o

:9 . ppzslosuT : .

20 . senatpr Netsch
.

2 l . SEXATOR usrrscn :

22- Thak
- - that amendment was...Mr. president, the amendment .

23. adopted previously and I'd like to move the bill to 3rd reading.

24. pxsszosuT:

25. Are there amendments from the Eloor? Third reading
.

26, sB 1620
. Senator soper advance.

27. sscRETARy:

28. sB 162c.

29. (secretary reads title of bill)

30. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32 Are khere amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.

33. SB l6...yes advance. 1622.
I

i
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1. SECRETARY:

2. sB 1622.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4, and'reading of the bill
. The Conmittee on Appropriations offers

5. one amendment
.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator McBroom .

B' SENATOR McsnooM:

9. This reduces it by a million dollars Mr. President and it
l0. was requested by the secretary of state and I move the adoption
11. of it

. I believe senator Hall concurs.

12. pusszosxT:

t3. Is there further discussion? Al1 in favor of the adoption

l4. of Amendment No
. 1 to sB 1622 signify by sayink Aye. Contrary

l5. no. The mokion carries. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are
'16. there amendments from the Floor? Third reading. SB 1669.
l7. senator Regner advance

. Hold? Oh. SB 1674. Senator Netsch.

Z8- Do you wish that advanced?

19. sEcaETARv:

2c. ss ,674
. . .

2l. pssszssuv:

22. oo you wish it advanced senator Netsch? .

23. sEuAïoR xzTscu:

24. yes, please.

25. sscszvaax:

26. ss ,674
.

27. (secretary reads title of bill)

28. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

29. passzosxT:

30. Are there amendments from the Floor? Third reading
.

3l. House bills on second reading. Senator Graham, do you wish to .

32. advanc'e 22487 Advance.

33. SECRETARY:

) '
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1

HB 2248.

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. 2nd reading of bhe bill. The Committee on Approprïations offers

4. tïfo amendments.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Graham moves the adoption of Nmendment No. 1. Is

there discussion? All in favor of the adoption of Amendment

8. No. 1 signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

9. Amendmect No. l is adopted. Senator Graham .

l0. SENATOR GRKHZM :

ll. I move the adoption of Anendment No. 2.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. Senator Graham moves the adopkion of Amendment No. 2 to

14. Senate bill, I'm sorry, HB 1674. Mr . Secretary change the

l5. designation on the board please. HB 2248. Al1 right. Senator
# .

l6. Graham moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to HB 224:. Is

17. there discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary

l8. no. The motïon carries. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are khere

l9. amendments from the Floor? Third reading . Sçnator Vadalabene

20. advance 2277.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. HB 2277.

23, (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commïttee on Appropriations

25, offers seven amendments.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Vadalabene.

22. SENATOR VADAT.ARENE:

29. I move for amend...adoption of Amendment No. 1.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. Is there further dïscussion? A11 in favor signify by '

32. saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 1

la is adopted. Senator vadalabene.

14 0



SENATOR VADALABENE:

2 xove for the adoption of Anendment No
. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Is there discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye
.

Conkrary no. The motion carries. Amendnent No. 2 is adopted.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENRTOR VADAT.ABENE:

Nes, I move for adoption of Amendnenk No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

Is there discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye
.

Contrary no. The motion carries
. Amendment No. 3 is adopted.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I nove for the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDENT:

Is there discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENAYOR HYNSS:

3 .

4 .

6 .

8.

1l.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8. Mr. President, I think that Senator Vadalabqne thought this
'
was another amendment. Amendment No

. 4 is the- lawyer amendment
20. d z sezieve we are in opposition to it.an

2l. passzosxv
:

22. 11 riqht. senator McBroom moves the adoptionoo you want- -a
23' f Amendsent xo. 4 . Is there discussion? Az1 in favor sisnifyo
24 - b sayinq Aye. contrary no. The motion carries. Amendmenty
25. xo 4 is adopted. Do you want a rozl call. Roll calz has been
26. requested. That is senator Hynes right. 1he question is shall
27. Amendment No

. 4 be adoptei. Those in favor will vote Aye.

2B' Those opposed will 
vote No. The voting is open. Havb all voted

29. who wish? save azl voted w'ho wlsha Have al1 voted who vish?

30. Take the record
. on thak guestion the Yeas are thïrtye the Nays

3l. are twenty- eiqht. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Amendment No. 5.
:2- senator vadalabene

.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

14 1
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1. .Yes, thank you Mr. President. I move for the adoption
2. of Amendment No. 5.
3. PPESID

ENT: .
4. . 

.

ls there discussion? All in favor of khe adoption of
5.

M endment No . 5 signif y by sayinq Aye . Contrary no . The motion
6 .' carries . M endment No . 5 is adopted. Senator Vadalabene .
7 .

SENATOR VADM ABENE :
8 . Thank you Mr . President . I move f or adoption Number 6 .
9 . PRESIDE

NT :
l 0 . I

s there discussion? The question is on the adopkion of
l 1 . M endment No . 6 . All in f avor signify by saying Aye . Contrary

' 

1 2 . no . The motion carries . M endment Ho . 6 is adopted . Senator
l3. .Vadalabene. .
l4. '

. SENATOR VADALJXENE: '
l5. Thank you Mr. Presidenk. I move for the adoption of

Amendment ùo. 7.
l7. PRES

.IDENT:
l8.

. Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Amendment No. 7.
l9. '

. Is khere discussion? The question is on the 4doption of 7 all
20. i

n favor signify by sàying Aye. ConErary no. The motion carries.
2l. Amendment No. 7 is adopted. Are there amendmenks from thn Floor?
22 '- senator Vadalabene. .
2: '' 

SENATOR VADALABENE:
2 4 . ''Yes , as a matter of observation Mr. president, I might , I
z r, . .may. . . I vould like ko inform you that in the committee of Appro-
26 ' i kions onc of the amendments was a statue to be installedpr a
27 ' i the state capital of Loktte Holman. M d z it Was alson
28- ht out in this committee khat Lottie Holman was friend ofbrouq
29' senjamin stevens. Thank you.
30. ssaszosxv:

3l. Is
- .-zs...are there further amendments from the- -are there

32 '* anendments from the Floor? Third reading. Senator...senator .

33' oonnewald do you wish to advance 23487 Senator Donnewald. ,
-  

:
.:

!lt2 '
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) '. SENATOR DONNEWALD :

2 . yes p please . I underskand that there are a series of

f ive aMendments . Of course , we do object to several' of them
4 . but we can proceed 

.

5. SECRETARY:

6. us 2a4a
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
8* 2nd reading of the bill

. The Committee on Appropriations offers
9. six amendments

.

10. pssszoEuz:

ll. senakor Donnewald
. Do you wish Senator McBroom to... yes.

l2* SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l3. Let him roll
.

ll. paasloEur:

A11 right. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amend-

16' ment No. 1. Is there discussion? All in favor signify by
l7. saying Aye

. contrary no. The motion carries. Amendmen: No. l
l8. is adopted

. senator MeBroom.

l9. ssuavoR MeBRooM:
:2o. 'Yes

, Mr. Presideht. I move for the adoption of Amendment

2k. xo
. 2.

22' pREslosuT: '

23. i i ? All in favor of the adoption ofIs there d scuss on

21. Akendment No. 2 signify by saying Aye. contrary no. The motion

25. carries. Amendpent No. 2 is adopted. senator McBroom.

26. SENATOR McBRooM:

27. z move for the adoption of Amendment No
. 3 Mr. President.

28. 
.This has to do with the tree nursery that's badly needed.

29. pnasloEuT:

!0.. Is there discussiona A11 in favor of the adoption of

31. Amendment No. 3 signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion

32. carries. Amendment No. 3 is adopked. senator McBroom.

33. SENATOR MCBROOMI
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I 1
. Yes, I move for Ehe adoption of Amendment No. 4 Mr. Presi-

2. dent. .This has to do With a prairie EhaE's also desperately

3. needed. I move the adoption.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Is there further discussion? The question is on khe adoption

6. of Amendment No. 4. All those in favor siqnify by saying Aye.

7. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 4 is adopted.

8. senator McBroom.

9. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l0. Amendment No . 5's the legal amendment. I move the adoption

ll. Mr. President. 
.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Is there further discussion? All in favor signify by

l4. saying Aye. Conkrary no. ' The motion carries. Amendment No. 6

l5. is adopted. s- .Amendment No.r5 is adopted. senator McBroom.

l6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l7. Yes, I move for the adoption of Amendment No. 6 Mr. Presi-

18 dent. This is for a lake that's badly needed near Olneyl I1li-
l9. nois. I move khe adoption. .

:20
. PRESIDENT: . :

2l. senator Bruce moves the adoption of Amendment No. 6. A1l

12. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion .

23. carries. Amendmenk No. 6 is adopted. Are there ame'ndments from

24. the Floor? Senator Bartulis. .

25. SENATOR BARTULIS:

26. Thank you Mr. President and Members of the Senate, Amend-

27. ment No. 7 is...takes five hundred thousand of the game and

2B. fish funds out of the personal services Would be four hundred

29. and fifty thousand out of retirement, thirty-five thousand

30.. social Securiky and fifteen thousand line items ân the Division

3l. of Law Enforcement. And, replaces this fish and game fund money

)2. with general revenue funds. There are no changes in the total

33. appropriation in the Division of Law Enforcement. This amcndment

I
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1 . 1so adds f ive hundred thousand to the f ish and game f ùndsa
2 ' t wildlif e resources which with the provision that these fundso
3 ' be used f or breeding of wildlif e and restoration of habitanmay
4 ' f r inunediate adoption . .

I move o

5. PRESIDENT :
6 .' Is there discussion? senator oonnewald . 

'

7 . SENATOR DoxuEw
Arao : .

8 . senaeor , where . . .where is this going to be expended?
9 . szxaTolt Bapaur

azs :

10 - statewide .
11 ' PRESIDENT 

: .

12 ' zs khere further discussion? senator Partee.
13 ' SENATOR PARTEE 

:

14 V* Well, that's justo..ï think nkindly. There's an awful .
ZS * 1 t- of money involved here to come out of general revenue f unds .o

16 ' lc the money is not in general revenue f unds . It9 s a '. You now
l7' hantic approach to persons whc are interested in huntingsycop
lB' ' ï It's wonderful to tell thpm you'dand fishing. It s n ce.
19 ' ike to do this but *he money simply isn ' t there. M d , l ask1

:.20
' body on khis sidd of the aisle as well as we like tl fishevery

2l. d hunt and be the recipients of game and fish and that sortan
22' , i

n the cards. The money isn't there L.of thinq. zt just isn t
23. 'and Ehis amendment should be defeated.
24 . sjtsszosx,z :

25 . Is there fprther Jiscussion? The question is on the adoption
26 . f mnendment No . 7 . All in favor siqnif y by saying Aye. Con-o
27. traxy no

. uow, z'm going to...l'm going to call for ap--the
28. ickest way

. . .&E was just practically balanced and I...on aqu
29. ice vote

, I.m not goinq to rule. The question is and I'mvo

30.. soing to call for a roll call, those in favor of the adoption
3l. of Amendmcnt No

. 7 vote Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting '

32. is open . Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

33. Take the re
-sord. on that question the Yeas are thirty-four, )

1l 4 5 ' ' ''
I
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the Nays are twenty-three. And, Ammndment No
. 7 to SB....Ifm

2. sorry H3 2348 is adopted. Are Ehere further amendments from

3. the Floor? Third reading
. Senator Saperstein, do you wish

1. to advance? Yes
, 2349.

S. SECRETARY:

E. ss ga4j.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill
. The Committee on Appropriations

9. offers one amendment
.

10. pREslpzxv:

ll. senator saperskein
.

l2. SENATOR SAPBRSTEIN:

l3. z move the adoption
.

l4. passzoexT:

l5. - senakor saperstein moves for the adoption of Amendment
l6. No

. z ko HB 2349. Is there discussion? All in favor signify

17. by saying Aye
. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment

1E' No
. l is adopted.

l9. sscRavnay:

20. Amendment No
. 2 by senator Hynes.

2l. passzozuT:

22. senator Hynes
. .

23. SENATOR HYNES:

24. Amendment No. 2 would remove paragraphs 3 and 4 of the

25. bill which in effect make a contingent appropriation. The

26. bill in it's. . .in the form it would be after the amendments

2:. is adequate to cover the anticipated federal funds the depart-

28. ment would receive. And, I move the adoption of khe amendment.

29. PRESIDENT:

30.. senator McBrocm . Is there further discussion? The question

31. is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to HB 2349. A11 in favor

32. signify by sayinq Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

33. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there amendments from the Floor?

I
I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

; *

'

8.

9.

10.

12.

14.

45

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Senator McBroom .

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes Mr. President, this is probably not the right time

but I've been asked, Senator Latherow and I've got the room

situation straightened out. The Appropriations Committee will

meet in M-3 at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning. I talked to Senator

Hynes and 1...1 hope the Republican and Democrat Members under-

stand that that does not mean ::30 or quarter till nine. M-3

at 8 o'clock. Maybe senator Latherow would want to announce

his room since he and 1 have had our meeting.

PRESIDENT:

Well, let's proceed. Are there amendments from the Floor

on 23492 Third reading. Senator Latherow. I don't want these

announcements to indicate that we are about to adjourn. We

still have a great deal of work to do. 1...1 think it Would

be appropriate to have these announcements come at the end of

our work.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

IRll be glad to hold mine or be glad to have you read. . .

adjourn. Either one Sqnator.

PRESIDENT:

All right.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Agriculture, Conservation and Ecology on the energy bill

1653, 54, 59,'60, 6l, 62, 64, 65, 66 and 67 will be here on the

Floor tomorrow morning at 9 a.m.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmerv do you wish to advance 2355* Senator

Nudelman, 2353? Advance.

SECRETARY:

Hr 2358.

(Secreiary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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1. three amendments.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. senator McBroom .

1. SàNATOR MCBROOM:

5. The first amendment is the retïrenent
. I move the adoption.

6. pREsInEuT:

7. senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No
. l to

8. HB 2358. All in favor signify...is there discussion? All in

9. favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

l0. Amendment No. l is adopted. Senator McBroom. We're getting a

1l. little noisy again. Now, we're just...we're getting some work
12. done here now hang in there. Proceed Senator McBroqm.

l3. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l4. Yes, I move the adoption of Ahendment No
. 2 Mr. President.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. senator...senator Nudelman.

l7. SENATOR NUDEDULNZ

18. How much is that senator hfcBroom?

l9. SENATOR MCBROOM:

20. $250,000 Senator Nudelman.

2l. PPZSIDENT:

22. senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 2 to .'

23. HB 2358. Is there discussion? All in favor signify by saying

24. Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 2 is

25. adopted. senator McBroom.

26. SENATOR MCBROOM:

27. Mr. ...Mr. Presâdent.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Yes, Senator Mclroom-'

3o. SENATOR MCBROOM:

3l. As you suggested, weere moving pretky fast. I did want to

32. move the adoptlon of Amendment No. 2. I incorrec'tly identified

33. it to you Senator Nudelman. I...my notes were askew here. It

l48



1. doesnlt.. .Amendment No. 2 does not do What I told you. Amend-
2. ment No. 2 is the legal amendment to the Department of Insurance.

3. Iim sorry Senakor Nudelman. It is not a money reduation but I

4. do move the adoption and hope you concur
.

5 '. PRESIDENT:

6. well now
, Amendment No. 2 has been adopted.

7. SENATOR McBRooM:

8. z just wanted to correct what I told senator Nudelman Mr
.

9. President .

l0. p'saslpsxT:

ll. Now , is there.-.senator Nudelman.

l2. SENATOR NuoscyAx :

l3. We are in opposition to that amendment of course.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Are you requesting a roll call Senator Nudelman? All right
.

l6. ok. on the question of Amcndment No. 3, is there discussion?

17. senator Nudelman.

l8. sEuaTon uuosLMax:

l9. It was my understanding Mr
. President with' senator Retner

20. that Amendment No. 3 would be wikhdrawn. It's a minor thing

2l. and l underskand we- - .just going to Table the amendment on...
22. PRESIDENT: .

23. A11 right. Senator McBroom moves to Table Amendment No. 3.

24. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion

25. carries and Amendment No. 3 is Tabled. Are khere amendments

26. from the Floor? Third reading. Senator Bruce, do you Wish to

27. advance? senator Bruce .

28. SBNATOR BaUcE:

29. Yes Mr. President, there's some confusion between the

30. House sponsor Jnd the department. senator Johns was first

3l. shown as sponsor and I request to be shown as sponsor. Now, .

32. I would like unanimous consent of khe Body to have Senator

33. Johns shown as the principal sponscr on this bill. He got the '.
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1. unique privilege of waiting nearly four hours in Appropriations

2. Committee and I think that anyone waits that long ought to be
3. the principal sponsor of any piece of legislation

. 
'

4. PRESIDENT)

5. Is khere leave for senatcr Johns to be shown as the prin-

6. cipal sponssr of NB 2368? Leave is granted. So ordered. .

7. Senator Johns, do you wish to advance 2367?

8. SENATOR JOHNS:

9. Yes.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. HB 2367. 
.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bi11)

l3. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

l4. offers seven amendments. '

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Senator Johns.

l7. SENATOR JOHNS:

l8. Mr. Prnsident, naturally I would resist all of these

l9. amendments but I know the numbers have a... 7

20. PRESIDENT: . ê

2l. Do you wish to yield to Senator McBroom Senator Johns?

22. SENATOR JOSWS: .

23. Yesz I did. '

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator McBroom.

26. SENATOR MCBROOM:

ê7. The first amendment Mr. President is the retiremenk amend-

2$. ment. I move the adoption.

29. PRESZDENTt.

lj . Is there discussion? All in favor of the adoption of
a) Amendment No. 1 to HB 2367 signify by saying Aye. Contrary no.

aa The motion carriep. Amendment No. l is adopted. Senator '* .

33 XCBrOOm.@ 
.. .-. .I .
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1 .' SEXATOR McsRooM :

2 . yes M endment No . 8 , Mr . President , is the reduction of
3* wait a minute

, pardon me. Number 2/ I'm sorry, is the reduc- '

4 ' tion amounts to about $44 
z O00 Mr . President . I move the adoption

S * f that but Senator Johns or Senator Merritt , I undcrstand , willo
6 ' f or the adoption of M endment No . 8 which will put back inmove
7. one of the two people that have been removed. Therefore, I move

8. , uo zt zs. z movefor...senakor Hall, I guess, I m sorry. Ever w
9. for the adopEion of Amendment No. 2.
10 . sszsyosur :

11 . zs ther: f urther discussion? On the question of the adoption
12 . f M endment No . 2 ko HB 2367 . All those in f avor signif y byo

13 ' ing Aye 
. contrary no . The motion carries . M endment No . 2say

l4. is adopted
. senator McBroom.

l5. ssxavon McBaooM: '

l6. yes Amendment No. 3, Mr. President, reduces the appropria-
l7. 'tion by a hundred and fourteen thousand dollars which reduces '

18 . tatevide
. . othe statewide promotion in which the committee deemeds

l9. roliferation of brochures
. I think we're up to our earswas a p

2o. 'in brochures and pamphlets ln the Capital complex and I move
21 . ue auoption of it Mr

. President.. t
22 . pREslosuT: .

2 3 . . senator McBroom moves the adoption of M endment No. 3 to

2 4 . ' j
.Hs 2367 . Is there discussion? A11 in favor siqnify by say ng

25 . A e 
. contrary no. The motion carries. M endment No. 3 isy

26 . dopted 
. senator McBroom. senator xnuepfer.a

27 . SSNATOR ICXUEPFER:

2B. Amendment uo
. 4 removes $5o,ooo for a new program in

. %

- 29 . dvertising media and I would move the adoption of M endmenta 
.

30. xo
. 4. '

3l. passlsixœ:
32. Is there furkher discussion? The question is on the adoption

33. of Amendment No. 4 to HB 2367. A1l those in favor signify 6yI
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saying Aye. Contrary no. The Motion carries.

is adopted. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I'd like to have a roll call on that parti-

cular amendment, number

PRESIDENT:

On Amendment No. 4 a roll call has been requested. Senator

Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I'm...it came on us so quickly. This amend-

ment kokally removes the tourism promotional funding. It takes

the final $50,000. I think it's a highly undesirable amendment.

Even more so perhaps than some of the others we're going to see

but this one I think oughf to be resisted.

PREDIDENT:

All right. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON: l

Inquiry. Ine.athis the amendment that onlyeopth'e $50,000

is still on. It's not...this is not Senator Berning's ahendment
:

that wiped it down to àero is it? :

SENATOR HYNESZ

Yes it is.

M endmen't No .
2.

1 .

6.

9.

lG.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

PRESIDENT:

Senator..gsenator Knuepfer, do you wish to respond? It's

your amendment.

SENATOR ZNUEPFER:

I'd be happy to. There.oethere is still money in there for

tourism but this wipes out the new program for advertising on

the air.

' 
24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9 .

.J j . 'PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? A roll call has been requested.

32. .Those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 4 will vote Ayez

33. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted
- .-.- - . - - . - - 0.= . u-- - - '
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 1. who wish? Take Ehe record . On that guestion the Yeas are
 . '

2. twenty-nine, the Nays are twenty-nine. Amendment No. 4 fails.
3. A request for verification has been asked

. Do you wish the
4. negative roll call verified

. A1l riqht. Will the Members
5 * lease be in their seats 

. W1ll the Members please be in theirp

6 . seats . The' Secretary will read those who voted in the negative 
.

1 ' SECRETARY :

B' The following voted in the negative:

9. Bruce
, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Courser Daley, Donnûuald...

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Is Senator Chew on the Ploor? Remove Senator Chew's name

l2. from the roll call. Proceed.

l3. SECRETARY:

l1. . .nougherty, xenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Kosinskiz

l5. Mccarthy, Merritt...

l6' PRESIDENT:

i?. Is Senator Mccarkhy on the Floor? Yes
, he's in the Chamber.

18. Is senator Kosinski on the Floor? Remove Senator Zosinski's

l9. from the roll call
. lname

:.20- sscnzTARy: . :

2l. ueksch, uewhouse, Nudelman, palmer, Partee, Rock',

22. Romaho
. . . .

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. . Is senator Romano on the roll. . .on the Floor? Is Senator

25. Romano in the Chamber. Remove Senator Romano's name from the

26. roll call.

27. SECRETARY: .

28. x.wsaperstein, savickas, smith...

29. PRESIDENT:

3Q.. Is Senakor Smith in the Chamber? Remove Senator SmithEs

3l. name from the roll call.

32. SECRETARY:

33. ...swinarski, Vadalabeno, Welsh, Wooten.

i. l53 . .
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1. PREsIoEuT:

2. Is senator Welsh in the Chamber? Remove Senator Welshls

3. name from the roll call. On that questiono.uon that' question

4. the Yeas arq twenty-nine
, khe Nays are kwenty-five. And, Amend-

5. ment No
. 4 is adopted. I'm sorry, 24. We've removed five.

6. The results of the verification demonstrate khak the Yeas arè
7. twenty-nine, the Nays are twenty-four. And, Amendment No. 4

8. is adopted.
-- senator McBroom. Amendment No. 5.

9. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l0. yes
, Mr. Presidenk. Amendment No. 5 adds $16,000. It's

1l. for the Great Lakes Council. I move the adoption of it Mr.

l2. president.

l3. pnzslosuv:

l4. Is there discussion? The question is the adoption of Amend-

l5. ment No. 5 to HB 2367. A11 those in favor signify by saying
16. Aye. contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 5 is

L7. adoptod. senator McBroom.

18. ssuhToR McBRocM: ;

l9. I move the adoption of Amendment No
. 6 Mr. Presideni. I

20. don't believe there's kny controversy.

2l. pszszosur:

22. Is there further discussion? The question is on the adoption

23. of Amendmenk No. 6 to HB 2367. All in favor signify by saying

24. Ay'e
. senator Hall. For what purpose do you arise?

25. ssuaToa HALL:

26. I'd just like to explain to the Membership this is the

27. hundred thousand for the Chicago Symphony.

2:. PRESIDENT:

29. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion

30. 'carries. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Senator McBroom. Oh?

3l. Senator Knuepfer, I1m sorry. Senator Mnuepfer.

32. SENATOR KNUEPFERT

33 Ngmtn.#pendment No. 7 takes out one of those programs foisted. -- !L - . -. - - - .

: :
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

upon us by the federal government. It's one of these programs

khat the federal qovernment gave us and then suddently dumped

in our lap and said this is yours. This amendment removes the

Office of Science and Technology. It ought to be deleted .

There's no earthly reason for its existence in this budget and

I would be hopeful that this Body would eliminate it.

PRESIDENTI

Is there further diseussion? Senator Merritt.

l2.

35A. @

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'm certainly

going to opposm this amendment viqorously. I don't believe

that Senator Knuepfer has been as bad to me as he has a1l day

today. Mr. President...Mr. President, ik's nok just exactly

quite the way Benator Knuepfer representad it. It started out

to be a program in 1972, I believe. Funded at khat time with

the federal government supposedly was some skate participation

Which never came about. They continued the program through '73

on the same basis. This year when our commission for Economic

Development met found out it was not included i2 the budget this
time. We# I think, unanimously to a person agreed thak it should

be put back in on the basis that it Would be monitored by Uur

commission on every quarterly basis each three months fcr a

record of the cases as ko whak was being done. Therels no

question but about to date a hundred and forty small businesses

have been greatly assisted by this program. We've had it docu-

Dented. We had witnesses in before our commission where

businesses would have failed. They Were on the verge of bank-

ruptcy. With this helpr they are stilî small but ongoing concerns

making a profit today and we can document that. And, when you

can say that you can add at least two hundred new jobs in Illi-

nois from small conpanies ranging from thirty, fortyr and

fifty employees that wouldfve gone down the drain otherwise and

I think the program's worthwhile. I'm certainly not going to

1.
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1. make a motion that that 'amendment lie on the Table because we
2. had enough confusion with khat the okher day

. I would just
3. be hopeful that people that really believe in this syste: would .
4. .. .would vote along with me in opposing this.. .this amendment.
5. PaEszDsNT:

6. Is there .. .

r. SENATOR MERRITT:

8. You might be interestad in knowing although there was
9. oppositian and I dan't deny it by the State Chamber

. 1 believe .
l0. maybe the Manufacturer's Association by the same token the Board

l1. of Ditectors of the Chicago Associakion of Commerce endorse it

l2. kremendously. And, if we're ever going to keep people on the

l3. payrolls in lllinois
, thïs is one of the better programs. I

l4. think it needs to be monitored this next ymar
. Itss only for

l5. a one year period that this appropriation is and I hope others

l6. might join .you. I know that Senator Partee has some in his
17. particular district that have been helped kremendously by this

. 
'

.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. zs there further discussion? senator Hynes.

?0. sENAfoR HvNEsz

2l. Well Mr. President, I kould simply say that I think the

22. amendment has merit. The Department opposes it. It was not in

23. the original bill and the Appropriations Committee adopted the

24. ameudment by a vote of eiqhteen to one. I think that that deci-

25. sion ought to be upheld here on khe Floor.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. - .=.. Is there further discussion? Senator Partee.

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. I just wanted to say that all of things that Senator

30. Merritt said are absolutely certain and this amendment should

7l. certainoy be taken into consideration on that basis.

32 PRESIDENT: '

33. Is there furtherw..senator McBroom.

. 't
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1. ' SENATOR MCBRQOM:

2. I jusk Want to Bay very quickly that I suppo'rt in total

3. Senator Knuepfer's position and if yould like a replly of my

4. record, this is another one of the Governorfs games. It wasn't

$. in the original budget Mr. President.

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. Is there further w. .a roll call has been requested. The

8. questicn is on the adoption of Amendment No. 7 to HB 2367.

9. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vcke No.

l0. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

ll. 0n that question the Yeas are twenty-seven, the Nays are

12. nineteen, two Voting Present. Amendment No. 7 is adopted.

l3. Senator McBroom. Senator Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

l4. SENATOR RYAT,T.:
. *

l5. . I would like to propose Amendment No. 8, 2367.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Hall is recognized for consideration of Amepdment

L8. No. 8. '
7

l9. SENATOR HALL: '

20. Originally we had planned to remove one executive ftom
' 

2l. the Department of Tourism. $16,850 we agreed in committee to

22. put that back in and this amendment does that. I move adoption.

23. PRESIDENT: .

24. . Is there further discussion? The question is on the adoption

25. of Amendment No. 8 to HB 2367. All in favor signify by saying

26. Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 3 is

27. adopEed. Are there further amendments from the Floor?

28. SECRETARY:

29. Amendment No. 9 by Senator Merritt.

3Q.. PRESIDENT:
' 

senator Merritt.31.

32. SENATOR MERRITT: .

Yes Mr. President, maybe I've got a hold of a noncontroversial33
.

 '
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2 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

12 . pu slosx'r :

l 3 ' senator McBroom
-

R4 ' ' SENATOR MCBROOM :

one this time. At least we have agreement by the department

on it. Itywould raise the $0,D00 for the Federal Foreign Trade

Zcne Feasibility Study to $115,000 which takes care of $75,000
that hopefully is going to be funded with the federal government

.

If that funding comes throuîh yet this year, khen thiso..that

portion of lt will not be used. It furkher the okher provision

ân the amendment merely states that before the department can

open the.voany proposed office in Latin America bhat it also must

be with khe concurrence and approval of our commission. It has

the approval of the Director and I think the members of the

commissâon understand.

Well, yes Mr. President and Members of the Senate, in spite
16 ' f the f act that Senator l.:erritt and I don ' t see too much of oneo
1V' h r Mr

. President, this is the first I heard of the amend-anok e

' ment. The original forty..sthe..ethee.eMr. President, I donet

l9. . know lf senator Merritt wants a roll call on khis but I arise
2c. 'to resist the amendment Le . President.

PRESIDENTI '

22' h re further discussion? The question is on theIs t e
23' do ticn of Amendment No. 5. . .NO. Those in favor will votea p

Aye . That will signify by saying Aye . Those opposed vote no.
25 . 'rhe notion to adopt No

. 9 fails . zs there a request for a roll

26 . call 
. A roll eall has bcen reguested. The question is on the

27 ' doption of M endment No
. 9 to HB 2367. 'Jhose ln favor ona

28 . adoption will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote No. . The voting

29. is open
. Have a11 voted *ho wish? Take the record. On that

question the Yeas are twenty-nine, the Nays are twenty-one.

3l. And. Amendment No. 9 is. adopted. A verification has been

22. requesked. senator Mohr has requested a verificétion and that

33. is his right. Those voting in the affirmative will be verified
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1. by the Secretary.

SECRETARY:

3.

Bartulis, Bruce, Buzbeev Carroll, Clarke, Course: Daley,
5 '. Donnewald

, Doughertym.wDonnewald, Dougherty, Eenneth Hall,
6. Hiakey, Hynes, Johns, Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler, Don Moore:

Netsch, Nudelman, Ozinga: Palmer: Partee, Rock, Savickas: Sours,

8. swinarski
? Vadalabene? Walker, Wooten.

9. pRssIoENT:

Roll call having been verified. Amendment No. 9 is adopted.

I1. Are there further amendments from the Ploor? Third reading.

l2. HB 2501. Senator Fawell. Advance.

. SECRETARY;

' 14. Hs zsoz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l6. 2nd reading of the bill

. No committee amendments.

l7. passzoENT:

Is there- .are there amendments from the Eloof? Third

l9. reading. HB 260:. Senator McBroom. Yon wish io advance that?
2c. Advance .

2l. SECRETARY:

22. Hs 26og.

(secretary reads title of bill)
24. znd .reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

25. two amendments.

The following voted in the affirmative:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3J.

PRESIDENT:

Senator MeBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amendment No. l1s retirement. I move the adoption.

PRESIDENT;

Sqnator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendmank No. l to

HB 24...Tfm sorry, ko HB 2608. Is there discussion? A1l in

favor siqnify by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion earries.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0!

Amendment No. l is adopted. Senator MaBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes Mr. President, this is nok an increase to take

$78,000 that's in the Attorney General's budget and move: it

from one section to another. I move the adoption of it Mr
.

President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 2 to

HB 26G:. Is there discussion? All in favor signify by saying

Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No. 2 is

adopked. Are there amendments from the Floor? Senator Partee
.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I just didn't notice Sen...senator Nimrod was alert. Did

you get the Attorney General's amendnent on this one?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes sir I did. st's 2608.

PRESIDENT:

12.

L5.

l6.

17.

l8.

20. Is there. . aare there amendmenks from the Floor? Third

2l. reading. Senator Palmer, do you wish to advance HB 24052

22. Advance.

23. SECRETARY:

24. HB 2405.

25. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

26. 2nd reading of khe bill. The Committee on Appropriations affers

27. three amendments.

22. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Palmer.

30. SENATOR PALMER:

Senator McBrocm has some amendments. There's three amend-

i2. ments.

a3. SENATOR MCBROOM:
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1. Amendment No. 1's retirement. I move the adoption Mr. 
'

2. President.

3 . PRESIDENT : , .

4 . '. Senatcr McBroom moves the adopticn of M endment No . 1 to

5 . HB 2405 . Is there discusslon ? Al1 in f avor signif y by saying

6. Aye. Contrary no . The motion carries. Amendment No. l is

7. adopted. SenaEor McBrcom.

8 SENATOR McBR'oos::

9. Yes. Amendment No. 2 is the Attorney General amandment.

10. Senator Partee expressed some interest in this. If he'd care

ll. to move the adoption of ite Ild be glad to have him do that
.

l2. If he doesndt, 1'11 move the adopkion of it.

l3. PRESIDEIPT: ' .

14 senator Palmer. . '

l5s SENATOR PAU.cR:

l6. I'd lfke the record to shou that the Senate sponsor is

l7. opposed to tbe adoption of this amendment and urges the gentle-

l8. . men on the.vwthis side to oppose it and not vote for it.

l9. . PRESIDENT:

20. Senator McBroom 'moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

2l. HB 2405. Is there further discussion? All in favor siqnify

22. by éaying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment .

23. No. 2 is adopted. Senator McBroom.

24. SENATOR MCBROOM: '

25. 'Yes, Amendment No. 3, is that what you called Mr. President?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Amendment No. 3, yes.

28. SENATOR MCBROOM: .

29. Yes, this is a transfer of $30,000. I move the adoption

3o. of it Mr. President. '

31. PRESIDENT)

32. Is there further discussion? The quqstion is on the

)3. adoption Of Amendment NO. 3 to HB 2405. All in favor signify .

 '
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1.

2.

4.

5.

by saying Aye. Contrary no. The motion carlies. Amendment

No. 3 is a:opted. Are tbere amendments from the Floor?

Third reading. Is there furkher business to come before the

Sënate. All right. Senator Graham moves that the Senate stand

adjourned until 10:30 a.m. Eriday, June 2lsk, 1974. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, there was just that one matter. would want to get

on the Calendar to save a day. SB 1290 which is sponsored by

yourself and myself wbich is in Executive. I've talked to the

chairman of the committee. He has no objectâon. I would like
'1 2 .

to discharge the Execukive Committee of further consideration
l3.

of SB 1290 and ask that it be brcught to the Cilendar.
l4.

' PRESIDENT:
l5.

Senator Partee moves to discharge the Committee on Executive
.16. .

from further consideration of SB 1290. Is there discussion?
' 

(7- 
A1l 'in favor of the motion signify by saying Aye. Contrary no.

1p.
The motion carries. SB 1290 is ordered to 2nd reading. Is

). 9 ' '' 
there further business Eo come before khe Senyte. Senator

Graham moves that the' Senake skand adjourned until 10:30 avm.
2l.

Friday, June 21st, 1974. in favor signify by saying Aye.
22.

Contrary no. The mokion carries. The Senate stands adjourned

until 1Q:30 tcmorro'l morning.
24.

25.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.


